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' Serving the Plymouth and Plymouth 7bwnship Communities /br 113 years 

THE WEEK

AHEAD

Santa villts: Santa Claus
is at Kellogg Park 5-8
p.m. Aiday and noon to 5
p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays through Dec. 20.

1

MONDAY

Tree lighting: The Pty-
mouth 7bwnship FWice
Department is having a
tree lighting ceremony at
7:30 p.m. at the township
hall complex, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road. The ceremo-
ny is part of «Project Blue
Light,» a tribute to slain
Officers.

Rivers to talk: At noon,
the 7bnquish Economic
Club features US. Con-
gresswoman Lynn Rivers
at the Plymouth Manor.

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond floor of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

TUESDAY

Ubrary Board: The Ply-
mouth District Library
Board meets at 7:30 p.m.
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Honored: Servicea /br stain Detroit police Omcer Shawn Bandy were held Sunday at Tem-
ple Baptist Church in Plymouth 7bwnship. Hundreds ofpolice o/licers came t>vm all over
the state to pay respects to one of their own, including the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
as shown below at le#. :

Police came in show of respect
BY DUNCAN E. WHm
BrA Warm»

dwhit--homecomm.net Flf-:• ,-- I:=:2+dnwifill.....TH'mi-U.1
I .

6'Detroit police Officer Shawn
Bandy, 23, who was shot and killed
last weekend in the line of duty, I
was laid to reet yesterdaymorning
after a lengthy service at Temple
Baptist Church in Plymouth Town- . .11

ship that attracted law enforce- _,,e laot polic.#icer to b.kill¢,i-IR*Ankla-Polic, Dijpartment.
ment officers *em around thb- 1*-Nichigan wad in Traveree City 'We've expected this one to be even
state. and that funeral had a procession longer.

Officials said the service was six miles long of Edut can," maid Bandy was not a member of the
expected to be one of the most high- Lt. Bob Smith of the Plymouth
ly attended of its kind. Please Bee UNERAL. AZ
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Police

target
teen
drivers
1 Police department, in
Canton and Plymouth are
cracking down on student
drivers near PCEP follow-
ing,everal crashee.

BY TONY BRUEATO
STA WEr!g

tbriaseatolloci.liomecoiii,ma.iiet

Studentz who dnve to classes at Ply- '
mouth-Canton Educational Park could

loae their parking permita for failing to
obey trafTic laws around the high
school complex.

Canton Township and Plymouth
Town.hip police will be working with
school officials to identify those stu-
dents who are driving recklessly and
endangering others at Joy and Canton
Center rva{is.

We're getting a significant number
of complaints from residents in nearby
subdivisions with complaints about
student driving,» said Bruce Siegel,
usiatant superintendent. We met
with police officials last week, and they
agreed to have a greater pre,ence dur-
ing the morning arrival hours and
afternoon disminal. And we will back

them up with discipline of students
who have chronic infractions."

-I'he deria- to do something culmi-
nated with an accident last month in

Plemie see -EEDERS, A4

DDA hires
Milford's

School meeting: 77;e Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p. m. at
Lowell Middle School,
8400 Hix in Livonia.

FRIDAY

Open house: The Ply-
mouth Township treasur-
er's onice is having an
open house today during
normal business hours
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escalate bj
Inc. in Livonia for $6,765,000.

We will ask the three lowest bidders

to provide qualification statements,
check their references, and look at sim-

ilar building projects to make sure
there are no problems," said Stacy
Peterson, president of Coquillard, Dun-
don, Peterson and Argenta Inc. of
Southfield, the architectural firm over-

seeing the project. "If everything
checks out, we'11 then make a recom-

mendation to the court building

tappened an
three homes that would sell for about

$700,000 each, but sold the land to the
township in an effort to preserve
greenspace.

The property known as the triangle"
because it is bordered by Ann Arbor
Trail. Ann Arbor Road and Beck, is the
former site of J.J. Peter's Roadhouse

The building was demolished after
township officials sued Ginopolis in

Court costs r $1 million

L

BY TONY BEUNCATO
BrAIq WIUrl
tbru.catoeo..1 .net

Construction bids to build a new

35th Di,trict courthouse in Plymouth
have come in at nearly a million dollars
more than projected in March.

Bids from 15 general contractors
were opened Thunday afternoon at the
temporary court on Plymouth Road,
acrou from the construction site, with

the lowest base bid from Bedzyk Bros.

Land sales
BY VAL-m OLANDER
BTAn WIMMI

volande-oe.homeoo-m. net

Restaurateur Peter Ginopolis doesn't
know why a developer, William Steiner
of Deer Creek Building Co., bought 3.5
acres of land from him and then, one
hour later, sold it to Plymouth Town-
ship for the game $280,000 price tag.

Steiner said he planned to build

authority.
The next two lowest bidders were

Usztan Construction of Auburn Hills at

$6.8 million, and Premacon Inc. of
Southfield with a bid of $6,810,000.

Last April, the architectural firm
came up with an estimated hard" con-
struction cost of $5,804,000. Soft"
costs, including architectural and engi-
neering fees, site surveys, furniture
and equipment, computer systems and

Please see COURT, A4

hour apart
Wayne County Circuit Court for not
maintaining it.

'That's very interesting It seems
kind of funny," Ginopolis said Thurs-
day evening when learning of the sale
to Plymouth

"That puzzles me,- he repeated Bev-
eral times.

Township officials said they plan to

Please see BALE, A6

director
BY TONY BRUMCATO
»TAn WRrIER

tbrumcatoloehomecomm.net

I Ann 1- After more than

nette of two months without

Milford Is a director, the Ply-
mouth Downtown

Currently Development Author
the exect, ity board has selected

a new top official.tive diric-
After discussing

tor of the four final candidates

village of for the job, the Ply-

Milford
mouth board chose

Ann Barnette of Mil-

DDA ford, who is currently
the executive director

of the village of Mil-
ford DDA.

Plymouth City Manager Steve Wai.
ten said the next step will be to negoti-
ate a compensation package with Bar-
nette to secure her services. Her cur-

rent position is part time at an annual
galary of $30,000 Walters anticipates
discussion to start in the range of
$50,000 plus benefits for the Plymouth
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Tips that can help you Ret
holiday gifts I

111.1
83174 10008 1

BY REN*: SIOGLUND
STA,1:Ry,R

If you're all thumbs and no imagina-
tion when it comes to wrapping holiday
gifts, have we got some sugge,tions for
you. With ju.t a bit more than scissora
and a roll of tape, you can transform a
*Did must have wrapped it" KiA into a
-Dad, who wrapped this for you?" mas-
terpiece

Hold your mindeen, guyi. We're not
saying aU of you can't wrap. Women
an known to mpmut a flitful of thumbs
when it com- to wrapping pre,ent, u
well.

Our tip, come hom aome of the finest
wrappor, in th, al-, hm 13-year-old
Kathy McQeon of Plymouth, who Yul-
gest# putting jewelry in a burger box,
to Mary Lynn Giovan, a Livonia

inder wraps
Churchill High School art teacher who
wraps her gifts in beautiful fabric rem·
nant• and ties them with tulle and
lace.

And then there'g Martha Stewart,
the world'B quintessential expert on
good taste, who suggests choosing two
or three hues and using only shades in
those colors for your papeii and rib-
bons for a «stunning- effect beneath
your tree.

Don't let Martha intimidate you
Here'* the best red-ribbon gift-wrap
ping suggestions thi, side of the North
Pole:

I Brown paper is not just for mailing
packages. Decorate it with gold star
stickers and gold wired ribbon. Tie it

Ple-.ee Tr M
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Pretty patterns: 76,va Von
Kulcvta, owner 0f RSVP gift
shop in Plymouth, sells hand-
made and specialty wrapping
paper.

OK, 80 you're .6't
not Martha W/l/,
Stewart when dele't
it comes to IIe
wrapping holi-
day gifts in
spite of our 4
great ideas

But if you can
cut and tape, there's hope.

RSVP, a small gift shop at 829
Penniman in Plymouth, is a trea-
sure trnve of fine papers and rib-

bonn Owner Tanja Von Kulaita
will not do your wrapping, but
she'll help coordinate your Mele€
tions and choose decoration,

RSVP caries 10 designs of motif

pal)erf made in England at $1 95
a sheet and several hand-made

papers with visible wood and
flower fragment, at $2.25-$4 75 a
iheet They al,o carry gold-
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A Diamond Works
Better Than Mistletoe!

This Holiday. show how much you care with
a gift of diamond jewelry. We only feature

the finest quality diamonds at the best value.

A Diamond

ingag€mfnt ring
will make this a

very sped.1
Christmas indeed.

A Diamond

anniversary ring.

The ultimate gift

to give your wife.

Prom '295

Family Ovmed # Operated Sina 1944

Diamond

earrings. Classic
diamond studs to

ultra fancy

designs.

From *350

Hamond hean I

endants. What p.nu.4,0.-Diper
etter way to say elegance lor
love you. . wear.
rom •150 :mU

*150
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To submit your academic
honor or graduation announce-
mint to Campus Notes, *end the
material, printed or typewritten
to: Campus Note:, Plymouth.
Carton Observer, 794 S.•Main,
Plymouth, MI. 48170.

Senior Jesse Venegas of Can-
ton qualified for the honor roll
for the second card marking of
the 1998-99 academic year at St.
Mary'I Preparatory, Orchard
Lake.

80//'I,40'/a.'Vm

Christopher Machnacki of
Canton, who attends Plymouth
Salem High School, received the
Presidential Scholarship through
Alma College. Andrew Oleszkow-

CANTON
' 6!!To w.si

va · C.*
·Ju'loll

To .ubmit
6..i....

note., I.ad
th, material.
printed Or

typewritten,
to: Pt,moith
06-,wr, 794

S. Ma,n, Mymouth, MI 48170.
DeMattia Group, - of south-

east Michigan'* 1-ing produc-
en of commercial and indu,trial

real estate projecu, hu named
William Ca- u information
.yatemi administrator. He will
over- all operation, and instal-
lation, for DeMattia'o computer
network..

Cue cameo to DeMattia after
three years u district coordina-
tar and political director for state
Sen. Loren N. Bennett, R-Can-
ton. He has also worked u an

independent computer techni-
dan,ince 1988.

1 NOTES

ici of Plymouth, who attends
Plymouth Canton High School,
received the Trustee Honors
Scholarship through Alma.
TAU'=AM

Betsy Oatly of Plymouth hu
been elected for membership into
Tau Beta Pi, the national emil-
neering honor society. Tau Beta
Pi represents the highest honor
which can be achieved by an
engineering student Member-
ship is awarded on the balis of
high scholarship and exemplary
character. She is a second-year
student at the University of
Michigan and expects to gradu-
ate with a degree in mechanical
engineerind. She is a 1997 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School
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Cue, who hold, a bach•l,A
de,rN in political de- Dom
the Univer,ity of Michipn-Dir-
born, is a Ply,nouth re,ident and
a board member of the Educe-
tional Excellence Foundation, a

g..pof *011/.O .h. 2.1.0
fundi for oduea*lenal en.ich-
ment programs for the Fly.
mouth-Canton Community
Schoole.

Over the la,t four years, h.:
performed everywhere hm the
Indianapoli, 500 and the Pro
Football Hall of Fame to the

Fie.ta Bowl in Tempe, Aril, u a
mimber of thi Fred Hill Brief-
cue Drill Tbam.

Marge Chmielewski of My-
mouth recent¥ r-ived Wayne
State Univdty Action Award
for advocati Bervic- for stu-
dents with disabilitiem. The

award wu w-ented during the
university'• Invist in Abilitiei

Funeral .
Plymouth Town.hip i. Oae d a

few departments in the area to
put onsuch an event.

The ceremony will be held in
front of Plymouth Township
Police Department beadquarter,
near the corner of Ann Arbor

Road at,d Lilley.
It will include the depart-

ment'm honor guard, a bugler, a
bagpiper and several members of
the Plymouth Whalen hockey
team. There will be a 21-gun
salute, a lighting of the trees in
front of the building that have
been wrapped with 11,000 blue
Christma, lights and ipeeches

Canton Higi
photo, taleni

Angela Bernard, 18, a •tudent
at Central Michigan University
won the title of Miss Northern

U.S. Sunshine Celebrity. She
wa• the over-all winner of photo-
genie, fashion-model, interview,

p|Umouth
...4

Ille -Od- ,-a 0- 11 u-* I 40101 A
3-1 I B -t "04, u-/ MI .161 Il. .

C..0.-
*106

1 1

W.h lunch.00.
Chmiolow•ki, who !-ived th.

C-munit, Action Award, D a
di,ability cop•ultant on t.chool.
00, -d• 80•-ment and rea.
.onable accommoitations. She i.
a *mu -p#sor b Wayne
St.W. Hanicapper Bduational
S.rn- om- 84 cumntly i.
..1.Of Mll/*I##4.-
vormly'• DbE,*WHI, 2-urce

4

Local bu•In•I• person and
ovrner of Bob Jeannotte Pootiat

GMC Truck of Plymouth,
Rebert J-amott• ha• been

0,- I pr-ilivgi I.••diri of
Distinction award by Pontiac.
GMC Division of General Motor,

f, 1998. This award reoognize.
out•tanding dealer performance
in dtical bulin- areas, includ-

tag sal-, profitability and cus-
t==-mee.

page Al

by police Chief Lawrence Carey
and police Chaplain Hugh
M¢Maltin.

With such a highly publicized
police funeral such as Bandy's
occurring just days before, off-
cial• anticipate a larger turnout
at tomorrow'o event.

-The timing ia unfortunate,
said Officer Jamie Senkbeil of

the Plymouth Township Police.
"But yem, I think that this event
will •ee a higher attehdance
because it happened so recently.

i grad wins
contest

gown, and talent out all girls
competing age• 0-25

Angela graduated from Ply-
mouth Canton High School in
June.
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Plymouth's Best Kept Secret!
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PTivate Parties with Personalized Menu

i • Complete Catering Available
• Complete Dell Trays for All Occasions
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Watch out: Plymouth 7 'lice

Neighborhood Watch proa, u,.„Detecti
ient Mary Christie are working toget)
Iion near the interaection of Ridge an,

101 more Ibr th, Plymouth community
that theepical Nograms that have been
run in th® put

*When I orially received the paper-
-Ik forth* 0.- it waogearedmore
for the ctime 40*11 of Detroit, but this i
different; sh, said. It' s juot neighbon
watching out for each other. If you see
papers piling up on somdbody'• porch
b-- thefre outof town, go pick them
up or if you Bee a ear hanging around a
bourne that you haven't ,®en before, let
.o-body know

According to Seakbeil, throl,gh the pro-
gram, Ihe willgive aquarted, report of
crime in thatepecifIc neighborhood u well

i ---4-MI.I.

............... of ....

Department has launched a new
ve Kevin Lciuterwasser and nesi-

Ber in the Ridgewood West subdiui.
i Ann Arbor mada

«Quarterly, I send opera repoit of crimi
in theiraree and perhap, my•,lf or Dal-
tive Lauterwisler will be invited to the
bomeowner's association mieting to talk
about it with them. Idednitely think this
i• adeterrent to crime and a way Rt 00 to
get back into the community.»

Since Ridgewood West wai the firit in
the township to organize thim poh-imli-
ated Neighborhood Watch prteram, they
got to decide om the design of the new sifi
am well.

For additional information on bow to Mt

up a Neighborhood Watch Flram in Your
area, call Senkbeil at (734) 453-3069.

11.............1
*MWI.*4/•,0•t

hood-type' bu.iN,I.
-At this point, it, all .pecul.-

tive,= Iaid Brian Zybura qi the
D.Mattia Group, whoi. the Im-
pany developing the *ite.
Banks, smallre,taurant•. doth-
ing atore, ... anything really.
Whatever the (township) all-*
in that location of course, but

pretty much whatever (type, of
businesse,) that are attracted to
Phase I will be attracted to
Phase II.0

The new building, which will
be approximately 25,000 equare
feet, will not be directly connect-
ed to the existing stores. A deliv-
ery driveway will separate the
two buildingl.

DeMattia developed the origi-
nal strtp of storm that were part
of the Phaae I project. According
to plans discussed at Wednes-
day's planning comm-ion meet-
ing, a third part to the mall
could be built in the future for a

more up•*cale type of restaurant
such as a T.G.I.Friday'i or a
Bennigan's
«rve heard that too, but I doo't

know that they're actually tar-
geting something like that," said
Zybura. Nt's still up in the air
right now»

According to Plymouth Town-
ship Community Development
Director Shirley Barney, the
DeMattia Group still has a few
problems to work out during the
design approval process.

"Final approval is next but
they still need to address the
landicaping, parking, circulation

to deal with ligicapim« prob-
11- "* rem- h- 11'I- 18

tbep...t

prelid- d ..hi:ect
D.Mattia ar.gA the
i•land that divid- the Intrand

to the facility next to the(
Wendis on Shelden had to be

replaced with Ita= due to th•
fact that plants kept d,14 .

9 think we had to mpl- i¢
sixtime, in two moathm,- he Iakit
at Wed-daf• meetio, 71••1'
ly, we just Bled it in with liC

According the Zybura, th,1
Deliattia Gru,ip is nat -8
with the fact that land in the

Plymouth,6 homing le. BU
less availaWe for developmen€
with - ar,a reaching 44. /

-Ther*'s just that one pozlt
that'* north of Five Mile thet'/
left but we have land atl ar--{
Michigan that we're working eal,
he said -Aa for Just around here;
we're being very Belective about
what we put on the remainin0
land And I'm sure that the plan<
ning commi,sion i, taking the

same position We're jqi
increasing the standarde e¥
what's being built ' •

DeMattia is also developind
three office buildingl, ranging id
size from 25,000-50,000 square
feet, m an industrial park alon#
Five Mile between Sheldon and
Beck roids

$56.00
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Police to increase a
seat belt enforcement -

-.

The Plymouth Township Police lead in a major mobilization to 4,-
Department is participating in protect children from the No. 1
Operation ABC Mobilization, cauE ofdeath and injury - vehi-
sponsored by the Air Bag and cle crashes. 4
Seat Belt Safety Administration The following holiday periods Ove,50 FI.* H,1-*
and part of the U.S. Department have been selected for aggreesive !

;0 7 'Nffefent lection
of Transportation's Buckle Up enforcement of adult and child
America Campaign. safety belt laws: through Dec. alm.k-

Plymouth Township is one of 18-23; Feb. 7-13; May 24-31, -fc" A =1 81.1
more than 86 jurisdiction• in June 7 through July 5, and Aug. . 2 lookum 1 0,ibloo Michigan which will take the 30 through Sept. 6.
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series

Anyone may attend any of the
following concerts, all of which
will be in the middle Rhool gym
nasiums and Plymouth Salem'm
auditorium

CUIIAL M-U IMIOa

660 Church St, Plymouth
Band concert. at 730 p m Tues
day, Dec 15

EAST I-U SCIOOL

1042 R Mill St., Plymouth
Choral concert, at 7.30 p m
Tuesday, Dec 18

D.
AXI /trlf.Ii-6,2

611

LD'WILL I'll'Li 'CM'll'L
8400 Hix, Westland

Band concert, at 7.30 p m
Wednesday. Dec 16

44401 W Ann Arbor Trail. Ply
mouth

Choral concert, at 7.30 p m
Tue*lay, Dec 15

PC./4/NU".AN'.h.."Il
46181 Joy, Canton
Choral concert, mt 7:30 p m
Widne,day, Dec 16

Willm 1 al-¢t

ly......9.......i

Clid. R.'EMI

0*'#r-0 by P-*Il Lament

N,v M,ore Them-
IR'hall */0

e
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Pre-Lighted
Christmas

Trees by
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- 874 W. Ann Arbor Road -

(734) 459-7410 
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Call C hseruer C fieds, (734) 591-0900 DDA from page Al . _ Ordii
- - il- -- aA position. th•dem#*- b• 'F-=PA Ulle01

-         Former DDA Director Stove vicating Jan. 31. Applicants *,0  al/Il/ Guile earned noarly *02,000 hai. until Dee. 15 to oubmit
...04 ...0 --..= =I before imptil a poeition in allim•oa•.

GRAND OPENING1
that as of Friday 34 re,unnes diocu., applicants and pick

Octobir with W-lind. th• Mymouth city comm.ioa ..oe,UI a pallele. h
Meanwhili, Walter, report, will miet Saturday, Jan. 2. to 0.... .1.1 W...1-4

I -Irm r.raiv-1 *t Cit¥ M.11 6. th,-I •hav -nt to int-rliew. .3 Carriers To Choose From

All Your Cellular Needs In One Stop
 Double your Cellular minutes until 12/31/09

• NEXTEL' DIRECT CONNECT 2
WAY RAD/O

• BUILT IN TEXT AND
NUMERIC PAGER

• DIGITAI CELLULAR PHONE E
ONE SECOND BILLING I AIr Time ly

NEkf EL  .

AFTER THE FIRST MINUTE -

• NO RCMMING CHARGES ON  5 LOW . 11THE NATIONAL NETWORK g99 1
•BUILT IN VOICE MAIL         "

.$50 1.--0.lic,ed ph-, -I /--I-

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

• ONE RATE ANYWHERE
IN USA.

• NO CONTRACTS
• 8 DAYS STAND BY TIME
• 199 NAMES & NUMBERS
• 4 ELECTRONIC GAMES
• CALENDER

r --S ' CALCULATOR
RATIS

Wan' County 4
exp,ct te act ottT-day that will 
not ban - .mokil

20

OU ..1

other itemi wen estimated at
$ 1,451,000 ... pushing the total
cost of the court to 07,256,000.

On T-day, the architectural
firm eitimated the total coet to
reach nearly *8 million. Mon
exact fgure, am apected whon
the court building authority
me- Tuiday It'• po-ible the
authority will award a bid and
setthestage for construction da
44,481-square-foot, two.story
courthouae on the same mite the
old courthouse sat befor, burn-
ing down in July 1997.

9 think we got very good con-
tract bids," oaid Judge John
MacDonald. 'I'm pleamed and
ready to move on, and move in.'

Court from page Al

Speeders
which a pickup flipped over on
Canton Center, endangering the
lives of students: uid John San-

Court Adminiatretor Kerry
Erdman mid the coart will have

approximately 02.7 million of
iniurance money left to put
towardi anew courthou-. Court

officials have thus far spent
about amillion doil- of the-t-

tlement to pay co.9 -ociated
with iW temporaq kiliti-, u
will IB knitur. and comput-
that will be moved into then-
cou,thoull

8on 011 abo be moaq hm
01(0- rivenue, that ireginer-
ally paid out to the 8- commu-
nitio, the court urves to help
keeptheboad inue low. Erdman
a•id exce,1 revinue won't be

known until an audit early next
year, but did say *in put yean,
€•ce•, revenue wu about a mil-

from page Al

19Ve'N"lort thi St.

lion dollar, »

MacDonald noted the COUK .
authority planned to bond at
least $4.875 million over 20
Bar: to pay for the court. Pay-
ing off the bund• won't come
d;rectly out of taxpayers' pocket-
buaki. However, the money will
con d from revenue, that are

Seat :11, tid out to the commu-
nitia, which goe, into their gen-
era] funds.

Contractors were told to plan
for a March 1,2000. completion
date. Plan. call for four court-
rooma, conference rooms, a secu-
rity area in the basement fur
prisoneri, plus a security garage
for judg- and court penonnel

around PCEP.

'I would like to see a traffic

VAv u.. .Ml M
But the o. ' nanc

will .till ban Ima
private and Public
n- in Wayne Cou

A committee c
meeting ham been

,

Colectible

as LOWas .

6¢A .......h- study done which would address

. S. 95 LOW tomauro, Canton Townehip pub- redesigning the roadway, sig-
AS lic safety director. ded// tak, actle Of nage and signal lights,» said

- That was an accident Kathy .....1, Santomauro. -rhe biggest hur-
Latin of Canton remember• well. dles will be to find someone to

Her son was walking home when John Santomauro pay for the study and funding

/ FREE the truck flipped nearly 30 feet
in the air. And when he told her -Canton public safety director

any recommendations.»

about what happened, she imme- Costs could be high. San-

Hellol -rhe moet important thing are school oflicial•, who may then *80,000 apiece, and that doesn't

1 Cord & Case)11 police and school ofncials. not warnings,0 he iaid. -We 11 light, at the entrances to each of
diately went to work calling , tomauro said putting traffic

 Wa Any New ' 4 report the student tickets to the porking lotl could cost up to
the kids who walk to school decide to take action of their include other road improvements
They Bhouldn't have to cross the mvn· which might need to be madeCellular  Wireless roadr in that tramc. Iti just too -We will review the number of

dangerous; Baid Latin, who lives citation, and the gravity of each Salam High School principal
734-354-6000

sion. *I'm glad to,ee thefre tak- then look at whaC• in the b.it patrol. will curb the problem
in nearby Foreit Trail• subdivi- situation," *aid Si•gel. We'll Giraid Ostoin i, confident police

903 W ANN ARBOR RD. ing some action Students inter-t of safety and-curity at Students will drive through• should know driving i, a privi- thi park m diciding whether 9 •top aign• and,top lights, but aPLYMOUTH O- 194"*- lege.. iu,pend or revoke a atudent-, patrol car waiting for them will
Oust West of Main St.) parking permit. definitely be a deterrent," he

Santomauro said his depart- *aid. 'We'll be ready to takem ** C/ll/diallia M ,I nlllwi Illl  N.4 1. Il/ lot, MIVa Ull A MOM Ull il- - I .d/. ..lci .lk d I../
Santomauro said his depart-

action againat thoee studentsment will be tough.

9When we put out the selective ment w loing to recomm,nd to who don't obey the traffic laws "
enforcement, we'll issue tickeU, the Khool'* safety committee a

*tudy be conducted of the traffic

1 Ze**™9*,ef#
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Ordinance will restrict, not ban, smoking in eateries
BY Ill Am•Alicm

.. - 61 Vil

Wayne County commi-ioneri
expect to let on an ordinance
T-day that will re,trict - but
not ban - smoking in Wayne
County ban and mitauranu.

But the ordinance, if approved
will still ban smoking in moit
private an• public pl.- of bum-
- in Wayne County.

A committee of the whole
meeting ham been *cheduled for

10 a.m. Tu.da,with th. A,11 16-
member commiion in Room

402 4 th. Way- Count, Build
ing, 000 Randolph in Detroit A
public hearing ...cheduled br
ad-*, andnot-Th=•·
day, u originally r,pe,tod.

11,0 ordinance,till bans -ok-

ing in moit Wa,ne County pub-
lie and private facilitieo. E-mp.
ti- include wivate r-id,-s,
except when %-d u achild can,
adultcarior health care haility;
retail tobacco storis; and public

am. wher. b• ia Wd. wlian
ath- 40 perciat / the -ting
aria i, disignated and main-
tained =,moke-he.

Only private function, in
re-uriuits, hetel-dmotelcoe-
h... .0.-vouMbe ..mpt-
Idhmthi, dina-.

The original ordinance pro-
p-d hy Co,-imeio- Beria,d
Parker. D-Detroit, would have
prohibited -noking in ban and
reitaurant, »Mar€h 1,2000.

On Thursday, that ordinance

.-88-aded ata.-6/ dthe
seven-member Committe, In
Health and Human Bervic-

C,mmissioner Kim Coebel, D-
Detroit, called for an a...d-
ment to allow for bar, and

r.taurant. to hot- 26 pariat
of Iiating capacity b Imek.
bythatdati

More change
Cock.1 dio aminded theordi-

naticito allow lor,moking at a
di.tan- of 10 fid h= th. -i-

I. 76 --ded •rdina-

w- f-Warded I th• M me-
milliale - a .2 vete. 3:tim' that action wor'
Parker, 0,4 Commid•non
Edna Bell, Robert Blackwell.
b.th Di.-rats h. Detroit,
-dEathleen Hu.k, R.R.d-L
Oppedng the ordinance wore
Edward Boik.. D-Taylor. and
Winia- ON.C. D.AR- Pek.
Ce---20- did -t- u

-,admint that vidd em-,t
b-,0,0- ad =*loy 1-tlia

.d-b-·

D.1. W.-d/W-Ind •M
h....ve.ked lortheD•Pal
mont •f H•u•ing and Urb/

Imiekimi -u permit- im t
Mdl--re kild* 11. 4*
meat heard complaint• fr,1

1 //imm.*Humn.lu'limagine

2
311

j off gifts he really wants 
Collect it)le Santas *36 or 3/40

A

A. Classic pea coat. Wool blend. Imported. Navy. Sizes M, L, XL. Reg. $125, now *93.
B. Jacobson's own classic lambswool sweater. Imported. Sage, navy, wine, camel, chestnut, gray, red 

or black. Sizes M-)0<L. Reg. $48, now $36.

C. Luxurious calfskin dress gloves from Gates. Cashmere lined. Made in the USA. Black/bfown.
Sizes M, L, XL. Reg. $45, now $29.

D. Black leather jacket with zip-out lining from Andrew Marc. Imported. Sizes M, L, XL.
Reg. $400, now $299

E. The season's most popular cashmere sweater. Imported. Black, oatmeaJ, gray, navy, red or bark.
Sizes M, L, XL. Reg.$200, now $149.

F, All Burberrys® dress shirts. Made in the USA. Assorted colors and patterns.
Neck sizes 15-171/2. Reg. $49.50 - $85.00, now $37 - 163.

All in Men'sa gift from Jacobsonb means more 
.

I.

·fk .41

D E

0
1¥

T
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R

0
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1 W

Jacobsons
Birminaham • 1248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

-9- --- '

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 10-7 • MON & TUES 10-9 • WED-SAT 9-10
Gift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson's Charge

U

1



Saint Joieph Mircy Health
*ile. h. i.tall.1 a C.-p-
imad A-1 ** (CAT)

.anner at th• now Canton
8,alth Buildi., for thi conve-
mi,= Inve,t Wam,Count,
Maidinti. It i. thi only CAT
.Inam. in tly Plliia,ad/ant•a

. . CAT -anners .0 computers
Ind lotaing X-, tub.0 tohap
paIB/•i- di,ene- b.d,ch-

16• 08-nor & Sce-*de# SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1998

CAT scanner added 10 »n page Al
at area health center bul on the land Phmouth allad¥ 0-1,8 .devdop a park .,0- type of .cireational .....

03'm really pl.as.d that
SJMHS :s invisting in the Can-
ton community like tbiC •aid
Canton physician David Su-
man. ,Pationts who formerly
would have to mak, a trip to
Ann Arbor can take advantap of
U,e dinostic ridiolog, 8-i-
right ben in Canton. It ia a
greatiern= to ba- in our.'

Arthritis Today

Kiwinb PIA a Imall 0-*am par-f at thi
inter-ticm.

Th. Board of Truste- callid a .pecial
meetinl Tuid.y and v-d to buy the pmp-
orty for *288,290 It was the aame price
Steiner paid b it (0286,668), plu, 01,700 in
co,te brenvironmental studiet

At 10 a.m. the following day, Peter Ginop
lix and hie brother, John, met at Fint Secu-
rity Title Company on Main and Ann Arbor
Roid to sign the cloeing paper, with Steiner.

At 11 sm. - Stdner and hia =le, Vent -
town,hip board trustee K.C. Mueller of
Remerica Hometown - met in the same omce
with Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
and TN•Iurer Ron Edward,. St,iner re,old
the property to Plymouth Township.

Mueller did not ab•tain from Tuesday

f..Ill-IrWI'klep

night'i township board vote. Sh• defended
her dicilion claiming there wu no conflict
of interemt becau- she did not collect the
06,800 commiemon hm the,ale.

9'm required by law to vote on i-ue• u
long u I don't have financial interest ... I
wu affected financially - negatively,= she
laid.

A,cording to Steiner, the ori agree-
ment w- for Mueller to waive ,minip
don on the Ginopolis Mle •n. receive

the commisoion on the three home sale.,

whichwould have *mounlid to *190,000, he
Mid

Mueller alio wanted to vit• on thi i.ue
becaume -my platform when I ran waa to
keep op.nopa-6 /holaid.

Plymouth Township officiali never
approached Ginopolio to Sly th.7 -m int-
eated in thi property, according to Peter
Ginopoli, He didn't know why they would-
n't. 'We are very reasonable people, he
added.

The St,iner housing develop-nt wu to
go before the township'i planning -
mion in November for site plan approval. It
never did beca- thotow-hip belan ne,0.
tiations with him to buy it, according to
Mueller

McCarthy w= unavailable 6 comment.
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Tips from page Al

with braided twine or rafia
and add a spray of cinnamon
sticks, pine cones and wal-
nuts. Or center a white, paper
doily on top and wrap with
lou of white organd, ribbon.

I Wrap travel-theme gifts in
map, from your Atiw or glove
compartment. Wrap a special
gift in sheet music and tie
with red and green velvet rib-
bon. Save the comics for your
children's gift, and the cross-
word page for a pu=le buff.

1 Wrap wine bottles in alu-
minum foil. Put confetti inside
the bottle and tie with paper
streamen. Or wrap the bottle
in a big, colorful napkin.

i Wrap over-sized gifts in large,
inexpensive plastic.coated hol-
iday tablecloths.

1 For a romantic gift, cover a

box in gold foil paperand,lue
Ove silver paper doili- on the
mides. Make a bouquet bow
hm dried nowers, wrap it in
cellophane and tie it with lam.

I Wrap a box of jewelry orper-
fume in a fanc,lace hanky.

1 Save thome cardboard toilet
paper and paper towel tubes
and stuff them with small
item• like socks. Wrap them
in tillue paper, tie both ends
with ribbon and fan out the
ends.

1 A box wrapped ina swatch of
flowery chintz drapery gath-
ered in a topknot and
entwined with a silk rose is
gorgeous. So is a gift wrapped
in moir* wallpaper adorned
with a cutout of cascading

chintz roses. Stiffen roses with
spray starch before cutting

them out.

•Uge wallpaper borders on pre-
sents wrapped in oolid colon.

I Glue brightly colored buttons
or peppermints on gifts
wrapped in white paper. Var-
nish peppermint; to keep color
from transferring.

i Wrap just about any unusual-
ly shaped gift in tulle or net-
ting.

1 Instead of a bow, decorate
gifts with feathers, mashells,
cookie cutters, tiny Christmas
tree balls bunched with wire,
or strands offake pearli.

il For a unique gift wrap, photo
copy your favorite pictures.
Color pictures can be done on
11-by-17-inch sheets and
black and white on 18-by-2+
inch sheets.

0 Have a te•nale girl? Fill a
pair of tight* with hair *pray,
*hampoo and other grooming
gib. Tie lep in -eral plac-
with -1-=*:. h.ir . .inihi-»
to keep itmi hm hihing.

1 Have two teen•ee girl? Stwi
th* Mneers of gloves with lip
glou, nail polieh, eyeliner,
bilittes, Ite.
Ready to wrap? Great, but

before you begin, remember it'•
whaes under the wrapping thaia
moot important. One Chriatm-,
my cash--apped, then-18-y--
old mon taped two Dixie cups
rim-to-rim with duet tape and
to,sed the gift under the tree
The present wa, for hi, brother
and contained about $6 in looie
change

We,till laugh about that gift
every Christmas.

d/// it/.•w -1-ub.in le/t-it
r0-1 e..dida-  tre.& ting brae•• to b.1. -ha- their

-* Al-14-*n.h-6- I * ...vet- oralheath,

WI- 40-z Child,- whi have IN.d are h I-d er-tbadootk car -11 THE
tb- th-ba. 8..r. ..ally bed OR™ODON!,C GROUP at 4424886 to
th- -= *-t.a bld•... =hed•b I b. iiti,1 -mokatiom. -' a...t., A- i, 10.-d at 1,118 Merriman
40®,theha./4-4 /I *- *-=dt=.mab

THE ORINODONTIC GROUP
102*; Merriman • Ilvenia • (248) 442-85 .......

Wrap from page Al

threaded tissue paper in variety Midori. located near J. C. Penney's and possible, maid Claudia Freder-
of jewel-tones at $2.25 a sheet, Don't have time to wrap? Don't J. L. Hudson's. Chooae from 16 ick, Benior marketing manager,
brightly colored raffia ribbon at panic. Head over to the West- wraps priced at $2.5046 depend- who added that molt of the sta-
$6.50 a spool, and organdy land Center, where they have ing on size. You must have your tion's cultomers are men
Mideri ribbon from Japan at 95 two gift-wrapping Statie:u just own boi None are sold. Prelents Sorry, guys. Happy Holidays

cents to $ 1.65 a yard. waiting Ar your parkagei. do not have to be purchaled in anyway.
-It'i gorgeous, just gorgeous The stations, which al,0 have mall.

ribbon,» said Von Kulajta of the a coat and package check, are We're making it as easy al

React Obseruer Sports

Celebration Savings WoMMY INKAP-VP
It's party time at Holiday Market!

And that means you'll enjoy super savings on the season's finest party flavors-
rd, crowd-pleasing corned beef and more!

Pe SALE
iste of the extra-special values 1 >20%-40%OFF
3 throughout our store this week...
ffective 12/14 thru 12/20)

 Cool Now Lookil

champagne, fresh seafc
Here's a ti

we're featurint
(E

All Jvinc
champ
by the c
10% ov'

Jumbo
es and

Alaskan King Crab
agnes Legs & Claws
case -

er cost 8.99/lb.
or

Jumbo PE,D Tail-on
.

Cooked Shrimp
$ 8.99/ib

D . $22.48 for a 2.5-lb. bag

Medium

Alaskan King Crab
Legs & Claws /**1900

$ 5.99/lb .POP>b ,-*
 Wigley's

or Comed Beef
Medium P&D Tail-on from the Barrel

Cooked Shrimp $199Ab.

85.99/ib. Look for the weekly Holiday Market insert
S14.97 for a 2.5-lb. bag in your Monday mail!

8-/ phon« (734) 844-2200 5 520 So- L/ly Re,d, C.*onrOpen Mond,y IN S",-9 7,m-10 pm, ./ -
1.d.,9.m-7 pm -lit -9.0

VI-, -0,Card. DI•co-,
Ll-I:-10.- . AA- 1..il <,m,-4 Id ATM c-8 =•0•d

r--8-v -•Cherry -R-*a Ybur Mark*laci lo the WorW .-- ......
f--

JUmOR, KHAKI' I FORH- AE'
Mudd • SiNer • Union Bay Fle,ce• T-Shirts

Cargoe•Camenters• Flares  Jack-•Wdpants
Sall $23434 . . 8- ...47.

Rig $29442 R,0 190

-•1.19311£.1£

m--*En--m--
DINHA JEANS . agn--

505 • 517 • Fled lab 1 Tomi G • Direk Heart
' Ws Our Time • And More!

RIg $3204370 RIg $12430
Biallill- C-n 111-

20%-40% OFF 20%-40% OFF

YOUNO -/8 --TS JUDIIOOI/ a I
a BWEATERS ......J."u..

Pazzo • Extreme• Levi'* k*,dd• Bcqo• SAN• Lafs
Point Zero•Dirlor UNon Bly •Guy FR•F-e

daip/nt-
Sali $2442 Re, 0362

Aig $22-*42 EN'll.,1 C•*1-

age-brush
Your Answer to Cool Clothee

YPSILANTI CANTON
3815 Carpenter Rd. Ford Rd. at Canton Center

NEXT TO MEIJER NEXT TO MEUER

.

,-

--

Gr#ledon¢#€5
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Senate kills bill to allow local control over school plans
i to *INBOO, h.

n I ran waa .
officiali ne•er
1 thoy•-re int-
lording to Peter

why th., would-

ble poople," he
lelopment wu to
lanning commis-

plan approval. It

hip began =P

 it, according toe for comment.

./T=Na-=

A 1.illative bill living ciu.
.d to,In,hip. powir to approve
.hool building plan• ha, b-n
Suttod by a Sonate committee
and is Um- - Bod u d-L

Burial will be Dec 31, when
al' unpa-ed billm irpire.

' '411 be back next year,- Mid
Dot Styi o a, lobbyist for the
..ficL:g•.1 lunicipal League,
whic. jri •d force, with the

Michi/0 Town,hip, A-ociatioa
to -k local unit site mid con-

struction plan review, of both
public and non-public -hool con-
structi-

The bill had been oagerly
watched by Nortbville Town-
ship. which hai had • long-
itanding battle with the
Northville School Diotrict over
building planl.

Rep. George Mans, D-Trentoo,
a former mayor andachoel board
member, won Hou- pass•ge of

. 1937 law

TATE LEGISLATURE - -4

R*,00„0., 1.ber and V*
Affairs Committee - but the

pan,1, hoaded by Mike Re:.As
R-Bright.o. di•Vieed

Th, committe• luttod the
Mani billand'Intittothes--
ate floor D.. 2 -a 3-2 party-
line -e. It b langui.hing co b
Senate calendar

Man•' bill would h- repeated

placing .ch-1 .St.
i....mt- ad'/O.1.

ty"th•ba-1/hat:-w
thi Itate Dipart-at of C--
•umer and Induotry S.rvicae.
lacal kildi -4 8.-d- -
inapplic.ble. It would als.
amend pmtof thi..601 cod..

mat•d u.bdka.W

026.000 b th. coet of in....:aa-
and pormit* for a one-*tory
building

Rogers' committee vermion

.

-mt bid te a midom =•th•1

of itatiwide revi•w. School
authoriti•, */Inwk=/Al

dilg bd =9:,MA 6 1,0¥i,-1 to

th• it,ase requiriment thot
•tate-eertified •rchit/et• a.1
IC#,Ii,8 qlliw,Ve Coa,tructial

But Republi-, - thi p..1
throw Dematnt, a politic,1

. S

hi. bill. 'We had t.O.ituation.
in my di,trict - Woodhaven,
where a relatively n- building
juot fell apart; and Flat Rock.
wherethem wi no local control
to in.pect abuilding of.public
*chool academy.

740 Ihould treat mchool build-

ing,themame u othen,' Mans
told the Senate Human

=t&:

tI

nale .irl? Fill a
 with hair *pray,

other pwoming
I in'"0,1 places

h.ir mern•-hi-,

 hm,hining
Icnge girls? Stufr

of glove. with lip
polish, eyeliner,

trap? Great, but
kin, remember it'•
» wrapping thaii
It. One Chri,tm-,

ed, then-16-year-
M two Dixie cups
th duct tape and
Ft under the tree.
$ u for hi, brother
about $6 in loose

gh about that gift
C U.'*21

7,-
..

0 - 11
* ,-1

MULTIFACET

2

d Claudia Freder- . 1-mr, 1 .at most of the sta-

In are men.

. Happy Holidays

rts riE.4
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Stephen Dweck hand-con,ed blue goldstone, amethyst, rock crystol/abolone, champogne quanz, labradogiled 1

and natural pearl necldoce set in sterling silver with abalone backing. 1,740.00. Designer»-lry 1
»1     ,

4./LAQAA/W:* .f¥
13

.

.a".

• T-SNns

S9-S2

2/4,1

4

1 -u••

Deik Heart

C-In 0/

10% OFF

 DINNER AT Ep;HT 
Versace for Rosenthal Russian Dream '

pc>,celain five piece plate setting 495.00
The Galleries

 INFINITE HORSE.POWER 

nm excluswn from Kieselste,n-Cord All,gr-]to'
strap, 630.00 Sterling silver buckle »O 00

leather Accessories

[ SINGUAR SENSATION 

nm exclusiN Sabi by Henry Dunow

Eau de partum spray. 1 7 ounces
11000 Cosmet,cs

ral"...

•JUNS

P • Sa=• l/9,
Guy FR• A-0
pen.f.

&42 R* m-*62
•QI'... - 'dizmA#ecillitillillilit<li

THE GIFTS THAT COUNT

..

ITON
Danton Center

) MEUER

www ne,manmoic uj com "
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£¥:, 414 V erm.u.
Borne, Mymouth T .
tb Rev Imonard Part-6 4
A.tiol. Burial -•la HQ¥
/*pulchr. Comet..7,809*8/ld.

B• wa. bom A* 20, 1-, in
Detrolt. He died N.. 29 in Li-
ni; He 11=aballan. in.Fic-.
14 w. an Army vell:Min wim
,•Ned in Wa,id War n.

Surviv- indule hi breth=,
Daniel (Phylli.) J. Kelihor o<Bay
Vill.A Ohio; t.. alitin, Re-
mary Jani, of Dearborn H,i,hus
Join 8.Uir 0, Rfau* two
stepda,30,*0,1, Donaa Whiliker.
G*yle- Waldort *r -P-
gr•ndchildren; and ,-ral
niece, U.*m

Memorial, may b mide to
Ang,la Hoepice, 14100 N--
burgh, Livonia, MI 481644010

-A=

.AA. u £16 Lh®

1, of

11 P•-al Hi 10.
theR-no, G.

She wi born Oct. 11,1927, in
England. Sh• died on Nov. 29 in
Ann Arbor She wu a trivel
apnt with AM Sheretired six
Ban 40 aibr 26 ion clier-
vice. She wamalio nhomemaker.
She came to the Plymouth com-
munity lix yeari 40 8= Li-
nia. She wu artistic anda world
travel'r

Suivim,0 include her h-
bind, Leo E. Diets of Plymouth;
t.0.004 Brian C. Dietz of
Southneld, Chrimtopher J
(Beade) Dietz of Phoenix. AA..;
one daughter. A.hley S. Dieti of
Yplilanti Ove grandchildren,
Alexa Dietx Zane Dietz, Renee
Dietz, Andrew Dietz, Maikin
Dietz; and one brother, Gordon
(Betty) Herron of Bath, Maine.

Memorials may be made to
American Diabete, A-ociation

Servic- for Richard V. Zu-

ick, 62, of Canton were Dec. 7 i,
Sant-u Chapel with the Rm.
T-oce Treppa ofSt. Richard
Catholic Church omciating.
Burial wu in St. Hedwig Ceme
tay, Deeborn Height.

He was born June 24,1936, u
Detroit. He died Dec. 4 in Supe-
rial Town•hip He wu a iles-
man.

Survivors include his wife,
Barbara Zurowick of Canton;
bur daughters, Cynthia, Jane
(Carl) Kaspari Rebecca mon)
Urkainic, Michelle (Dan)
Gutow.ki; one mon, Kenneth
(Michelle) Zurowick; one brothe
I.eonard; and one aister, Jean
S-ch.

MIUL= a 111

Private,ervices were held for
Phyllis B. Ru4 82, of Canton.
I=al arrai,evi,„ents weremade
by Verinmilen Funeral Home,

PLYMOUTH.CANTOP

NOTICE

The Board of Ed=aticm of the

invi- /11 inter-ted and quilia
Pimoia l for Car-r Preparation S
schidele• can be obtained by
D,partment, El McClendon Edi
Plymouth, MI.,(734) 418-2746. P
January 11, 1999 at 2-00 p.m. The
accept and orr*ct all popo•al•, 4
thexhool district

h.*0./-18-20. 1-

....111.

ld.

ohe wa• bon Jum 24, 1918, in
9-=, L 40. Sh. died. Dic. 4

, 1.Iivocia. She w...homem.k-
er.

SuNivorm includ, 1»r mon,
Gary (Barbara) R. Ruh of Can-
ton; and one daughter, Elizabeth
Carver of Falmouth, Ma-

"lu-F. A.I.

Service, for William F. Adams,
86, of Indian River, Mich., were
Dec. 8 in the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Jay Cubbimon of!iciat-
ing. Burial wu in Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.

He wu born Feb. 16, 1912, in
Detroit. He died Ded 5 in Indian
River, Mich. He wu a machine

r, operator at the Ford Motor Co.
in Northville Valve Plant for 26

years. He came to the Indian
River community in 1970 from
Plymouth. He lived in Plymouth
from 1942 to 1970. He,erved in
the U.S. Army during World War
U. He emoyed finhing and hunt-

I COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

TO BIDDERS

Mymouth-Canton Community Schools
Id . te submit a Requ- for
yatem Consultant. Specification, and fee
contracting Dan Phillip. Pu.hasing
:cational Center, 464 S. Hamy Street
opooal, are due oc orbelh Mooda,;
Board of Education rie•,ve• the right to
Ra they judgeto be in thebit interwt of

Board of Education

Plymouth-Cantoo Community School
ELIZABETH M GIVENS, Secretary

NOTICE

Don't let not having health Insurance CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
WINTER TAXES

ingand loved family Btherinp.
Survivor. include hia wife,

Annabille al Indian Ri-, Mich.;
two daught-, Barbara (Wayno)
Gla- of Livonia. Janio (William)
McI)onald of Plymouth; one -
ter, Dorothy Clinger of Florida;
one brother, Robert Adami of
Uvonia: six grandchildren; and
00•en gret-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Cheboy,an Hoopice, Cheboygan,
Mich.

Services for J-phine T
Krupin,ki, 76, of Plymouth were
Nov. 28 in St. Theodore Catholic
Church with the Rev. Gary
Michalik omciating. Local
arrangement, were made by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth. Burial wal in St.
Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn
Heights

She wa, born Feb. 24,1922, in
Detroit. She died on Nov. 24 in
Livonia. She was a homemaker
and a grill cook for ARA Food
Service at the Ford Motor Co.,
Rouge Steel Mill. She w. for-
merly of Canton and Detroit.
She wu a member of St.
Theodore Catholic Church in

Westland, and the Poli,h
Women's Alliance. She was an

accomplished seamstress and a
wonderful Polish cook.

She was preceded in death by
her two sons, Ronald and James
Piotrowski; two husbands,
Boleelaw Will» Piotrowiki,
Chester Krupinaki; and one sis-
ter, Verna Smoearski. Survivors
include her son, ThomqW.
(Aurelia) Piotrowski of Ply-
mouth; one mister, Irene Plagens
of Dearborn Heights; Deven
irandchildren; and three great-
granddaughters.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

..1.-

Servic--carl E.8,-. .2.
d Canton w,- D- 0 in thi VII,
moulen Fu- Home, Mr
mouth Town.hi with th. b..
Goor. Charal.,amciati.

H• w., b=• Mar 4 1-, in
Detroit H. died D.c. Gia C-

too H...ed"*BIE
H. w. p-oid.din d-th by

hill, Evel,i Beek•,ith; and
hi, mother. Marth, 8,-. Bur
vivors includ. hi.-16. Nand E.
4- d Canton; hi, hth,r,
Wimam Spa®, dW- Branch,
Mich.; two,o=, Cart Spice d
Canton, Paul Sp- of tivonia;
two daughten, Ao,•la Sp- of
Canton, Carolyn Space of Ann
Arbor; 00. brother, William
(Gwen) Space of Milford; and e-
mister, Deanna (Dan) K•aly d
Detroit.

Memorial: may bi med, tothi
charity of your choice.

Al=Al/All. m

Strvic- b ,aninde ' Aki

Michalak, 84 of Canton ...
Dec. 8 in the Schrader-Howell

P-ral Home, P!,m-th, with
11-Bev. John Sullivan omciat-

ing.
He w. born March 29, 1910,

in Depew, N.Y He died Dx. 3 in
We,tland. He retired Am

Awrey Bakery afler 33,-n of
mervice and then worked part
time with the Canton Township
Recreation Deparbent for
another 10 years. He came to the
Canton community from Calib-
nia in 1976 and hu been at
Wittand Conval-ent Center

Nr th. put Ove yean. He w. a
former member of St Monica

Catholic Church in Detroit. He
-rved in World War II.

Sinvivors include hi, wife,
Alma M. Michalak of Canton,
two sisters-in-law; and one
bro•h.r-in-law.

..1

be among your fears.
Care Chok- In opon Inro"n,Int for
hdlvldu•1 mi,Ii,I,<Irs not ®ovird by a group he- plin-
Enr-n-t b h-ed and inoi,*,0,INp h hi•,id on a ht

wb Care (Zlioic
. 1-8004352-9780 .eon. .h-V....

.

Winter tax- are ue December 1, 1998 and payable through February 16,
1999 without penalty Additional information appears on the rever,e dde of
your tu statement MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CHARTER
N)WNRHIP O, pl;MOVrEL Paymenta can be made at the T-nahip Hall
duling regular working hourn. Monday - Priday 8:00 Lm. - 4.30 Bm. at the
Tresurer'i Omee. Open Frida D-mber 4, 11, 18 and Wed-day,
Dec•in- 23 until 5-00 p.m After ho- payments can be plwed in 24 hr
DROP BOI located in parking lot adjacent to Building •1 or DROP BOX
,40- to -try way. Stand-d F-ral Bank, 9,nouth Tb-hip Of&4
will,0 /=4*M.mt k, your thn>ugh Februao 18, 1999.
CHARTER TOWN-m' O/ PISMOUTH TREASUEEn O/FICE
WILL BE CIO-) doring the Chri•tma, Holiday• on Thuride, December
2#th and Frid, Dicember 25th. The Tn-,unt, Omoe will be open to accept
Tal mab and Other Payment. on M-4 D-ember 28th through
1buride De-ber 81*.

RON EDWARDS,Tr-urer
Charter Tbwnship of Mymouth.

N.8.--10* a - 1-
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
TOWING SERVICES

The Charter Tb-hip of Plymouth b currently -eking ,•aled bids 6r
Thing Servi- Servic- are to include ¥,hiele towie,0 impoundm-t ind
Btor:,00 at the direction of the M,mouth wnship Pblice DIFit,imt. The
coatractor muotoperate and maintain two (2) tow truckl or equival-t (nat
bid type) vehicl- within - mile cithe lb-hip boundari Riguiet b
Propoialincludi. am,plit. ppicincati- my b.obtain.d at 71. 08. of
the Chrk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth MI 48170 8-led bid, area-
not later than 12:00 p.m,Thunday. January 7, 1999

Publi: D--bor t, 13,- 20.1*96

E Worth a oarn 1/
in.'

t Sen. Leon St
1 Lake. who *pon
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Here's How You Page rs : -LJ'' Big Net ,<1 1.='.1

AIRTOUCH- Can Check We've Got You Covered! - 1.=.
Get Locd Dial-Up Cellular Your List Twice.

Message Maker 11 . ..1

LOCAL•REGIONAL •STATEWIDE L.....
•NA™)NWIDE •ALMIANUMERK , GAUNOWI
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.",6
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from NEC
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4- Until The Year 2000.
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$/„  1999 Monthly Access
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Citing the Michigan Public
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curve whon they further 510!B OPEN aMWAY 104M
aminded thi bill to rem.ve a
r.quirement that .hool di.-

C. l,gal euphemi•m for union
.cab,ono-tractionjobl.
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INSTANT CREDIT...
R only take, five minutio to get a P/Wan cridt cud! Ju,t present your s-8 -sociate with a mcior credit c- a your name and or- posmvi
I.D., and m- our cr-t que#ficatione. We'll give you a tarnporwy card to use right hen *o you can tike advantage of this 15 %,8-gs!
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FROM laAM T02PM
SAVE AN EXTRA 20% M."' No petites neece SAVE 50% on our entire stock of Guet watchee.
separates from Just Clothes. Ong. 22.00-28.00, sale 14.99-19.99, Reg. 55.00- 125.00, sale 27.50-82.50.
now 11.90-18.. When purchaled with your Parillan When purchased with your Parllian c,-t cord 2137-8&11
credlt card 10.19-13.59.

to previously purchased hms.

.....11'. I. 1:i...1

SAVE 2096•-
Onuonel lk-in Se•4

Domic-e Ki• 6
EN.,bee Dok

A MIN. liuid:* 4

10%-30%

*D-6

(240) 543.3115
»47 = 11 .4..4
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TAKE AN EXTRA $10.00 OFF
Misses' Parislan signature Jerly and cabled two-ply cashmere
sweater* in -sorted colon. Odg. 138.00-148.00, 8- 79.99.
now 80.99. When purch-Id with y.u P.*Wian er«Nt card -49.

SAVE AN EXTRA 40% on m-9, women's and children's

red-linod shoe, Rom Bootonlino, Timberland, Tommy Hilfiget, Enzo,
Nine West-, Aigner'. Unise, Calice, Naturalize,, Van Eli, Stride Rite,
Nikee, Kenneth Cole, Elefanten and more. Orlg. 28.00-135.00, sale 20.99-
199.99, now 12.59-60.59. Whon purch,-1 with your Pirtilin credit
card 10.70-51.50.

SAVE 50% on children's outerwe from Jonath- Stone,
Rothachild, Pacific Trail and Young Gallery. Reg. 20.00-145.CIO,
-1, 10.00-72.50. When purchased with your Parlan
credit card 8.50-81.02.

EEOLUOi TO-FY, 10*mCA' Al® POLV

SAVE AN EXTRA 40% on already reduced men's
red-lined drels shirts and neckwear. O,14 32.50-59.50,
s- 24.99-44.99, now 14.90-26.09. When purchased wlth your
Pirisian cmdlt card 12.74-22.94.

SAVE 50% on Reed & Adler leather bomber
jackets. Reg. 250 00, sale 119.99. When purchased with yourSAVE 60% on our entire stock of Chance Encounters' flannel Parisian credit card 101.99. NOT AVALAIU ATDOw*rrowNIN-al-4,-LIONEL- pajamas and satin steepwear Reg. 42.00-58.00, sal, 16.80-23.20.

New York Central Whin purchawd with your Paddan credit card 14.28-19.72
Flyer Freight Set

i hi to the ruged itandards of
histork Lionels. the New York

Central Flyer freight se, includef
everything you need to gri ninnIng
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As the worldrs most capable sport utility ever, the all-
new JeeR Grand Cherokee was bound to bring home more
than a few bugs on the windshield. That's because this 4x4

- offers both superb off-road capability and impeccable on-road
. manners. The very reasons it's Petersenk 4-Wheel & Off-

Road's 4x4 of the Year. In Petersenk own words, "Whether
9it .

it is on-road performance and handling, or capability in
treacherous off-road terrain...Grand Cherokee masters it..3

1 ·

all." And reason enough for Four Wheeler to name Grand
Cherokee Four Wheeler of the Year. In Four Wheeler's

opinion, :.. {Grand Cherukeeb] great four-wheel drive system
€.

makes for seemingly effortless four wheeling. On-road, it
rivals luxury sedans." Of course, the fact that Jeep vehicles
have now won these prestigious awards seven times overall
didn't hurt either. To see this award-winning 4x4, visit yourf
Jeep retailer or, for more information, call 1-800-925-JEEP
or visit us online at our Web site, www.jeepcom

Jeep
THERE'S ONLY ONE

I I.

THE ALL-NEW ]EEPGRAND CHEROKEE

THE MOST CAPABLE SPORT UTILITY EVER*

'BINd on AMCI owrill on- and of[-rood petiormance Ints usin«Grand Cherolice with available Quadra-Drive™ and \44 eng,ne Jeep ts . regi.tcred Ir,demark of Daimler€hqki

The 06•emer a is ABER 11 1998
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THE -IWEIVE TIPS OF CHRISTMAS

.

IA Ah,Ws -rve lood when you -v* 4*hpl

Of activities oth-than Jult n,unchir.. pid
NICIwir- C4 DIV holial Z-al o
ob„rve mbolic/relle#* tridnion•.

Wore gulets antvoloyou don
h- to - quickw while aervi

Of# bottled or I#/1<lil wtor I *Inlt
alternat,-. Irved *champillri flut- w
triweirry, mikling wair 18 liativel

Whin *14 wine for your ty, remember thmt
you .010,-4. or- glil- per betm. Be -e
you hai,e a good vadity of wine on hand. I woll
u other non*oholk biver Ves Sontan Ind 2- 1

.

Whon 0/wl,W thi hon d'ailiwil menu #or,our
pty, conold- /1 thi food. Gill Nke bre,d
IUcks Ind to-ted plt, points. velit-es like
Sall doland *tuffed * CK up freih
Nts ind ju-eal,0 punch. Dllry foode Iuch as
»v,fat che-1 culles - yogurt-b-d *6 -d
MB Ilily MIM *I mm-d -non 910 d--

R I a fact - W. 3.* Wlth our Iyes- 16 -1.
cu,mo,Xh. M- food #,el morl In*Ing by
Fim,ntial It Ina biat•lful m,nn UI mlfrored
-* ovild -* lull **0* and lullowed
OIR veletab§ to *0. food.

.

- p-- Aim, go ll on thi addld
-t -I.W.-4/1

*M..... of th, 0110, Iho,t,nk' ' ab-d
rec. -' Ria oaill'(000'I. -,n' or pn-).
P-- ladmoi-land bomt maion. Menal
on ther-le. IA)*Ilill h- -much *Vt Ball
10, fat. For-mill# u- 1/2 CL®Of P•-dorwn=
In plice 01 1 cup of butter. You may Idd a :
t®les,oon Or two of fat back into the r.* to
loh»ve - beM 10.Ult&

Keep hot foodl hot Ind cold Iods cold Chock
your W. t#' oltentobecertain food
tonipirturee n *00.Mill to kNO R *0 Ind

A /0 - tw wkh ' 1-kill 00•. al    . -
Christm- omam- , a can-,.om' horbal t-.
or®ourm,t cal-. I- 001 m indoor herb l*den,
mnerRM-of nim,1-, cht*ney Mgo-,t
muet-d, home mil grida mix #1 8 festive
wrper or homernado nwored popcorn bells. It
Ihouk/7 beellborate orexpenve. The =nall
token of your *lend,hip will be I lastl' reminde,
to your gulsts of tho wonderful pirtyl

Enioy th, holldeys without frettl, abot* 111 thetfls yau'*04*11'N-4. Bele,1,*04.00 -lectlve. think *out your food intake overthe
long runand not jumt oname-Oy-u bas'.
Hpy Holidays!

'': I.' i

2 li"'OUE

-- HOLIDAY ENTI TAININ

KELLI LE*TON

Happy holidays
begin with
good planning

ears of human history and folk-
lore have leA it'* imprint on our
society, culture and family

regarding the rich celebration, and all
that accompanie•, the Christmas mea-
Ion. The tradition that lives in the

forethought of my mind are the scents
of Christmas. Sure you can't beat the
essence of fresh pine filling the air
from a brightly lit Christmas tree, or
the aitma wafting through the houie
of that special holiday roast: But my
inner child is always yearning for fra-
grant scent, of holiday baking. A
warm richcookie inonehand, and a
piece of Grandma's fudge in the other,
would conjure vision, of sugar plum
fairies dancing in my head, and best
describe Christmas for me.

Even though some holiday food tra-
ditions have been revamped, short-
ened, or all together substituted, to fit
the demand, on our pre,ent day exis-
ience, many of us are still baking
hm *cratch and making holiday con-
fections.

Homemade sweets are such a

thoughtful way to shue Christmas
and revel in the merry making, gift
giving and exchanging. May I sug-
gest picking up an old holiday baking
tradition or beginning a new one to u
form your children's Christmas mem
ories.

1

Twelve Days of Christmas
- Back by popular demihd 406 - - -- ...6

Twelve Days of Christmai - Deift for- .0

get to start today.
1 DAY 12 - linder Checkli,t

Every great event has great begin-
nings. A master plan and checklist i•
the key tolucc-. Your lilt ma,
include rentals, inventory of china,
linen, Ierving piecei, and a time line
for tasks to insure no la* minute run-

ning·

m DAY 11 - M-u planning
The most crucial part of a holiday
feast is, of course, the food! In addi-
tion to family favorites, thi• il the
time to gather recipee you've wanted
to try, and if neces,ary, experiment
When menu planning, it is e-ential
to have a good mix of items to fit
everyone'* needs including a few
selections which are on the lighter
side. Try to make mome things early.
Many items, including baked goods
and chutneys, can be made ahead of
time. Don't forget to place any special
meat or bakery item orders well in
advance 00 you're not disappointed on
your last minute shopping trip to your
favorite market

1 DAY 10 - Purcha•e all your
beverages. Remember to buy beer
and wine at room temperature. Put
beverage, in coolen or party tube and
add ice an hour bebe guests arrive
It im hard enough fitting all the extra
food items inthe fridge without hav-
ing to work around ca,e, of pop, beer
and wine.

1 DAY I -It il close enough now to
the date of your event to make any
reminder call, to family and friends
about times and such. It'm al,o a
great time to assign task, for family
members to help with the prepara-
tion.

BEA DEAR, /--
SERVE FUN, .0-/

HEALTHY FOOD

AT YOUR PARTY

G

T

BY PEGGY MAR,711:,1.1-EmTS
IIZCIAL ¥lrla

son when houses are

 love the hohday sea
at their festive best

and anticipation fills
the air. Family tradi-
tions play center stage
as we bring out our
good china and

favorite holiday orna-
ments, greet friends
and family at parties
and cook the tradi-
tional dishes of the
season.

Christmas is a true

delight for the mensem.
The smell of a fr-h Christmas tree,
and cookies baking in the oven. The
Iounds of Chriltmes ¢-10 Id jingle
bekls in department stores. The sights

s on

nall.

1jUMi an-.. and the
:104;4« I*** tes: of all tb- holiday

ever, getting thi
the holidays wi
out gaining a fe•
extra pounds, is
challenging,
especially if
you are hit-
ing a party. A
You want I
your guests 1
to enjoy a 
wonderful

time. But

those wonder-

ful dishes don't

necessarily hav
to be heavy in
and calories. E

hoot lovel prai,€ .... 8-'r --'

ulous food. It is very gra.
cious to help guests (and yourself)
stay healthy by serving flavorful,
fre,h and nuible food.

The role that fbod plaB, especially
during the holidap, goes way beyond
basic oustenance. Food is intensely
personal and making changes in the
usual holiday banquet may be stre-
ful. You don't need to serve only car-
rot and celery Iticks to work good
nutrition into your holiday party. The
best advice im to choose wonderful

fresh food, and use a light hand when
adding high fat ingredients. Her are
lome of my favorites:

What could be more festive and nutri-

tious than a big bowl of delicious
shrimp? One of my colleagues. has a
huge punch bowl that comes with a
fand. When is,embled it looks like a

giant stemmed glan. She fills it with
ice, puts the cocktail sauce in a little
crystal bowl in the center and ring,
thi• with shrimp and lemon wedge,
A little garland around the baae and
voila! A simply elegant hon d'oeuvre
that at about 10 calor- per medium
shrimp, i, an extravagant, indul-
gence.

Prepared according to the recipe I
have provided, these tasty treat, are
only about 20 calories each!

Served with mini bagels and honey
mustard art great Add salmon to fet-
tuccine noodles for a wonderfulpasta
dish.

For this, simply cut the top off a cher
ry tomato, Iroop out the pulp and
replace it withitore-bought hudimue.
(It's easy to make hummus, but this

- -   7.....6
i you eln

M nd in almolt any supermar-
ket that has a specialty

ection.) Gar-

0 with a dip of
ibouleh. this
ors d'oeuvre i

tasty, colorful
and under 26

calorie, -ch.

Great
de-ert, luch

a• bi•cotti,
rolled wafen

and plain
iced cookies

go well with
avorful .piced
t teas and

rkling punch.
included a

8- I w. 4 - Oiscotti recipe.
Serve them with cappuccino

made with fat-hee milk or they are
delicioug dipped in red wine for a
wonderful ending to a fabulous
evening!

Peggy Martinelli-Evert:, of Clark-
ston is a registered dietitian and
director of clinical operations for HI)S
Services, a 32-year-old Farmington-
Hill. ba•ed food =ruice and hoipitati.
0 management and con,ulting com-
pony, specializing in /bod-ruic, man-
agement for hospitals, long-term care
facilitiei, businessei, private club,
and private schools. HDS Services hos
approximately 200 management
accounti throughout the United States
and Japan. Look for her healthy Na-
ture on the second Sunday of the
month in Taste.
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1 DAY S - It'§ a good day for holi-
day baking. Cookies and breeds
freeze great. Bring out yourepecial
holiday tint Sweet filled tina make
wonderful gifts.
1 DAY 7 - Beat the lut minute

grocery store hnzy and pick up all
yourdry good• such am paper prod-
ucti, cofb, tea, and canned and
hos,0 items alm Make any laot
minute purcha-i you may need tr
your table.
1 DAY 8 -Plan your holiday table-
top. You can u- phone book., bo-
turned up,ided-n placed on topof a
b- line tablicloth. Arring• •10-
on the table and cover with additional

MIl.......m

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch Ar in T=te next week„

I Foou• 00 Wine

I Old-f.hioned holida.

Tenderloin sure to please guests
Standing rib roast

" wai a holiday :taple at
our houme. I can still

Imell the meat roast-

ing and hear the fat
crackling in the oven

0 of our old gal stove
Mother alway. cho-

a roait of the fir,t

. three rib•. She picked
b·. one that had lots of

fatty itreaks through-
-*.."p) out the meat (mar-

bling) to =guarantee
tendern-," she amid

If this i, a traditional part of your
holiday minu that you think you have

beef roast
to relinquiah to

today • 27
fond memory,
I've got some

PIWOOt hIIU tasty news My
th- my k•lay recipe is actual-

improvement
on standing rib

stadng db roast both gaa-

roa,t tronomically
and nutritional-

ly.
The tenderloin of beef rout that I am

recommending i one of the leanest yet
most tender cuts of beef. It'• the cut

that yield• flet mignon ateaks. the
accompanying wine oauce, cruihed
peppercorns and garlic enhance the

mild flavor of the meat.

Before their first visit to my office,
many of my patients think that saying
good-bye to meat im one of the firit
thing. that they muit do to =Eat
Younger. But that i, not nee-arily
00.

Red meat hai gained an unhealthy
reputation bicau- it can be a aignift-
cant source of fat and maturated fat if
the cho,en cut U high fat and the por-
tion i, large.

Beef lold today 8 27 pircent leaner
than my fondly remember«1 Kanding
rib roast Choosing a cut without the
fatty *treak, or martling will Airther
reduce the fat. Thil doeint mean a dry,

tough roast. Carefully monitoring cook-
ing temperatur- and cooking time will
ensure that =melt-in-your-mouth- good- 1
ne•• Keeping the portion small (3
ounce, cooked weight) and the cut lean
helpe to make meat a part of an -Eat- i
ing Younger» diet, if your meal plan
al•o include, lots of high fiber fruit,
ve,etable, and whole grnini

Today'• recipe calls for a piece of ten-
derloin cut from the thicker end called

the butt It usually weigh• between 2
and 3 pounds It'* perfect for 6 to 8 pee-
ple Add Bome thick. non-fat oven hed
potatoe, (with the skins left on) and a

f
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Brussels 0
Expand your vegetable menu

Warid, i m=• than
¥ jumt the *im of ble,
it'. boke. to a healthy
lib u w.11. Eating a
va/i.ty of whol••ome
bal h the b- way to
get all the important
nutrients, fibir and
phytochemicali that
amproving- Itial
toguard in,t cancer
and other -rious di,-

Scientists don't yet
know exactly which
spieific elements in
bed earal=*p- -u="/CN-

tectage. ® eatim, many Dilicious Side dish: Thissimple recipe /br orange-but-
different bnds of veg-.tabl-, fruits and tered*russels sprouts may becoine a new, eaay favorite at
paina provide, a full your house.
range of health - pro-

Unique #om page Bl

piece, of fe,tive holiday linen, cike, that you may have plae,4 to 09*ey the 0,42lt •f 0•10•-1
thum creating di-rent leveli u Start proce-ing vegetable„ pick It'm mally not about food - itl
a stage for yourplatters, bowls, your green beans, cut your car-
etc. Give mome thought to your rota, pannipa, etc. If you peel
centerpiece, how about some apples or potatoes in advance
hish pine branchu placed make suri you otore them in
between rimen? Holiday ribbon water with a little lemon juice.
cascaded about? Candle, are 1 DAY 2 -OK let'm get cook- before.
always a nice touch. Colors and ing! Go ahead and blanch your The only thing leR to chance il
textures will lend to your fe,tive vegetables and place them in - • m.t with **4, and mordi-
holiday tables. Think of your heating parts with a little sall, gil Your meat Ireparation with
table u the itage and the food pepper and butter mo that 04 *ul *ime *o that all runs
u the actors Chri•tmas Day all you need * emoothly. Make sure children

1 DAY 5 - Gather you china, do is reheat in oven or tand non-kitchen participant, do
serving pieces and linen. Double microwave and lerve. You could -th® clean up.
check for cleanlines, and don't also put a little water in the b* The 2 Unique family and
forget to polish the silver. This tom of the pan and steam on the myallf wish you health, happit
ia also a good day for starting stovetop for a few seconds. Boil ne-, pro,perity. trinquility and
some cleaning, and to find your mash, stir and bake. Get all kindred spirit for the New Year!
favorite Christmas cards, cao- your side dishes ready to go. If And to all agood night!
ittes and recorde you can make sauces ahead of

1 DAY 4 - The last place you time - go for it! Clean lettuce Chef Kelli L Lewton u owner

want to be •tuck on Christmaa and greene and store with a wet of 2 Unique Cal,en amd gwnt
Eve is the grocery store. Go towel covering them. Clean Plann,n in Bloom/leld Hills. A
today and buy your fresh pro- meat and season so it will be groduate of Schooter•/1 Collq•'0
duce and dairy products. Don't oven ready. Set the table. Culinao Arts program, Ke#i . a
forget the egg nog and cinna- I DAY 1 -MERRY CHRIST- part-time instructor at the col-
mon. MAS lege. Look for her column in

I DAY 3 -Pick up your hah Because you were a planner, Taste on thi *cond Sunday of
meets and any special orders for you can leisurely roll out of bed the month.

about Keying your fami# and
clo,e ones. Your table im set,
youraide diahe, are ready to go,
yar dl- di# plati out, bov:
erage, to be iced one hour

motil ben.Ou.
Kiep thi, in mind the next

time you're in the produce
department, and expand your
vegetable repertoire with
something you've nover tried
bedore

Sample mme fresh fennel -
it re,embles celery, but has a
wonderful licorice-like taste.

The leafy tops .hould be
- unblemished and not limp,
A and

there should be no brown

 ipots or cracks on the bottom
• d the bulb. Fennel i delicious

Lat]
Here are Iome

f Hanukkah b

day Cooking fo
He-' by Ethel 0

Th.. buttery
are eaten out o

streets of the M

Jewiih neighbor
UN thawed h.

floriti if you lik
preparation. Il
meat, oil should

ing and the ma
should not cont

products

CAU020¥D.

1 cup cluliflow,

1 1/2 cups mai

3 t-espoons n

2 tempoons mi,

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon w

1 egg, beaten

2 tablespoons k

4 to 6 tablespo

i
. I

1 1:
6

NOW OPEN in I
Corner of Newburgh &

In the Newbur,0
visit -r Ply.le.:b location at Fin

Di

eaten raw, 00 it im a welcome
addition to any raw vegetable
platter or salad.

It'B also popular in Italian
cooking; try julienne slices
saut*ed with broccoli florets in
a bit of olive oil, then sprin-
kled with lemon juice and sea-
soned to taste with salt and

pepper.
Look for Jerusalem arti-

chokes, whose knobby tuben
are starchy like potatoes, but
sweeter. Raw, they have the
crunch and mild flavor of

water cheqnuts which make

iner is Reac

15•uch
Ve- 1

them perfect for salads (try
them cubed in a Waldorf
salad).

When cooked, they have a
sweet, nutty flavor that' s great
in stir-fries or stews. Try
Jerusalem artichoke slices

steamed tender crisp with
sliced carrots, saut*ed onion,
garlic and thyme, splashed
with lemon juice.

Experiment
Don't let the odd appearance

See INUSULS, 83

.IVONIA

Six Mile Road $.*
h Plaza

e Mile Road 6 Sbeld- -

Beef from page B 1

44 860 1 44 24%1 96 Eutcl

BOSCHEMBECHLER

broiled tomato stuffed with

spinach for raves for flavor, fiber
and good" eating.

BEEF TENDERLOIN ROAST

2-3 pound Tenderloin Butt
Filet

3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced

1 tablespoon olive oil

3 tablespoons crushed black

pei)percorns

Spray a shallow roasting pan
with non-stick spray. Preheat the
oven to 4257.

Wipe the meat and make shal-

low slits on all sides. Insert garlic
slices. Brush meat with ohve oil

and pres, peppercorni into meat.

Place the meat in the roasting
pan and roalt until an instant-

read thermometer inserted in the

thickeet part of the roast reaches
desired temperature (1207 for
ram, 1357 for medium) about 25-
45 minutes.

Remove from oven. Cover the

roast loolely with aluminum foil
and let stand 15 to 20 minutes.

The roast will continue cooking.
Slice and serve with the wine
mushroom sauce that follows.

Serves 6-8 people.
MUSHROOM RED WINE SAUCE

1 1/2 cups dry red wine (I
prefer Red Zinfandel)

1 cup fat-free, sodium-
reduced beef bouillon

1/2 cup whole fresh mush-

rooms

Cook mushrooms until tender in

wine-broth mixture. Remove

mushrooms. Simmer wine mixture

until reduced by half Return 2
muNhrooms to liquid. Reheat
briefly -

Nutrition facts: (per 3 ounce
serving) 181 Calories, 8.7g Fat,
3.3g Saturated Fat; 72mg
Cholesterol; 64mg Sodium.

Food Exchangea: 3 lean meat

Look for Main Dish Miracle od
the second Sunday of the month
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner U a
registered dietitian and nutri-
tion therapist with an omce in
Southfield. She publishes -Eat-
ing Younger,» a quarterly
newsletter with recipes and
nutrition tips. To subscribe, und
a check for $13.50 to -Eating
Younger,» P.O. Box 69021, Piea:-
ant Ridge, MI 48069.

In a large pot of
water, cook caulifl

very BoA, 10 to 15

and pat dry.

Swe
See related 21

on Taste front. i
menu of Keth Lei

WHITE CHOCOU

BRO•

1 pound white c

1 pound plus 2
unsatted but

10 whole eggs

1 teaspoon van

1 teaspoon pep
extract

5 c ups all purp(

1 teaspoon bak

1 teaspoon bak

1/2 cup finely (

permints

Melt butter and

double boiler on k

often. Once melte
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Ceoter Cut Rib Boneless Loin Lean
CHOPS DELMONICO End Meaty

.. li PORK

PORK BABY BACK1ROAST

Lw- Viqi.la liA Pk® De-'born

-BACON VAL SLICED
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p- d.9.1..

¥ dee . 11

UAD A B-1 USDA Special Trim

DEINONICO BEANDING

Clementine 5 LB. BAG
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Stroh's

7UP ICE
CREAA

1UY ONE GET
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BOOK SIGNING !
MICHIGAN MEMORIES

Inside Bo Schembechlees Football Scrapbook
By Bo Schembechler with Dan Ewaid
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Il:00 AM - 1:00 PM 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

BORDERS BORDERS
Dearborn Downtown Birmingham

(313) 271-4441 (248) 203-0005

94 Stut! 94 9461 94 St«el

until completely 8

In separate bm•
smooth thick and

Add sugar to eggs
beat for 7-8 minul

late butter mixtul

sugar and eggs, rr
in crushed pepper

Spread mixtun
greased and parrl
sheet trays

Brus
from page B:
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• "Catering" Hot Di
. • A choice of toemed garden salad, Greek,

antipaoto •alad, potato ialad, macaroni salad
or cole slaw.

• A choice of lu,cious lamagna with tomato
sauce, Maria'i inecial spaghetti mostaciolli
cheeie manicotti, or cheeme jum60 shell, all'
Imothered in our rich meat sauce.
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Fre®h BBQ Ribi • Smral Cut Ham
Hearty Italian meatball• in a rich Italian
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faautzed pepperi & onionsParties! .500 1
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turnip and cabb
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2 teaspoon we
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Latkes a tasty favorite Festive treats sure to
please holiday guests

1 'C

Th,1/ arrw/rs /ric/ii• --wd -1/0* A Il,"I'lim . /I-II- I.„1--1 - ill'I - ...-

Her, are oome Latke recip"
f#r Hanukkah hom - 'Ever,
day Cooking for the Jewi.h
Ho-' b,Ethel G. Hohan.

Th- buttery, cru/ty latkes
are eaten out of hand in the
•triet, of the Marais. the old
Jiwid neighborhood in Paris
Uu thawed fruen cauliflower
florew if you like, to *peed up
preparation If served with
meat, oil .hould be u.ed for fry-
ing and the mashed potatoe,
should not contain any dairy
producta

CAIRLOV-•01*FO U,™ES

1 cue caullflower florets

1 1/2 cups mashed potatoes
3 tablespoons matzoh meal

2 teaspoons minced garlic

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon white pepper

l egg, beaten

2 tablespoons kasha

4 to 6 tablespoons butter

In a large pot of malted boiling
water, cook cauliflower until it is

very eofl, 10 to 15 minutes. Drain

and pat dry

Sweets i
See related 2 Unique Column

on Taste front. Recipes compli-
ments of Kelli Ikwton.

WHITE CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT

BRO%-ES

1 pound white chocolate

1 pound plus 2 tablespoons
unsatted buttef

10 whole eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 teaspoon peppermint
extract

5 c ups all purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 cup finely crushed pep-

permints

Melt butter and chocolate over

double boiler on low heat stirring

oRen. Once melted whip by hand

until completely smooth.

In separate bowl beat eggs until

smooth thick and pale in color
Add sugar to eggs and continue to
beat for 7-8 minutes. Add choco-

late butter mixture to beaten

sugar and eggg, mix well and stir
in crushed peppermint.

Spread mixture evenly into
greased and parchment lined half
sheet trays.

In a-ingbowl, m.h
-1*80". U -all - with a

bk Add ma-d potato-, m*

qi. Blend theigughly

Shape into 12 patti- - 3 inch-

indiam-randabout 1/2 inch

thick Sprinkl. with kah. pre-
ing into both mde..

Melt 3 •.ht-poons butter ina
largeskillet over medium-high
beaL Fry latke, in bitchee, adding
more butter = necel,ary, until
they arebrowned and crusti,

crisp, about 3 minute, per dde

Drain an paper towell. Serve hot
Make. 12

PA-=AN /0-0 laill.

Parmesan chaese adds a distinct

bite to the cla-ic latke. These

mak• a tempting platter, which is
sometimes garnished with pesto
sauce.

2 eggs
1/4 small onion, but into 3

pieces

4 medium potatoes. peeled

iake sav
Bake at 350°F for 35 to 40 min-

utes until lightly browned. Test
by poking wooden toothpick into
center of half sheet tray and see if

it swipee clean which would indi-
cate brownies being done. Makes
about 5 dozen.

SPICED HOLIDAY COOKIES

1/3 cup butter softened

1/3 cup vegetable shortening

11/2 cups sugar

1 cup sour cream

1/2 cup molasses

2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

5 1/4 cups flour

1 tablespoon ground cinna-
mon

2 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons ground ginger

1 teaspoon ground a(Ispice

1 teaspoon baki ng soda

1 teaspoon salt

Cream butter, shortening and

sugar. Add sour cream, molasses,
vanilla and eggs continue to beat
until smooth.

In separate bowl combine all dry

ingredients. Add halfofdry ingre-
dients to wet ingredients, mix
well. Add other half to mixture

Ind cut Into 14nch chun**

1/4 cup met- m-

1/4 cup gratld Palillan

Ch--

2 tabillpoons chopped 1-h

P.ey
1 t-ligoon DUon mustard

1/3 to 1/2 cup olive or 1-
etabl, Oil

Ina food pece-or, combine
.go, oni, and potatoe•. Proce-
until onion and lotatoe, Bre finely

chopped. 
Transfer to 4 mixing bowl and

blend in matz;h meal, cheeae,
pantey, and mustard.

Heat 1/4 cup oil in a large non-
stick skillet over medium heat.

Slide rounded tablespoonfuls of

potato better into the hot oil,

pressing each with a wide spatula
to natten slightly.

Cook until golden brown and

crisp on both sides about three
minutes per side. Drain on paper
towels. Serve hot. Makes 24; 6 to 8

senringa

)ry holid
and blend.

Divide dough in two wrap in
plastic and chill for two hours. Roll
dough 1/4 inch thick and cut with

holiday shaped cutters.

Bake on greased or parchment
prepared half sheet tray8 at 350°F
7-9 minutes. Makes about 4 dozen

3-inch cookies

ALMOND APRICOT BISCOTTI

2 cups all purpose flour

1 cup whole wheat flour

1 1/4 teaspoons baking pow-
del

1/2 t easpoon salt

1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup ( 1 stick) unsalted

butter

2 whole eggs

1/2 :easpoon almond extract

1 tablespoon grated orange
peel

l cup diced -dried- apricots

1/2 cup sliced toasted

almonds

Egg wuh

legg

1 tablespoon milk

Mix flours, baking powder and
salt.Beat sugar, butter, eggs and
extracts

Se' Pedgy 8-19 •:00 about
holiday entertaining on Taste

Recipee compliments of HDS
Servic-

ST-= Mull'"00111
16 m-um mulhrooms with

sterne removed md nndy
chop#ed

1/4 cup onion. finely chooped

2 mInced garlic clovel
1 tablespoon chicken broth

2 te-poons flour

1/4 cup nonfat milk

1 teaspoon lemon juice,
1 teaspoon partey, finely

chopped

A dash of curry powder

Salt and pepper to taste

1/4 pound cooked, skinless

chicken, finely chopped

Sautk onion and garlic in chick-
enbroth until limp. Blend in flour
and cook on low until slightly
browned. Add milk and cook until

smooth and thick. Add mushroom

iy gifts
Fold in dry ingredients, nuts

and apricots.Divide dough in
half and mold into a piece 3 inch-
es wide and 8 inches long.

Brush withEgg Wash made
from 1 egg mixed with 1 table-
spoon milk.

Bake log in 350°F oven 15-20
minutes until golden brown on
prepared cookie sheet with
parchment paper.

Cool 8-10 minutes and slice

logs on a diagonal 1/2-inch wide
slices. Arrange slices cut side
down on parchment prepared
baking sheet and return to oven
for 5 minutes. Remove and cool.

Makes 2 1/2 dozen.

Chef'i tip: Melt 1 cup semi
sweet dark chocolate over a dou-

ble boiler, dip ends of biscotti in
chocolate.

DARK CHOCOLATE BARK

2 pounds semi-sweet

chocolate,(broker, up)

1/4 cup walnuts (chopped)

1/2 cup pretzels (chopped)

1/2 cup Holiday M&M's

To make bark, melt chocolate
in a double boiler on low heat

Stir in ingredients. Spread even-
ly on cookie sheet with parch-
ment paper. Chill and break into
pieces.

•t•-,-00 juic, -d,-d
and cook 6 1 minute. Mix thi

with th. d.60 -4

8000 illing Wo ll 0-liI.
-"9100,0/W#-V
biling Nu. Bok• at 3607 i
10-20 minut.. Mak. 16

Nutrition information per i
ing: (2 mu•h!==) Catoli-
Protein 4 Fat 0600, So€
1580, Percent of catori- f
fat 13

C....IM"o."WITn

2 cups 101*NIWI"WHAB

l cup sult=

1/ 2 te-ooon baking *oda

1/2 tealpoon do-acting
baking powder

1/2 teasooon Balt

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/ 2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 cup plus 1 tablespoon

strong brewed ewesso
cooled

1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoo,
milk

1 large egg yolk

1 teaspoon vanilla

3/4 cup hazelnuts, toasted.
stunned and chopped

coarse

1/2 cup semi-sweet choco·

Ahhhh ...
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4 large Selection of Fine Imported Cigars

Brussels
from page B2

of kohlrabi put you off; it looks
and tastes like a cross between

turnip and cabbage. You can eat
the bulb and the leaves, as both

are highly nutritious.
I Use the bulbs in any recipe

calling for turnips and enjoy the
1 slight cabbage flavor. Serve

kohirabi strips raw with your
favorite lowfat dip.

I Or, saut* steamed, tender-

, crisp diced kohlrabi with corn,
tomatoes, scallions. garlic, pars-

ley and a bit of chili powder for a
flavorful side dish

Aside from these vegetables
that you may have never encoun-
tered before, remember to bnng
home some "old favorite,C that

may not be regulars on your
menus, like beets, Brussels

sprouts, cauliflower, Swiss
chard, eggplant, okra, pargnips,
or rutabagas

ORANGE-BUTTERED

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

10-ounce packNe frozen

(4418•*1 nlade

**-- IWTAGE M ARKET.

29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL JUST W OF MIDDLEBELT 422·0160
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ·FOOD, 9-A•.,PQ A:- : :2-w
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.
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Wrap up your shopping

*asteful cookbooks make delicious gifts
1 JONI Ii:9010:11
..O--m...Ill- G'

Many -khook. hed th.... and
Ihe mind /ven b,hre they're carried
bato the kitchon to bi put to w.k to
hed th. family.
, Som• of "I mord'mt lu make
#t no fartbor than the co/1,0 table.
2 Either w.y, cookbooks d t.te make
panderA,1 081. Here are =Ine glouy
examples that have mouthwatering
ti,ual pre,intation.

-Cuisine of the Creativi (Miami Do,
Pr-4 $49) i./collaboration bet...
Jam- Lambeth, an architect who took
»11 the photog and Mil- James, his

law, who is chef-owner of the
at the Mill mitaurant in Fapt-

,Ark.
I Thi book ... born. Lambeth lay•.
ihen he and Jam- decided they could
ixplore the connection between food
had creativity together.
: Some 50 architects, chef, and pho-
lographen were Belected for the book.
*mong the: Pop art's Andy Warhol;
*hef Wolfgang Puck and his wife,

artist Barbara Imaroat and jewek-
oculptor Ella Poretti. Each im repre-
,ented b, recip- and photograph, of
favorite dial-.

Lambeth, who also lives in Fayet-
tiville, traveled the world to photo-
graph the diah- in th•ir appropriate
settu,p. Hong Kong i•the,setting for
I.M. Pei'I orange-glazed chicken. A
building deligned by Pei i in the pho-
to,raph'/ bac/ze/99/id.

About half of the 160 recipes wen
provided by the arti-, Iamboth uid.
"Many of them ar, cooks ...El,a
Peretti and (architect Mas,imo)
Vignelli created recipe, specially for
UL'

Other recipee were created by Jame
from artimts' descriptions or Itate-
mentl.

Menus and Mimic

A 60-minute CD of carola sung by
cathedral choirs is slotted into the
cover of chef Willi Elmener's =Menus

and Music for Christmu" (Macmillan,
$25) to form an angel'm hale.

Elsener im executive chef of Ikndon's

Dorcheiter Hotel. Each of his 12 chap-
t-sugge- a hotive menu cent-d
on a dib that i traditional to a partic-
ular country, accompanied by recipes
from other countries, all adapted for
American cooka. The English chapter
feature. Grannfs hitcake; the Amer-
ican chapter feature. roast turkey
with pecan nut and pine kernel stuff-
ing.

The book i• illustrated with color

photos of the food, as well as with
vignettes of painting, and prints, and
comments on national food cuitoms

and traditiona.

Heirloom Vegetables
"A Celebration of Heirloom Vegeta-

ble,» (Artisan, $35) by Roger Yepsen is
generoualy illuitrated with the
author's own watercolors. What
Yepeen U celebrating are the old-time
varieties, the living antiques of the
vegetable world.

A full-page spread on potatoes fea-
tune the Yellow Finn, the All Blue,
the Caribo and the Irish Cobble. Go

put the information on how to grow
potato- to find recipes for charcoal
baked potat- and oven-,-ted pota-
to- with ro,emary.

Vegetabl- ranging *om bean, and
beet, to meloos andrutabagai are Iur-

veyed, with dozen, of colorful imag-
and practical dishee

B.ics

Getting down to basic, are Ultimate
Beer" (DK $29.96) by Michael Jackson
and «Ultimate Bread' (DK, 024.96) by
Eric Treuille and Ursula Ferrigno.

Both are large-format books, shining
with thi, publisher'o uoual clean
demign and print quality. Both are
packed with relevant information and
recipes.

The beer book i, a connoisseur'•
parade of bottle •hape, and labels. It
recommends beers to,erve with shell-

fish and been tosip with chocolate.
Another one-topic book: -I'he Com-

plete Meat Cookbook' (Houghton Mif-
flin, $35) by Bruce Aidells and Denis
Kelly. The book's subtitle spells out

Health l

thit thil 9 "A Juy and Autl-itative
Guid, to Selecting, Seasoning, and
Cooking Todaf• Be.f, Po.k, 1-b and
Veal.

This i, not a larp-format picture
book, but them i plenty to read and
1-rn.

Schoolcra0

Adan cooking Health Club

fla.ic A,ian Cooking' (DK. *24.96) houn durinl

by Sri O-0 im another Bm of deeign up with 19*

Picture a di,h of fried chicken, pho- and trim. Fo

tographed on a blue-and-white plate, ual member

with the ingmdient, arranied stylish- family memt

ly like a fan radiating around the can egioy 13

plate Recipei, regional taites and activity in a

spice, are explained and illu,trated from Jan. 3-1

Finally, -Le Cordon Bleu Home Col-
462-4413 for

lection» (Perplus Editions, *12 per vol-
ume) i a.rie, 4 about 20 titles, each Breastk
in a slim hardback volume. Titles

La kche 1
cover such theme, u Winter, Chicken,

meets monti
Potato-,Sauces and Chocolate. Each
has a selection of recipes with full-

support and
and children

page color photos. Each ia self-con. Next meetin
tained. Collectively, they could add up ber 14th. Pl€
to a cook's personal encyclopedia. and/or addit

Theresa (73•

' Festive orange-honey glazed chicken perfect for Hanukkah 7071.

937-3011, or

( Ap _ Orange-Honey Glazed
Fhicken with Matio-Prune
tuffing is a feitive diah that
meets the traditions of

Hanukkah meale, combining ele-
imenta historically linked to Jew-

ish cuisine such as prunes,
honey and matio.

The chicken is baked in

pieces, Bo it doe, not take Belong
to cook u a whole bird.

3.t Fully Cooked
XTRA LARGE. TAIL,ON

,SHRIMP
,$099
.th .. Lk

ORAN-HONEY GLAZED

CHICKEN WITH MATZO-PRUNE

STU-NO

3 to 3 1/2-pound chicken,

1.=,EL=P-
4*11 4.6 -4 44© 1

Al

Xm- Eve £-

Clo-1 4

1.1

FORTERHOUSE or I
T-BONE STEAKS

Save $1.00 lb.

quartered 1 tablespoon honey

Salt andpepper 3 tablespoons margarine

2/3 cup chopped onion
5 tablespoons orange juice

concentrate, thawed 2/3 cup sliced celery

AN Natur,1, No asen/,thes, ver I
, Pirect from Indi,n, Amiah Communtty-15211 '  
M FRESH AMISH TURKE73 

Ho#day Dips Russera Hams
Maxicalll - Spinach VIr,Inta - Hon,y Cured

Dill - Orlron Canadian Maple

Comp

$'t49 $099
LD.

1 medium carrot, shredded Blood d
The Amer

1 1/4 cups pitted prunes, sponsor a Cc
quartersd at St. Mary

Four 6 1/4-inch matzo 5:45 p.m. on

sheets. broken into 1/2 um. This is

inch pieces year to give
low. To sche

14 1/2-ounce car chicken call (734) 65

broth accepted bul
ferred.

1 1/ 2 teaspoons ground all-
spice

Weekd,
1 1/2 teaspoons dried thyme
leaves · Handball,

ball and wa]

Heat oven to 375 de,re. F Oil · able for eve,
a 9- by 13-inch baking pin

and Fridays
A $35 fee re

Sea•on chicken with salt and equipment f

pepper; place piece, in pan spaced the week of
apart with skinaide, down Bake

limited and

on lower oveo rack 30 minut- for doubles ]
furn ish thei

In small bowl, mix 3 tablespoons Call (734) 4(

of the orange juice concentrate and tion.

thehoney; ®et aside

$39 .zaAMIF,
I.D. /I ufbr

us# 16 rtoes . . 1 L, bu,.Mlw . Longhorn Macaroni &$169  Cheese Ched,lar Salad

$099
4/" Lk Lk$16910' Bag Ea.

CANTON

A/IACROWN 30-6. 0.-m,t
- ROAST

FORK LON

The Other _-a/:In.
-ROAST

/// Lk 1///P Th. Other Whtt, -t

-11 Laq Roid
734.444.0111

WISTLIND
a1210 Z War-0, at Moirim-

734422.3387

To make stuffng· In a 3-quart
saucepan over medium heat, melt
margarine. Mix in onion, celery
and carrot. Cook 5 minutes. Mix in

remaining 2 tablespoons concen-
trate and the remaining ingredi-
enu. Cook and mix about 2 min-

utes until some of the liquid il
absorbed. Season with 1/2 tea-

spoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pep-

per.

Thlnkln
Learn hop

thoughts th
and well bei

cla88 spons€
Developmer
Tuesday, IN
-Change Yo
Experience.
held at the

river Ave., i
Call (248) 4

LAMB Whole

LOIN CHOPS LEG-O-LAMB

.. Lk

Oil a 1 1/2-quart baking dish or
4 individual baking dishes. (If Retainl
using individual baking dishes,
place in shallow baking pan. )

Saint Jos,

Place,tuffing in baking dish or tem is spon.

dishee; cover tightly with alu-
Wednesday

minum foil. of memory 1
and retain 1

Brush chicken with honey mix The presenl

CITY CHICKEN
WE CARRY FRESH Made from

Prime Cut HOLIDAY ture, turn skin sides up and brush Memory: R,

again. Continue to cook 30 to 40
Your Memo

DEARBORN POUSH Pbrk & Vul
POINSETTIES minut- longer until Juicei run 2 pm at th

4600 Sumrr

DAUBAGE-4 of a knife, brumhing once or twice

B MOKED SAUSAGE $ 149 BEEF ROAST clear when pierced with the point

with honey mixture. If needed,

ALSO CLASSIC WHOLE ... Lk
-,-10 covtr loo,ely with foil during last

100„ half of baking to prevent over-
or HALF HAMO V,admat# 5 per tb. .1 /4

browning. At the,ame time, bake
stuffing on upper oven rack, allow

T & FRUIT
ing 30 minute, for single dish and I

Com WHW ASKETS
20 minutes for individual dishes .....GROUNQ SIRLOIN nF $.„#064 Make, 4 Iervings

1......

SIRLOIN ROAST 0- .R.- - U Nutritional facts per Ierv -001.1-Wl

h...00.

99„ ¥enae• k//01
ing: 1,143 cal., 97 g pro , 55 g 8.-0.-

fat, 906 mg midium, 62 g cart,o ........
...0.-a

U

S Alm Norg Recipe th,m: Calitbrnia Prune (-0-led
Ne-mahers

. Board in 6 mdilli
DIrwt From th, 0 (medical -1

60- holpitalG- W B.f Aml,h Communtey Fb,1,h - R.,du or Chunt, . W. d.ovekcThe Orieinal TENDERLOINS TENDERLOIN LAYER BACON SAUSAGE Treats
health -181

FILLE
16 -hmit an

Spiral Ham $48t $99 . 39179 from page B3 ,••eall, wri#

m CALL

Never Cry-0-Vac ............. sheet, and bake them br 10-15 (™) ...2

Or - minut- 00 each lide or until they ...1

Frozen - ady ar. pak golden. 0..r-al
-

LD.

.4

1 44£ 0•v

All IMIN Mut Awa Winnine BUTTERMY LOIN .Ati'UK-MI
The loap you bake them, the -Ce D..0

4 -Ch/dbr Aieorted harder the,become Borne people
PORK CHOPS PORK CHOPS 1 like ths- ver, crunchy Transfer

ete Jennie Plerogi 1039 thob-tti to ricks to cool and

0-e tb- in atitilht contalneri .-c.

$1&89 1 Mak. about Slbicatti L (7.41 1.1'W

Al,1

$099- 1.. Nutrition information per0141-
•ii•i (2 slic-) 188 Calories,
4 Proloin. 7, fit, 80mg Sodium,
80: Carbohydrate, Percent of

.

caled. 0. fat 36.
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Health facilities
Schoolcraft Colle,• Sunday

H-lth Club U ofining convenient
houn during the New Y-r to keep
up with 1999 -olutio- to be nt
mid trim. For *4 8 9*it, an in,lind-
ual membenhip fee of *32 ora
family membership he of $70, you
can enjoy 13.week• of unstructured
activity in a full equipped facility
from Jan. 3-March 28. Call (734)
462-4413 for information.

Breastfeeding support
La Leche kague of Livonia

meets monthly for breastfeeding
support and information. Babies
and children are always welcome.
Next meeting on Monday, Decem-
ber 14th. Please call for location
and/or additional information.
Theresa (734) 261-6814, Vicki (313)
937-3011, or Michelle (734) 591-
7071.

Blood drive
The American Red Crou will

sponsor a Community Blood Drive
at St Mary Hospital from 7 a.m. to
5:45 p.m. on Jan. 4 in the auditbri-
um. This is an important time of
year to give blood u supplies are
low. To schedule a time to donate,
call (734) 655-2907. Walk-ins are

accepted but appointments are pre-
ferred.

Clinical study brings remission to lymphoma patient
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRITER

t.al

when helearned he had non- 11'-2 limphoma, a
lethal blood-borne cancer of the 
immune,yitem ..r

9 wam expecting to hear the
lumps in my leg and collar bone

l
were benign cy,ta not unlike one I
had removed yeari earlier; maid
Riethmiller. 9 went without my
wife because I didn't expect to
hear I had cancer I was devastat-
ed »

At the age of 31, the Livonia
father and husband was told he

could expect to live another four to
10 years.

Riethmille/8 prognosis wal not
good. Sadly, traditional cancer
treatmenta such u chemotherapy
and radiation only bring about
short-lived states of remission in

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma patients
and tend to make them extremely
ill.

Following his diagnosis in .1
December 1994, Riethmiller had
both tumors removed and was

being cared for by an oncologist at
the Karmanos Cancer Institute.
At home, he and his wife, Linda,
began to refocus their outlook on

sdrled thyme

75 de,ree, F. Oil

pan.

with salt and

in pan spaced
down Bake

30 minute®.

mix 3 tablespoons
concentrate and

ide.

ng: In a 3-quart

edium heat, melt

n onion, celery
5 minutes. Mix in

espoons concen-
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ix about 2 min-

f the liquid i
with 1/2 tea-

4 teaspoon pep-

baking dish or
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toeook 30 to 40
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ing once or twice
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r oven rack, allow
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life.

We put less value in material 463.: * ..24 6
things,» said Riethmiller, who was ,--1.--Al./A .,20,--=..Q-7- .i.....iii

concerned his young children
wouldn't remember their father if In remi.lon: Bob Riethmiller an#
he died in four or five years. 1 in gave him more time to be with
wanted to enjoy my kids and months, and watch them grow ul
apend as much time with them as
possible."

After his 8urgery, Riethmiller returned to Kar-
manos every six month, for a CAT --•• ••dili-- " A"bi ti""": I m ..4
tion but he mays he was basically on his own. "We available and that I wagn

kept up with research being done in hopes aome- In order to participate,
thing would come about but there wasn't really until his tumors returned

anything they could do for me. "It seemed kind of ironi

According to the National Cancer Institute, l'hings would have to gel
approximately 270,000 people are afflicted with qualify to participate in a

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in the United States make things better.

alone. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma currently is the A fitness instructor by 1
sixth leading cause of death among cancers in the he had been in general go
U.S. and has the second fastest growing mortality making the diagnosis of S
rate. lymphoma seem all the m

*Our long-term goals tu
Ray of hope Riethmiller. "It woke us u

Through Riethmiller's research, he became lives forever.»

aware of a lecture pertaining to clinical trials In order to spend more
being performed by a doctor at the University of Riethmiller made the deci

Michigan on non-Hodgkin's lymphoma patients. time. "I wanted to spend i
The Livonia man said he attended the seminar in as possible 80 they would
the winter of 1996 and subsequently contacted me when they were older.
Dr. Mark Kaminski's office about his involvement In the spring and sumrr
in the study discovered lumps in both

Drug wins FDA Fast
BY KIMBERLY A. MoltTBON The significance of the designation
STAFF WRITER means the FDA will take action to
kmortsonloe.homecomm.n•t

accelerate the development and
Late-stage developments of I-131 review of the drug as a commercial

Anti-Bl Antibody are progressing therapy. Coulter stated the designa-
with much success according to tion was awarded *because one of
Coulter Pharmaceutical, Inc, who the targeted indications for the then
reported Monday that *more apy is a life-threatening unmet med-
patient0 experienced remissions ical need" for which low-grade non-
with a single therapeutic dose of Hodgkin's lymphoma has been
the antibody than to their last deemed.

" Principal investigator for the chni-"chemotherapy regimen.
The drug, also known as Bexxar, cal trial, Dr Mark Kaminski, asaoci-

received designation from the Food ate professor of Internal Medicine at
and Drug Administration, this past the University of Michigan Compre-
week, as a Fast Track Product hensive Cancer Center, presented

Weekday play
Handball, paddleball, racquet-

ball and wallyball courts are avail-
able for evening play Mon.-Wed.
and Fridays at Schoolcraft College.
A $35 fee reserves a court and

equipment for 15 weeks beginning
the week of Jan. 4. Enrollment is
limited and courts are scheduled

for doubles play. Participants must
furnish their own locks and towels.

Call (734) 462-4413 for informa-
tion.

Thinking healthy
Learn how to chooee the

thoughts that lead to inner peace
and well being is the emphasis of a
class sponsored by Botsford Health
Development Network (HDN),
Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. entitled
«Change Your Mind, Change Your
Experience." The two-hour class is
held at the HDN, 39750 Grand
river Ave., in Novi. Cost is $15.
Call (248) 477-6100.

Retaining memory
Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys-

tem is sponsoring a free seminar,
Wednesday, Jan. 20 on the causes

of memory loss and ways to regain
and retain the ability to remember

The presentation "Remarkable
Memory: Retaininf' and Regaining
Your Memory," will be held from 1-
2 p.m. at the Summit on the Park.

4600 Summit Parkway, Canton.

1

3- -•evera] IFF=-Ma
-0--bianta-*i The

Sum» lectia• 1 '

i=.mati.0 -9*4 M.dical DII,0.k
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1 his wife, Linda, are thankful tfult the clinical study he wai
his two young children, Megan, 4112, and Amber, 22

.

Phmci- a--4 8 thw,1 h h. amall i l.
ibre,¥6t an opening tine. While thetum-' return wam a **zi,bing
t eligible.» reminder he had cancer, Riethmiller wa, deter-

mined to participate in Kaminaki'a dudyte would have to wait

I had to meet certain parameters to be eligible
such as the tumors had to be a certain si- and

, said Riethmiller
my bone marrow couldn't be infected with theworse before I could
cancer more than 25 pertent.-

program that might

Part of study
mde, Riethmiller said

In December 1997, Riethmiller quallhed -the)d health all his life,

age III non-Hodgkin's
40th clinical trial candidate out of a 60-patient
study group to receive a drug called Benarire dismal.

Produced by Coulter Pharmaceuticals, it's anmed short-term," said
1 to the fact that no one antibidy with radioactive iodine attached.- The

drug was conceived to attach iteelf to a ptutan
found only on the surface of B-lymphoe,t- ouch

ime with his kids, as those found in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. The
Bion to stay at home full radioactivity then hones in on the B-cell and
s much time with them destroys it.
lave some memory of

Riethmiller underwent a trial intravenous

treatment in April 1998, then a week later he
er of 1997, Riethmiller

Iia right and left leg. ple-e -e II.... m

Track designation
the results of the Phase III pivotal remission in this trial with the I-131
trial reporting unprecedented Anti-Bl Antibody is going at 17.:
results based on the current months.- reported Kaminaki to the
progress of the 60 NliL patient- Amencan Society of Hematoloc
study. Patients participating in the otudy

Of the patients who have received will have their progrN/ trached for
Bexxar, 100 percent of previously year• to come a• the FDA begin,
untreated patients have seen their processing a license application.
tumors shnnk in size and 71 percent Because of the Fast Track Product
are experiencing complete rem™sion demignation licensing can begin u

Presently the average length of elements of the package are eubmit-
remission following the single anti ted, in•tead of waiting until the
body treatment . 6 5 months - entin filing is complete.
doubling the 3.4 month duration of The drug is being tested to treat
remisaion of chemotherapv patients low-,tage or low-grade non-
'Currently, the longect duration of Hodgkin's Iymphoma patienu only

I CALL US: 
them b 10- 15 (7*4) -Sall 2 /6*
 side or until they .W-¥. u.:

0.-- a....... N...0.-u bake them, the 00-*'. . M-*

pme. Some people A- M......0

.runchy. Transfer ....1/0.....R ....

mck, toeool and ,-1.. 4.1.

r,tight containerm . PAX US:
' bieootti L rn*)11...
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Innovative program helps Parkinson patients cope
Over 35.000 Michigan residents live with Parkin- caumed by under-utilized joints. endurance. flexibility and balance. But Levime -,4

son's dii,ease, a slowly progreAsive disorder that grad- Participant: in TRACCs Parkinwn'a Exerriae Pro- more than Just physical bendlts in client, atuti
ually stealm control of the part of the nervoun s,tem gram (PEP) are evaluated in the areas of cardiova,- toward the TRACC program '
that governs movement, posture. balance and walk- cular conditioning, body composition, flexibility. and Tarkin*on'B affects the activit,ei of daily livi•,4
Ing strength at the beginning u well u the end of the notes 1-vine "It im an emotionally draining -al--;

Now an innovative program at the Botsford Total 12-week cla- The re,imen include® a full range of for pattent*, who are prone to bout. of d.'ll.-Imi
Rehabilitation & Athletic Conditioning Center cardiovaicular and weight training, as well u a vari- Participating in a mild exerci,e re,imin - Id .4
(TRACC) in Novi in helping a group of Parkinion's ety of endurance and balance exercises the one we've developed hore at TRACC - I-Il<
patients to make fuller URe of their physical The current clau i• compo®ed of individuals who them to, in a very positive way, make full -e *thi
endurance and agility range in age from their mid-601 to late 709. All are phy•ical potential  .

-We've designed thim program to meet the specific considered -mid-range- Parkinion's patient, beenum, Regratrabon 18 now underway for thi n.t ...6.i
need• of patients diagnoeed with Parkin•on'C *ay• although symptoms •uch u nlow, shuming walk and of TRACC's Parkinmon'* Exercise Program, whi•!
Shel Levine, MS.a certified exerrime phy•iologist at tremors are noticeable, they are *till able to function runs from Jan 18 through April 8. Held mt TRACCq
TRACC "Although exerci»e cannot revene or delay mdependently However, any age group and earlv-to- facilitie® in the Bot•fod Center for Hilth Im-,-•
the Parkinoon'a oymptoms, the moderate exercise mid stage patients are accepted into the program ment at 39750 Grand River in Novi. The ID-iawl
pmgram we've designed certainly can help prevent The TRACC prograrn clients. each of whom in care- clau rn®ets at 11 a.m three day• a week (Me•/*y;
the wasting away of mukle fiber: and complications fully monitored, report an increase in their Tue,day and Thur*lay) Call(248) 473-8®0

. -V
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*40011 radioactive; uid Rieth- going back *Ir:
.m.. H.0..hogd-41 It has been eight monthe
w-k at a mlative hoae - u mince the treatmont and
mot to •,- hi young child st Riethmillor atill r.ports no
tbi time to theridioictiVity dde emets *om thendioic-

Good 1,0.8 tive antibody and he
0- month afbr the i#jection, remaine in remisaion -

]Nethmiller underwent a nuclear tumor*ee.
I.*In (Iimilar to an X-ray) and a "I'm feeling pretty confi-

dent,» iaid
Riethmiller,
who Will

return to
the Univer-
•ity of
Michigan
Cancer Cen-
ter ih Jan-
uary for a
CAT Icante
evaluate his

progress.
I'm .0

pleaaed. In
1994, I
thought
there was

hope. Today
know ther,

Romething o
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Quality time: Riethmiller
doean't take /br granted the
quality time he spends with
his two daughters (Aom le#)
Megan, 4'4 and Amber, 22
montha Decorating the tree
together is just one of the
things he'a able to do as a
stay-at-home dad.

there »
no For more information on
. 1 Be=ar for the treatment of non-
 Hodgkin'* lymphoma, coll (800)
ut 865-1125.

MEDICAL

NEWSMAKERS

Physician inducted
Frank Winten, D.O., of Livo-

nia, was inducted as a fellow of
the American College of Osteo-
pathic Family Physicians
(ACOFP) during the American
Osteopathic Association'm (AOA)
103rd Annual Convention and
Scientific Seminar. Winters is
the director of the family
medicine residency It Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital as
well u a member of the hospi-
tal's board of trustee,-

•-0 - -a- DDI'll 're
welcome from all ho•*tal•,
Mhylicians. c-pant- andreal.
dents active in the Observer.
I. medical con•-Ry. n-n,
should be typid or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date
book, c/o The Observer New,
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, e.mall kmort-
sonloe.homecomm.net or
MK ed to ( 734) 591-7279.

TUE, DEC. 15
For tho- whohave had or have
a cerebral aneur,m ordroke.
Family memberimiends wel-
come. Group will meet Dec. 15 at
Garden City Hospital for a pre-
sentation and to promote a mhar-
ing interaction free of charge.
Garden City Hospital, 6245
InkBter Road, Garden City. Call
(734) 458-4396.

Dr. Martin Tamler of Beaumont
Hospital will hoot a •eminar on
the role nutrition plays in the
treatment of fibromyalm. The
focu, will be on a 40-30-30 diet.
The seminar will begin at 7 p.m.
at the Beaumont Auditorium, at
the Bouth end ofthe 1-pital.
For mon information call
Sharon at (248) 344-4063.

WED, DEC. 18
1.An./. CLI

A support group for persons and
or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7 p.m. in
Classroom 3 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call(734)
458-3481. Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkster Road, Garden City.
OSTIOPOIO- SCRE!-00
Oakwood Healthcare Center in
Livonia will host a bone density
screening hm 1-5 p.m. at 37650
Professional Center Dr. To regis-
ter call (800) 543-WELL

THUR, DEC. 17

St. Mary Ho*jital b 0.-itted
to providing ducati•n amd..
polt to aria mitil,0 -ho dilld,
to bcia/t/,d U.ir bab- A
el- i, Saidialid *- 7:,9
p.m. ™.cl-: d.,ds- h
apectant mothers bitwic th•
-venth and dghth mooth d
pregnancy Th. dia will focui
oathe bon.al d bre/,theding
fo,infant, mother and fmmi*.
Co.t of the daa. i.$20. Pr./.r
i•tratioo breque-d. b,nt inioh-
er. Can regilt.r at thi d...CaN
(734) 688-1100.

MON, DEC. 21
Coune traina individuali to
beeome instructor. to t.-h
coache, and other intereeted
individuals buic fint aid skills
for athletic injuri-, choking and
CPR for adulu and children.
Courielength is fourhours; fee
include• courie cat andmated-
al., $60. Livonia Red Cr- Ser-
vice Center. 29691 W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787.

Individuals with current CPR
certificate, can be recertihed in
Adult, Infant/Child, Community
CPR or CPR for the ProN,monal
Reacuer. Certification and text i
required to take thi review
course. Cour- runa from 8- 10

p.m. Coet is $22. Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-
2787.

JANUARY

Schoolcraft College offers almost
60, four-week mini physical edu-
cation cluses during this month
to restart your metaboli•In after
the holidays. The clalles include
yoga, aerobicl, a variety of
water-ba,ed exercise methods,
swimming, karate and,trength
training. Fee, range Orom *9 to
$43. Call (734) 462-4413.

MON, JAN. 4
CA-INC.U.pill

0-* busim,incant
oth,- Di.uimii. aducation
audgemar,d.i, are th. Iocus.

h.. 7-9 B. Call (734) 488- -
3242

WED, JAN. G

Me-theant Wed-day of -
-h moath st 2:30 p.m. and 7 -
pm. Guist speaker. and open -
be-iom p-id, inhmation
and-plit You mud ]ISVP at·
(734) 458-4330. -

JAN. 7.19 ..

The City of Uvonia i; sponsoria
thelltop Smoking' clinic con-
ducted » anti-,moking pre,en-
ter Dr. Arthur Weaver. the

Ii,Im night pmgram will be bild
at Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile Read, just -t of
Farmington. No - Wis
char,ed. although donation, are
aeceptad. Dit- include: Jan. 7,
Jan. 11 through Jan. 15 and
Jan. 19. All -,Ii- run hom
7:30-9 p.m. Call (734) 466-2535
for inkmation. ,.

FRI, JAN. 8
Dr Marcella Salib will host a
discussion on high blood pre,-
sure (hypertension) and stress *t
the I-ther Bottle Re,taurant
Guest,peaker James Mikrut,
R.P.T. will be featured. The pro-
gram will run hm 1-2 p.m.
(health-*-rama/2-3 p.m.).
Subtopic. will include
caule/egect of hypertension, con-
troUing and treating heart
attack ind coping and prevent-
ing complications of heart dis-
ea•e. The Leather Bottle is locat-
ed on the iouth east corner of 8
Mile and Farmington roads
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GRAND OPENING 7
MONDAY, DEC. 14

' OXY- GYM™ | LIVONIA MALL
Burn Fat, Revitalize & Re-Energize

Detoxify & Purify Your Body 
r Try Supplemental Oxygen And Work Out With
 TREADMILLS / ELLIPTICAL CROSSTRAINERS 
: BIKES / STAIRSTEPPERS

Equipment Supplied By BUSY BODY, INC. . Or Just Relax In An Easy Chair With Oxygen !

 INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
$5.00 FOR 30 MINUTES.

1 Inct-• Use Of All Cardio Equipment

. Clip 'rhis Ad For Free Oxygen Mask ($5.00 Value)

248/442-2100 -I
OPEN DAILY AT NOON

O-ging Room Avalible |
1--D R.21'd Fxy•SUN ' Proc-:Uy M-*11 20im-

2HANGE
UR LIFE
TODAY!

-,h¢ 8 inches

Our Suppoftive coun,elors will show
You how :oexer¢I,cand e.f.en.iblv.
De the bew you cinbe, Iliout the
pal,1 01 wenuous ellercise and hu,er

An Inch-A-*40 1=tully.,0 .11.
comour ind *WF yourn- *ne

b indlylld cal"I.H.0
P,ole.Ilo,W,uppo,t hom pooph VAID M.
ablyand",-M

1-tatmenui your whole billy d enloy

1, 3 =b"*G

I A hor
Merrlman LIvonia

21 -29*D

by Herbert M. G-ner, D.D.S.

FEELil

7 "' C 'It

ED'

DENTAL IMPLANTS
The drairiatic rbe in the dental *h may be R,biect to sh#ting md movement

41/8 *recmt yen e otheir m mde*ing bone inks
1-al leel, appearance, Denta At LIVORIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES,
*paltaion DIvehes #le haun d a Manium we provide a fuN rw,ge of dental treMments,

-9 No 0,0 jowbone, v,fuch actualy nkldg dental implants, root canal therapy,
heth *4 onto ele knpl•*. As a result, me prentht, restorit, and cownebc denthtry
be»4•n porion of the *plant p,ovida, Were located at 19171 Mer,Inm Road,ere
bed foundation to •Nch a prosthetk piece Improud of our *dI-agalldeicated w
mly be dhed tow #legun#le Not 0* does helping you look d teel better. For quaity,
OR N-m 'roof erweh,t the replacement compasgon- denticare, plea;e cal 478·2110
tooth (or teeth) wl not move, but it helps to ;chelean M,poRment Wen grateful lor
prevent bone resorption by restoring Its *e Instyouhaveplatedinulb,(hooiing uno
portuncfion. Thus, impl.m oller No provide your dental care. Smiles are our
Mp-tadvil/0-m-N dmoad bu•-

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MI IUIIAN e UVOIIA

04® 472110
'1 ---••*•·bon• 4*4"Il-*4*"***m= *4.-40 K#* met1#Fume-- j-0. ..01 -=0*2

PEM TtenMedlcine
We are pleased

to welcomeh. Chuck Yadmark 
to our Canton office

MARTHA GRAY, M.D.
MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D.

USA FELDSTEIN, M.D.
CHUCK YADMARK M.D.

- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED AT.

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734.981.3300

NEW PATIENTN WELCOME!

We accept moot mfjor inourunce camen duch an Core Choic,1,
Care Net,004 MCan, HAP, Selectfor. and

Blue Crou 1 Blue Shield plan#

CRIMINAL •ppiC¥ :
Victims of crime who are weigh- Conclution = the criminal trial, chac

ing the possibility of filing civil is not necessarily the case. In a
suits against (hose who caused them criminal case, a defendant cannot be
injury should know that filing a forced to testify or incriminate him-
civil suit is independent of the sta- self; in a civil suit, the defendant :
tus of any criminal proceeding. The may be compelled co restify
victim can file a civil iuit while a Furthermore, che burden of proof Es
criminal proceeding is under way. considerably lower. Criminal cases i
He or she can also sue if no criminal must be proved "beyond reasonable
charges are filed or if the defendant doubt,- but in civil suits, one need

-is Ibund not guilty. only tip the scales slightly to win -
Lai you think thar a civil suit "by a preponderance ofevidence.

.would be just a rerun with rhe same
C
.

.MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmin.:en Rd. • Livonia • (734) 421-5210 u-

t.

I am pleased to announce
the opening of my new

Internal Medicine practice.

Peter R. Paul, M.D.
I strongly believe in personalized patient care and
strive to fulfill my commitment to better serve your

health care needs.

Beginning November 1,1998
my office will be temporarily located at:

5730 Lilley Rd., Suite A
Canton, MI 48187

734.981.3300

AsofMayl, 1999
my office will be located at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

Mew Patients Welcomel

1 - .W.*no nool m.0, In•u,-0, cam-,uch ./
Car• Chole- BO-, 16/ Croe-lue Shleld plane,

Blul Cal Nol-k. MAR Ind SolloiC-.

.-1.9
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ators
I for cardiac

Ion, education Help speed up Web access
./Le/retheiocu.

3.11 (734) 48& - Imm king th. 14„0004 r. r..al•,11 DON. m el... .,,et ht--t1¥11 n t. r.. t a loi. 40 .-ati.-.mint
work futer 1, in micioiing cortain W•b •it- -8-*.1.
I•mothiae hish And rm not alone. Nore than .../../.led...11 on •ver,bidy'. 700#00 .th..09/I,/. ar. u•ing Nete'ljo .00,••I I* wi.b list thi• Niabate, tio.

Ifyi. nlilarly check in to ./=........I Wed-day d
12:30 p.m. aad 7 - The problem 0-tain,i- th,t m, upd••d a ..........
akers and open ZZ is, unt.0 wi lii th-40 a liatile that a- dy *,1.v,8 #0 004ride inmation liw in onoof #1= you * 0/940 th- ha-
ou mu.t RSVP at · •till limited V b •M =aphic.loin•66 My |"I 'IM I- Il""Ill,

a""04,¥•d by /•C•, www.Bmike.com, for Olltl IlllIlll* #I#
-       ..tacci,Im or the -w DSLI- tim. a day. 89 I .*cluded it N............

- 400 hom Ameritech. Ii,"m m- 6- N-onic. That m.. that 01 "I 01  I t'
4 atick with clunk, eld m.1-0 it automatically rehe•he, it ....al -ff-I

CLiNIC that all too .8. t•im 16 W•,W .ve,y tim. I log on, in.toad of
onia is sponorial ¥ide Wob into the World Wib flist loading the old, •tor•d
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A

Wait. -

Butth- i Bom. Bed now.
There ar/ •ome handy ne*

ly ... can lit you Bt . m.jor
..d b-t u you •urf th• not.

n«re called not #a-ler,-

If you go to one of the fre,k
download •itii lik•

download.com
(w.w.download.com ) and do a
key word •earch on 'Intarnet
Aceelerators,- you'll Mnd plenty
i offerinp.

But I have two that I can r-
ommend.

11,0 inti,my favarite, Ime.
thing called NetSonic, available
from thi web3000 *ite

(http:#-w.web3000.com/).
It wark. thi• war Since mit

internet gurfer• return to the
same pagers again and again,
NetSonic mtor- the main graph-
le elements of each page and
only retrieve• the eontent that
ha, changed, cutting download
time. Now thai, Bod. And you
can get it hum the Web,ite br

But a $30 version of the Net-
Sonic program doe, something
elat. Something much better. It

mt-, thegeek*peak hen...
odkrs 'amaximum transfer rate
optimiser.

Thae, a very nerdy way of uy-
i i4 it fine tunes the way your
8 laternet connection i, config-
: ured, and then it ek. mit more
f Imciency... oRen very noticeable
: Aciency. I've been very
6/ i .

.

.. SUS
EE
1 12•,iness Marketplace items
2 4- w.:come regarding me,yen,

dhamle:, initiatives or announce-
: 44•t• from companies in the

06.n•r-area busines• commu-
Aity. Items ihould be *ent to:

1 *u•ines, Marketplace, 36251
: Schoole.fl Road, Livonia, MI
1 9160; or Ax (734) 591-7279
..
0 ,

i frand reopening
• Dailey Carpet recently

: 6veiled a newly designed store
: At 31745 W. Eight Mile Road in
t tivonia becoming the first
C Mohawk Floorscapes retailer
2 781 adding the Mohawk

floor•capee name to oure, we're
¥uil<ling on our reputation for

I quality and service by offering
: customers the lated concepts in
2 8Doring fashion, style color and

ance,» Baid store owner
Riley.

F inle- launch
D-nipoint Communica-

tbno recently launched initial
e of its advanced wirele-

ione network in the Great

region, including Detroit.
erion communlcatlon, Der-

¥61 provider is the area'• first
aDd only carrier to offer GSM
(Globa] Sy,tem for Mobile).

. BUSINESS M
, r

.

Items for Business Profes•ional• ari welcome
*m area corporations, companies and firms
4-, employees ore active -mdent• in the Ob-rv
INvia bu,ines, community. lum, ihould 6 -nt
ti: Bu,ines, Profes,ionali, 36251 Schootcran
Hoed, Liuonia, MI 48150; e-mad:
hhaltionlot homecomm net.

» (734) 591-7279

r

:OFESSION

New eontrollei
DeMattia Groi

Michigan produce
real eltate projecl
Bo-che controlle

ly a decade of exp
u an indepindent

0*ViC
*ph

*¤R:,9 a *imilar program
with an even nordier name...
Twed-Dun (http:/h...patter-

W. available 'Ir download on
the wob, lam, and clai- it an
d..bll yeurd.wal.ed speed by
eliminatiq himints of data
/eket.... thiC. that •am•opu-
mill your btl/mit conne-n
whchamacallit thing that Net
..... *- T..,N-Duo i• •hare-

war' 1. meaning You can get it
f,rlhe but, if you use it, they
want *16.

But hq, you wouldn't ux itif
it didn't work *o... if you get
bi- net acce-... W, worth it.

U I Iid, Wo b- 41 -ped-
ence thattb- w.baccebrators
really do wedi You try it and be
thejud,a

Tbe e-mail rve rweived lince
talking fout tb- oamyradio
Ih- have convinced me that the
program, are mlid and not apt
to cause conflicts with other
parti d your Vitem.

Real Audio Updates: Mean-
time, have you checked out my
Website (www.pcmike.com)? rve
added a new daily briefing in
Real A•-48. You log into the site,
and, with ju,t & mouieclick. you
can hear me reporting the top
tech new, Iteriei 0* the day.
Thanks to Aitimedia (www.alti-
media com) and the BigNet
(www.bilnet.not) for making
this *ervice available.

Bottom line shopper: There's
another he Iuvice on my site

INESS MARKETPL

Omnipoint'a hoadquarter, are
located in Livonia on Merriman

Anniver-ry celebration
The Little Gmy. a Doll.

Loarming Conter, of Livonia
recently celebrated their 20th
anniver-7 according to Execu-
tive DiNctor Gordon Rutheribrd.
The Center would like to thank
their employ-, customers. mp-
pliers and friends for their con-
tinued,upport.

Down,iming
Simp•en Induitrie• Inc. of

Plymouth recently announced it
will reduce its worldwide Balary
workforce by approximately 10
percent through position elimi-
nations, retirements and organi-
zational chang- The company
will take an estimated pre-tax
chargi of 02.5 million in the
fourth quarter to pnmarily cover
the expen,e, of severance relat-
ed payments

Web conference

Compuware Corporation
announced it will host a web
conference to examine how its

Automated Touchpoint Testing
Solution accelerates Year 2000

compliance tating. Thi unique
service allowi organizations to

that's worth mentioning. It's
called the Bottom Line Shopping
Agent. Type in a keyword of
oomething you're interested in
buying, be it a book, music or
computer hardware or ,oftwam.
The agent then Bearchem the
Internet and returns you alit of
every online place that •ell, that
item, arranged by price... thus
allowing you to immediately 0ee
where youcan get the best price.

Congrate to WDIV online - It' s
with a men,e of real pride that I
congratulate my friends at
WDIV ONLINE (www.wdiv.com)
forbeing voted theliest in the
Industry» broadcut television
Web site by the Web Marketing
A-ciation.

I founded WDIV ONLINE
almomt Bve yeari ago and helped
nurture its growth until I left
the station this put September
Among theme who have worked
so hard to m.k. the site so great
over the yean i* Adam Miller of
Webcros•ings (www.webcross-
ing•.com); Paul Manzplla, now of
Mort Crim €ommunications, and
Bill Young, who currently runs
the site.

Mike Wendiand cpvers the
Internet for NBC-TV New•chan-
nel itations across the country.
His PC Talk" radio show .in
Saturday and Sunday after-
noon, on Detroit': WXYT-Radio
AMI270. He M the author of a
series of Internet books. You can
reach him through hi, Web site
at http:/ f www.pemike.com

ACE

accurately forecast the scope of
testing effortB, increase the
throughput of code conversion
and shorten the testing process
The web conference will be
broadcast on Thursday, Dec. 10
at 2 p.m. Conference partici-
pants will learn how Automated
Touchpoint Testing will allow
them to perform compliance test-
ing on most of their mission-crit-
ical applications before the Year
2000.

Superior work
Fourteen Chrysler suppliers

were recently honored with the
1998 Platinum Pentastar Award

at the Daimler Chrysler Tech-
nology Center. Livonia's own J.
S. Alberici Construction Co.
wa, recognized along with
Luca,Varity Automotive -
Livonia as a 1998 Role Model
Award winner.

Platinum Pentastar awards

represent achieving outstanding
overall performance as mea-
sured by the former Chrysler
corporation'8 supplier rating mys-
tems and Role Model awards are
presented to supplier» that
exhibit exemplary performance
in a specific rating category of
ratings Iystems

ALS

r

up of Plymouth, a Southeamt
Ir of commercial and industrial

ta, hu named Jo,eph Vanden
:r. Vanden Bouche brings near-
erience to the job, most recently
tax conoultant. Before that, he

6,WA.co«_
Ernie Harwell

Baseball Hall of Fame,tnouncer

and Medicare Blue spokesman

Broader Medicare o

sounds great, but wh£
do with the extra n

*104-4/•0-qup=.

If you live In Michigan and, like Ernie Halwell,
are eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care
Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan

(94934** Indude: .
I The enhanced bask option with

prescription drugs, vision and

hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that Increases

prescription and vision coverage

for lust $30/month

• More than 4,000 doctors and 42

hospitals - chances are your doctor's

already part of the plan

• Travel benefits for up to six months

• The security of the most recognized
name In health care in the state -

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan

For more information about

Medicare Blue or to sign up for a

free educational seminar

in your neighborhood call us at

1-888-333-31 29, extension 900

(toll free).

Iiinctor appointed
£1-n Air Man'.-ent, I= (CAM) recently

*ointed Jon Dattilo of Redford to the position of
1*door Air Quality Divioon Director. He will be
*powible for iupervidng all laboratory and Mold

ions, inclduing pe,forming and supervising
re¥ention prolee, diagnootic analy,is and
toey proce,-- CAM ts located in Plymouth

.g

1, Vvill .

ioney?
1...a=.-O

Cal-*

1-888-333-3129

toreser/el<"/r
Space * a
Medcare Blue

freeeducaonal

Detroit

Frida*, Dec. 18
9:30 a.rn. at

Big Boy
7033 East Jeffe,son Ave.

G-le,1 Cly

Wednes<Ay, Dec. 16

2 p.m. at

Gaiden City Nblk Lib-y
2012 MIddlebelt

iholl'

Tuesday, Dec 22

2 p.m. at
Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Pa,k [*.

ledford

Thursday, Dec. 17

2 p.m. at
Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

South Lhoal•

Monde, Dec_ 14
2 p.m. at

BIll Knappp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.

ay

Berved five years a• a tax consultant for Doeren
Mayhew in Troy and two years with Deloitte &
Touche in Detroit

New development manager
DeMattia Group of Plymouth han named Doug

Forman development manager Forman come, to

DeMattia from WMF Proctor, a commercial mort
gage banking firm in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
where he -rved four yean u an inve,tment offi-

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

Wednesday. Dec. 16
9:30 a.m. at

Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

4- project manager otT

D.Mattia Group of Plymouth, a •outheaot
ichigan producer of commercial and induotrial

orne 1 9.1 -ate project.. hu named Bill Rhard„.
Inior project m,nager Richard,on brinB 13
ylan of indu•trial, commercial amd h,iltb care

R".m .uch. Wucth-*- to the jok H..../*4
Inamr b Walbridle Aldinle in D*treit b-,

Clcal. j#ning DeMattia

N- stor, manager
Maureen O'Brien of Plymouth ham been

appointed u the store mani:ger of Hudion'I We,t
1-419. She haa work,d u ,-i,tant sto- man-
ag,r at Hud,on 1.,-ide and Hud,onY We,ttand
ii a e--tic• Illing manager, 80,41*nt human
r-our- manager and human re-qfel repre-
1-tative. 7

' To become a Med-e Blue member you must INe In Wayne. O*AN,d, Mioomb or
Washtenaw County and continue to pay your Medicare Part B prernk,n. Ybu n-t
receive your care from a Med,care Nue provider

Blue Cari Network of Mch*n * a no,Voll oo,pom«on md
an hdopindinl Icn- ol lho Blul Crole Ind Blul Shleld A-Ocl•Non Me# 101

.Imp....1.-r. ..4

i

.
.

..
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tunity to,hare -per
discuas subject• of m L-

• lern relating to brea,
2 Meets the -cond Tueaut
; 6ch month hm 7-8:30 Mi n

West Addition B Pre•agi
tion il required Call (734
1100.

fr.

Thil pm
diac pat
factom,t -I_ - _
•un or cholestavl) an G
families. Free, at Oak **

pital Anntrlis Center 74*,ne

Fam
lon

..f *7

p.m. Can (734) 407-
raation.

*-44
ah=tattack.

46. Fre, to Inhcld
Head Start and O.

Healbc- Plan n

6-9.30 p.m. at Oak al
Annapolis Center
&0*WELL

. 2..U

TIRIR, JAN. 14

Madonna University will othr
the coune *Psychological Coin-
ponents of Hoopice Care» on
Thur*lay, from 4-7 p.m. Non-
credit fee *300. Students can
earn 4.5 continuing educ*tion
units. Call (734) 482-6751 to reg-
ilter

JAN. 2*fED. 20

Madonna Univenity wil 0801
the gerootolog coune fbrthe
winter tenn, "Halping Dementia
Famili-," 00 Fridaye hm 1-4
p m. The nonfridit f- i *100.
Student, can eorn 1.5 continu-

ing education unit..11 (734) 432-

.

ONOO'le
CAT IAN,9,100'80

Saint Joseph Mercy System ha
inatalled a Comput,imd Anal
Tomography (CAT) icanner at
the n- Canton Health building.
It i• th, 04, CAT in the Pty-
mouth·Canton mrea. Formore
infermation call (734)712-3418.

should bl sent to: Buslnes, Cal-
endw, 36251 Schootcran Roed,
Livonia, Mi 48150: e-mall
kmortionOve.homecomm.net or
fe (734) 591-7279.

MON, DEC. 14
-1-'llu

Big M Bookke.iog Co. will
boit a Small Busin- Bookkeep-
ing anc! Payroll reporting wort-
ahep, Dec. 14 in the Jeakin
Meeting Room on the 3rd noor at
the Livonia Library, Five Mile
Road from 5-8 p.m. Participants
will learn how totrack worth of
income and determine profits.
Cost is $59 per participant Call
(734) 462-2727.

TUE, DEC. 15

Tbe h.tured 4k.21Natild Asiocialion
Women W-t Suburban Chapter
will be Jo Peterion, oatinnal
pre-dent of NACW. Sh® will di.
CU- improved networking. Miet
at Erne,to'* Restaurant at 11:45
a.m., 41661 Plymouth Road, Pty-
mouth. For reeervations, call
Tracey at (734) 420-3508.

WED, DEC. 16

BNI, regular meeting, 74:30
a.m. Laurel Park Chapter,
Richard'• Restaurant Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Call (734)
397-9939

FRI, DEC. 18

BNI. regular m,eting, 7-8.30 7

Rood and Noiburh. Call ( 7342
397-9939 -

THUR, JAN. 7 -
1.ALL - allam. 1
Firm, conoidoring enteriz tb•F
international mark/*plac, 0-1 -.
receive comprehonitie #*,ing=
and cultomized al,lit-• •a 
expoilbl at a *choolcralt Col- :z
lege program ha 7 throu £
Ap,ill.8-0*wille.-ine -
thi market, rule*, regulations Z
and cultural i-e,; trade 9
finance and international logiNC
ticm. For information, call the Z-
College Exrrt Remourve CentiC
at (734) 462-4438.

Gr6at Gifts

for the

Holidays-

, I

, ....:1

f Gul )1*MA/ 1| MASTERS MEMORIES
$ 44 - The best pljing 90 from the greatest tournamentor4 J,ertised 1* for -1*

A .
4 MICHIGAN MEMORIES SARAH'S PAGE

#•*•*21¢of Mithigon, Inside Bo Sdlembed,ler's football Scrapbook A great,i#pr,irfill.17
9//Al'*NU,/IWI/*99*fndon*9'Ir"."0*Al,1/I - 100 Yean of MSU basketball by former Governor James Blanchard

MAGIC MOMENTS BEHIND THE EMBASSY DOOR

- THE LEGEND OF SLEEPING BEAR SO YOUR SON WANTS TO PLAY IN THE NFL
711, 4#idal stale children's book An omcial NHL publication, for parents and kids

6 Why the Michigan Eyecare Inst#ute? SLEEPING C.nni. un... Mink:.Mn D..1.166.-
Reduce or
..

2 eliminate your

t

contacts and glasses

Expertise- more than 15,000 refractive
sl/geries performed
edmer laser c perienoesh= 1988
Oneoffew prodices toownlheir excimer laser,
rest,Iting *lowersurgery fees.
Interest-free payment plan.
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Sleeping Bear Press ...
Available at all bookstores, or call

Sleeping Bear Press,
1-800-487-2323, or visit our web site

@sleepingbearpress.com L///1/8

$? Call: 248-352-2806

L

E-Mall: MHess5000@aol.corn
..

e.

2:
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...  MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE

Soulhfield . Llonia • Dearborn
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Cubans capture
images of
revolutionaries

I////Mieyear 40, Jack Kenny took
1 his Mrit trip to Cuba He wa, fu-
1 cinated by thecountrfs revolu-

tionary history and it, people. While
visiting Cuba at the invitation of
Siends who wers shooting a documen-
tary, Kenny wu introduced to photog-
rapher Robe,to Salai The two
became hiends almost instantly.

Keon* a One art photographer. and
owner of Quicksilver Photo in Ply-
mouth, purchased an image that
Salas' father O,valdo had taken of

Fidel Castro, showing the revolution-
ary with fi,t raised and clenched in

- thearly dan of his regime. Not long
after arriving home K,any hung it in
his office. Business ai,oci*te, and
friond, began asking where he bought
it. Now four time• a year, the Ann

5, --7
«$37· . lp·: A

.

STAFF M
. --- O..mill'.O-0.1

rn-day bees

Wri.

St

Obple#,clockwise) Christ 
morni,1.

Church Cranbrook

forthe choir with orchestra; Santa

anoil- withawestruck children on his knee; shoppers crowding the maN; the 7>·oy
try and Community Chorus directed by Steve Kosinski.

PInt mooting: Osvaldo Salas
took this photo of Ernest Hem-
ingway and Fidel Castro rapt
in conversation in 1960.

Arbor resident travels to Cuba to pho-
tograph the people and bring back
images of Castro and Ernesto "Che»
Guevara taken by the Salases in the
19608.

Salai work and that of his late

father Osvaldo ia currently on exhibit
at Frame Works in Plymouth. Kenny
hope• the image, will create an
awarene- of Cuba, then and today

Cuba i, 80 clooe to us and people
know very little about it,» maid Kenny.
«My interelt is the revolution, primar-
ily the role, Fidel Castro and Che

- Guevara plax*Lbut I Al- feel a con-
nectioh-16 Roberto. I wu in Vietnam

"-u a moldier when Roberto was taking
photoe for the North Vi,•namese u a
war correipondent. That'§ where the ,

1. picture of Ho Chi Minh is from. But
rn-t of the people who buy the photoo
are fimiliar with these events in the

mow, but there'# no doubt that the
1-drop Beaeon ofoonspicuous con-
nder way.

ioppers p- through the,electronic
I if trav

a

4 ofthe yia the Beater
1*Cted,» *aid 6.. .68¥. Stephen
sociate at SL Michael'. Catholic

iekL

,ond the din of commercial jingles
the, 4/ debtliee the ori-
,oftl auoe wheeby Chrietian,

n hop-ridi high in the
81*11•b and Kwans•.

1 hog and mumbling
r tim can't h resurrect

ie*, Est many the art• play a
the *ternal principles of

as crowded malls in Decem-
Ibe Nuteracker' and "A

i pm*rmance of Handers

rised that the Det:ut Onto-
pgram for this year#

c¢,Urnal perfor-

S-Het. of holday ev*ntl **b.

mance, of Handers etbereal ma=terpiece.

mately half of DOS' annual re¥*nue canx -- -
*Me,si-h' concerta. Last year, however, their pe#B
mances incurred unexpetedly high expenbet

Becaume of competttion with other holiday con-
cert*, DOS has scaled down m,d broadened its pro
gram to indude Britten'* "Ceremony of Carols,»
Biebl'§ Ave Maria,» and Vivaldi's Concerto in D for
Mute.'

«We're competing with community choirs for audi-
enees,» said Bonner, noting that DOS is one the
areak professional claisical music choirs.

The ultimate competition, however. might be for
audiences' attention at a time when most people's
*chedule, fall bet-en bumy and frenetie.

"We call our concert a 'musical massage,» she
said. *It's a time to slow down, to find time to let go
of stre-

Mood of the meaion

Without a doubt. the Southfield Symphony's
upcoming concert will be their higheit attended for
the year. The program of traditional •n,1 light,4.-
sical music hu a dimtinctive multicultural appeal,
aid Charle® Marks, managing director of the 106-

member iymphony with members from 38 comma-
nitie®

H- el- could you -plaineelections from -The
Nutcracker,» Brahm•' «Ave Maria,» Strau-' -The
Blue Danube,- and piece• from Cole Porteid And,
performance, by moprano Jennifer Roberts, the

f, r . 1 I , . . ,

Vilery
Women'a Chorae of the Japane•e Society of Detroi¢¥
and a symphony copglucl#* #11*ro 4231
I.eonov, a graduate ofty'RIfiGEF**akev Comalll

the d-ddthe •eason.

tur concerts convey the joy and eixitement of 1
the month for all faith•,0 said Charim Raines, dir- i t
tor of music at Christ Church Cranbrook,which 46
attracti theirlargest audiences during their month j
of holiday concerts in December.On Sunday, Dec. 20, Christ Church Cranbrook. '
will perform i• annual hand bell concert of holiday ·
claasics Raineo expects a near capacity crowd at 7
the mKiestic venue adjacent to the Cranbrook Edu- :
cational Community in Bloomfield Hilk

Mysterious ways ,>
Annual holiday concerta provide a way for the „i

Detroit Chamber Winds & Stringl to introduce 2.
them-ves to new audiencess maid Maur, Okun, 4
executive director of the Troy-based group of mud-
cians.

MMusicis central to the Beamon of Christrnaa and
Raukki,» .aid Oktm.
«People love traditional music. Our appeal i to

Iet the music to clever arrangements:
Being dever, however, might have its limitation,

for anyone looking to gra,p the deeper meaning: of
the holidaym.

*Iherfs a difference between Handerm'M-iah'

and 'Santa Cl- 6 Coming to Tbwn,- said Petty of
St. Michael'..

Look around, stand in line. reserve your,eat. The
hpirit move, in mysterious wa.

14%4*1*· f<41 '2 k r, ···4'i.,

19601-

Beginning in December of 1956,
Ca,tro led a guerilla war with Che
Guevara and others forcing dictator
Fulgencio Batista to fle, the country
in January of 1959. In -eral of the
photomph• at Frame Worke, Oivaldo
captur- the Irly yian of Caltro'i
ri- topowe. Since hi, fathed death
in 1993, Roberto hai continued to
print hm the original negativee. The
photo, on display show Castro smok-

inga ..r, pie
r - 1,, ing b.eball,

harve,ting sugar
· ·41 -n- in the

Boldi, and play-
6 ing with hia Ger-

man Shepherd.
Many of the pho-
t- are publiehed
in Omtdo and

Roberto Sal.'

book. 7ideR
Cub..0.cheduled
to arrive in the
US. in Decom-

ber. Roberto will
=hibit hi. wo,k

in N- Yo,k and I- Angel- in Jang-
827

Candid,hots

-!he photo, an •operional," id
Ken.. =Ne.. of them ar...d
Thefre candid shok they're caught
in action. Che u revered in Cuba. He
wi killed in Bolivia in 1967 and jumt

MUSIC

BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN

D.homecomm.net

Duncan Jones grew 4 listening to Big Band music
and the jazz piano played by his father Norm
"Stompf Jones who led a band in Long Beach, Calif
Early on, his father'm music, and that of Count Basie
and Duke Ellington, inspired the young boy to learn
piano. By age 14, Jones was playing keyboards in a
country bar in the backwoods of Ohio.

After,tudying composition at DePauw Univerity,
Jon- bigan pauing on hi, love of mumc to students
in Bloomfield Hills and Dearborn Height. public
Rhooll He joined the Plymouth Canton School Di.-
trict 21 years 40. By day, he teach- vocal music at
Fiegel and Miller Eementary Schools, but nearly
every weekind night he performi with The Couriers,
a nine piece Big Band which released the CD 'Now a
Memory» in 1996

The Plymouth Community AMI Council is inviting
all Big Band loven to it• annual dinner/dance fund-
r,i,er Satur{», Ab 13 to kick up their heels to The
Courier•' swing en music.

'Playing Uve mu,ic was Am," maid Jonee, a Lathrup
Village re,ident who played with Johnny Trudell'g
band and with The Executive, hom the mid-19700 to

19900 9 like the energy and the power of all those
born• and all tho colon you can get hm the munds
by MinN•ing all thoee different instrument, I play
the muoic beeaui I 116 the mumic not for the money
Like m* moit mulleian, have a day job. I'm lucky to
te,ch mulic. I work to get the student, to like music

I

Musicians swing to Big Band music

4

P-To I, FAUL HulllYINANN

Jumpln' at the Woodelde: The Couriers
revive Big Band music in their CD =Now a
Memory.»

,

. 14· 1 , ' ..h' th, Mood.

tmat The Plymouth Community Arts Council'§ f
nnual dinner/dance fund,al- with /lent and live

Auctions, and music by The Courlers. .

*1*- 6 Bm. to midnight Siturday. Feb. 13.
-¢ FOK Hills Country Club. Plymouth.
2™Nole: $55 per per,On. $50 before Wednelde. 7
'DIC. 30 call (734) 4164ART.

.

and enjoy different kinds of music "
Several of The Couriers teach. although not all of

them teach music. Tromboniat At Townsend, who
formed The Couners four years ago for clients who
couidn't afford his 19-piece Ambassadors group,
taught music, and was formerly director of the Ypii-
lanti High School band program He played with the
Gene Krupa Band from 1948 to 1950. At age 72,
Townsend is ready to slow down. Although he retired
from The Couriers after their appearance at Ply.
mouth'm Fall Festival in September, Townsend contin-

ues to arrange The Couners' music and plays with
them occasionally when needed

Trombonist

Michael Hall. a brass instructor and director of the

Jazz ensemble at Eastern Michigan Univer•ity,
replaced Townsend as trombonist with The Courien
Hek played extensively throughout the U.S., Mexico,
Europe, and China with jan bands and,ymphonic
orchestras including the Detroit Symphony He took
fint place in the 1991 Tucson Jazz Society Competi-
tion and is a three-time winner of the Eau Claire

.Jazz Festival Combo Competition

"A] Townsend was an arranger in the Big Band era
and lived in that era: maid Hall "He was lead trom-

bone with the Gene Krupa Band He'§ arranged near-
ly all of The Couriers music He Just ham so many of
thooe lounda from the 408 and 50• and knows how to

write thooe voicings to make us sound authentic.

Plea- lee 'UOIC, CS

/

- 1 '-I. /lilli.I- * .L--- I --

i

--

--
---
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t year..
tin Hava it

h¥.d City in t} te
19101 u..u w u ohotograph... for

'er Broad-

way' he met arded the

achievements of many of America's
efet important celebities including
Louu Armatrong and Rocky Mar-
ciano. A photo of Salvador Dal in 1964
ah-0 the eccentric Iurrealist and hi
tridemark mustache. Osvaldh W,k
al,o appeared in life' maia** Imi
the "New York Timei." In *058,
O•valdo returned to Cuba after an

Mudc from page C 1

01. 1,020'll-0..•t V
Il• .-*ht.*'

Jack Kenny

invitation to photorranh CR•trn and
Guevara during th he
Revolution.

Born in New York, Robt ed
his father in photographin, I

evint. aibr the Revelaticm includin,
the counter revolutioo in Cuba, BaY of
Pip in-ion, Cuban Midle Cridi,
and Caotro's and Gulvmra'o tripe to
Argentina, Venesuela, Waohington.
D.C. and New York. By 1960, Oivaldo
directed the photographic department
of Granma, Cuba'* leading newspa-
per. After returning from Vietnam
Roberto and Osvaldo shot photoe of
the embargo's effect on the Cuban
people in the late 19709. One photo-
graph shows Castro addressing a
crowd of thousands in Revolution
Square.

Cuba today
Kenny, who his ant camera

in Vietaam im i. taking pho-
tograph, for a book of hio own about
the life of the Cuban poopl• 11•14
under Caotro': control today. During
hil quarterly trips, Kenny delivers
photo equipment and supplie, to
Robe•to which are unavailable in his

country.
9'm faicinated by the architecture,

the people, the old cars from the 50,7
mid Kenny. Nt's like a time warp in
Cuba where everyone earns $15 to
$20 a month but my main intereit i

thi poople. I.•ty-1, I photographed
open heart *urgery after meeting a
cardiologist, and a voodoo ceremony
when Ilwy =crificed a goat But it'.
all mitworking and that take, tim.
lh,4. no phome directmy. You walk
to people'* bome, to And out if theyre
home'

lf:Nou have an in#-¥*ing idea Ar a
040,7 wwoluing the visual or pe®rm-
14' am. eau w¢• mporter Linda Ann
Chomin, (734) 953-2145 or *end e
mall I lehomin#e. Aomecomm.net

Hall, also a member of the Galliard Brass
Eneemble based in Ann Arbor, thinks Big Band
music U on the way back in but admits the
arrangement, are a challenge to play.

9 love it,» said Hall. -Young people are getting
turned on to it and dancing to it. There's this
jump icene going on these days with 18- and 19-
year old kids going to the clubs to dance to
Swing music. There's even a swing Dance Club
at Eastern. But it's hard to play because The
Couriers is jud a nine piece group being asked
to function u 18.0

Following dad
Lynne Raglin is following in her father Al

Townsend's footsteps. A fifth-grade teacher at

**lont-e -y. .mol.
and 1By-r old kb /Ii< to
th•dubs tod'"el to Swhl

.Michael Hall

Chapelle Elementary in Ypsilanti, Raglin sings
with the band. Since age six when she started
taking piano lesanna, she's loved Big Band
music and hoped one day to sing with her own

group. Ten years agd; at the request of
Townsend, she sang ®010 with The Ambassadors
and a quartet, The Diplomats, before joining
The Couriers. Influenced by artists such as the
Manhattan Transfer, Diane Schuur, Linda Ron-
stadt and Patti Austin, Raglin's developed a
style that's hers alone.

*My father played musicill the time,» said
Raglin, an oboe and harp player during high
school and at Eastern Michigan University
where she studied with Anthony Iannaccone.
«He was having reheanals all the time, musi-
cians coming and going. I remember sneaking in
and being curled up on the floor to be part of
that. I love the melodie line and the music is a

means of expression. Especially in jazz numbers

when the improvisation goes on, I'm still
utoun<led.»

Teaching full time and playing as many as 45
weekends a yearan be hard ona marriage and
family. Raglin's husband Dan is always close
though. He manage, the band, booking their
dates and sets up and takes down the equip.
ment.

#It's a family affair at this point. We work
more weekends than we don't," said Raglin. «I
have a lot of,upport at home. My kids are
teenagers. They joke with their friends that
they're the only teenagers who know the words
to 'Sunny Side of the Street."

For more information about The Couriers or

their CD, call (734) 482-0045.

Art Beat features various happenings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts ne= leads to Art Beat, Observer
New•papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

I.lial.Nam,1OM.m.2

The Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus performs a concert 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 19 at the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts,
Garfield Road and M-59, Clinton Township.

Tickets are $23 for adults, $21 studenta/seniors, and available
by calling (810) 286-2222 or (810) 757-1980.

Take a trip to Ukraine to celebrate the Christmas spirit with
the lyric tenors and thunderous basees. The male musicians play

(1-•-... A- M-**

CALL 734-421-6990

1 0.4 .0127*Mr 21121 -2,
f R I E N f J-4 LUNC]120111 ·44-420

C,i'.-1 A-la.- • killi,-

ELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S E
IN THE MIDST OF OUR

CHRISTMAS FANEUYLAND!

Call for Reservations Now
SELECT FROM

• Plime Rlb • Fllet Milon • Fried Shrimp
• Alaskan K]ng Crab • 20 Oz. New York Strip Steak And More!

*80.00 per couple plus tax & tip
Call for Hottday Lunch & Dinner Reservations

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 2-10 pm
NOW APPEARING: LOST 6 POUND

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

Steak House
10129-, 32350 W. 8 Allie, Formington Hills

Coll 248-426-6454
HOURS: Mondov - Satudav 10:30 AM - 2 ** Sundav - Noon - 2 AM

666444 Ne. 0.440 ZOe
9€/d4 /

U- M=k andered DI.., Specials
U 008 114S4*VATIONS

1188"015€ EVERV

UIEDNESDAV NIGHT 
If It oin't Fun. we just don't do Itl

Laurel Manor's

New Year's Eve
7pm-jam

(Doors Clowat B:JO pm)

• Lavish Hers D'Oeuvres •

• Gourmet Dinner D

Wine served to your table •
• Champagne Toast 6 Party

• All lieierved Seating•

Favors 0

Tlm Hewitt Band
$70 per person

(MuK be 21 yean or older)

IMMManor
-/0-0•-00-

n.- mai.,6 at L.0.1 M-r
30000 Behooler•R 1 1ircola

(734) 4-0770, Sam-Opm, Mon..11,L
P•ym- by Chick,Calh, Vi- or M.-ard

D

Vent

the bandura, a multi-string instrument that is a cross between a
harp and lute. Dating back to the 11th century, the bandura is
the national music instrument of Ukraine. History and moral
lesions were passed through bandura minstrels for ages and the
tradition continues today.

Formed in Kiev in 1918, the Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus today
consists of second and third generation Americans and Canadi-
ans.

C[lll CODIYIIIIES

Jeanne Poulet of Livonia displays a variety of landscapes, flo-
rals, children's illustrations, and etchings and paintings from
her exhibit in Paris through Jan. 12 at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 Sheldon Road at Junction.

Poulet hosts a luncheon as well demonstrates the art ofetching
11 a.m. to l p.m. Wednesdays, Dec. 16 and Jan. 6, and Friday-
Saturday, Jan. 8-9. Poulet will also show the videos "Past, Pre-
ment & Future" and «Etching/Engraving Studio.» The luncheon
and related activities are free and open to the public.

For more information, call (734) 416-4278.
FORK- ONLY

D & M Studios holds is «Kids Only" Fine Art Workshops for ages
three and up through Dec. 22 at 8691 North Lilley Road at Joy,
Canton.

Kids can create a range of gifts from plastercraft to ornaments,
felt designs, wood and more.

In addition, there will be all day paint workshops 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, Dec. 29-31. The cost is $15. To register
for any of the workshops, call (734) 453-3710.
I ME DAWIINI CLASS

The Swann Gallery, as part of its nonprofit educational corpo-
ration dedicated to support of the arts in the Detroit area, offers
free children'a art classes and life drawing sessions at 1250
Library Street, east of Woodward, Detroit.

------ .7
D.C. 1 1
1 1

1.1.- 1 E81#TUAI 1.-----1

| 8227 Rhonda Drive • Canton | .au.UU 1
L----J FREE ESTIMATES L-CS-J

Call Toll Free...1-877-808-9000 \
MO-Al-/*MM/-//m/ed»//M#125/4/"Im/1 <

Great

. , Gift Idea
, Give your favorite golfer

more than 170

 The Golf Privilege Clubfree greens fees!

entitles each member to

L play at Michigan's finest
clubs, courses and resorts.

AGreat courses like ElI)orado
 Country Club, Wolverine

Golf Course, & several
Northern Resort Courses!

Just $35 - buy 3, get 1
free until Dec. 314

(800) LUNG-USA

0

4
1

Children's art classes for ages 8 to 18 take place 1-3 p.m. Satur-
daysi Spae• is limited. Call (313) 965-4826 to register.

Therese Swann, a Wayne State University graduate, teaches
how to draw the human figure from life 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Media
include oil and acrylic painting, pencil, watercolor, pastel, and
sculpture.

J.L. Hudson Building artifacts are available in„the gallery to
benefit free art classes. The photography exhibition, -rribute to
the J.L. Hudson Building" and an All Member Invitational opens
Friday, Jan. 8 with a reception from 6-9 p.m. Proceeds from the
sale of the photographs benefit the nonprofit Swann Gallery Edu-
cational Corporation. The exhibit runs to Saturday, Feb. 6.

Hours are 6-9 p.m. Tue,day-Thur*lay, and noon to 5 p.m. 84t
urday-Sunday.
'00...,0. VIVA. C.

9 Guitars, Bass & Drums...Songs for Survival,» a 17-track
compilation CD has been released by Blue Boundary Records

Proceeds from the CD benefit the Stewart Francke *I.eukemia
Foundation.

The rock/pop record is an eclectic collection, featuring songs
from regional songwriters, including Francke, Jill Jack, Billy
Mann, and Karen Newman.

The CD was maitered in Detroit, and is available exclusively at
Harmony House stores.
CO m.oc....1

Local jazz musicians have put together «Hope for the Holidays,
a CD to benefit community arts programming at Focus: Hope

The CD features music by Geri Allen, Marcus Belgrave, James
Carter, Larry Nozero, Straight Ahead, Ursula WAIker and a duet
by Alexander Zorvic and Ervin Monroe.
«Hope for the Holidaym" is available at Harmony House, Tai get,

Arbor, English Gardens and Farmer Jack.
To order, call (800) 338-0481.

This Holiday's Bes•eller!
GetYour Autographed Copy.-

VIEWS FROM
THE SLEEPING BEAR
A spechlar photographic journey hough

Michigm's N-nal 1.akeshon:

Over 120 sturimng cok, ph[*os by awwd
winning photograph:r 1110,nas Kick,a,k,ian

- DECEMBER *TH -
Cko-c Po,/4 B-nes & Nob* 710 p m

- DECEMBER STH -

F*milon Hils. Borden...... ...... 3-00 p.m-
- DECEMBER 1*TH -

B•n•ingh=n, Bo.kin.. ......7·OOp.m
- DECEMBER line -

Rocl-- Hills, Banin & Noble 700 p m
- DECEMBER 12TH -

Toy, Bine, & Noble .. ... 2:00 P.m ,--- DECEMBER 13TH -
SIy 1-0hip. B-s & Not* 2·00 p m
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MAKING CONTACT: Please subm/t #tems for pub#catton to Frs* Provenzano,Igoat. But it'.
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WORKSHOPS

I-,INGHAR, eLOOM'laD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes,
Including children's holiday gift
workshops. 1516 S. Cranbrook
Road, Birmingham. call (248) 644
0866 for more information.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Winter classes for children, teens

and adults begin Jan. 16. Eight-
week courses include cartooning,
drawing, arts and crafts, painting,
pottery, multimedia exploration,
photography and blues guitar. Fees
vary. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac,
( 248) 333-7849

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Cal, for detalls, (313, 833-
4249 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

@EBER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADE»AN

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills,
(248) 334-1300.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; Intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield, ( 248) 932-8699.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes.including
water color, drawing and collecting
Battery. Private voice lessons from
instructor Bessie Koursarts, all

skill and age levels: by appoint
ment between 6-9 p.m.

Wednesdays through Dec 16. fee:
$210 24705 Farmington Road,
between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register, (248) 477
8404.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, including tile mak

ing. basic ceramics. wheel throw
ing for ages 13 and up Call for
fees 10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit

(313) 822-0954

LECTURE /

READING

BBAC

Portra,t painter Joseph Maniscalco

demonstrates two approaches to

painting, 6-30 p.m Thursday Dec
1 7 A st udio c ourse on portrait

painting will be taught by

Maniscalco on Mondays at the

BBAC, beginning Jan 11 1516 S
Cranbrook Road Birmingham
( 248) 644-0866

BROWN BAG SERIES

'Behind the Scenes at the Fl,nt 
In§titute of Arts.' a lecture by

Kristy Everett. curator of exhibits

Noon Thursday, Dec 17
Information Technology Auditor,um.

1200 N Telegraph. C 248) 858
0415

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

-Betwixt the Holidays.- storytelling
w th LaRon Williams. 1 30 p m
Sunday Dec 27 2930 1221 N
Woodward Ave Bloomfield Hills

4248) 6453323

VO LU¤TEER¥
FAR CONIERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

See related holiday story on Arts &
I.eisurt front. Here ar€ some way, to
proctice the art of celebrating holidaya

ART GIFTS

Winter pottery late, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thuriday-Saturday. Dec. 17-19.
Birmir,hmn Bloomfield Art Center, 1516
S. Crmbfook Road, Birmingham, (248)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Holida, Marketplace, featuring items of all
media, from glass ornaments to pantings
and prints, throte Jan. 2.47 Williams
Street. Pontiac, (248) 333-7849.

Holld- Sale, -tu,14 work of 170
art ists. Throlih Dec. 23.300 River Place,
Ste. 1650. Detroit. (313) 393-1770
Immm-AFTS IN
Ov- 70 juri* artiN,Ii display their works,
11 I.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13
Northville Recreation Center, 303 W. Main
St.; (734) 4590050.

MICH OUU OF ARTISTS a ARTISANS

Holiday art f- of 130,tlits, 11 a.m. to
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13. Oakland Community
College Blde. H. Orchard Lake Road and l-
696, Farmirton Hills.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ™E ARTS

'Holiday Gift Gallery,- features works of
51 artists. through Dec 23. 407 Pine
Street, Rochester, (248) 651-4110.

PE,IA-C POTTB[Y

Annual Holiday Invitational Show, -Earthy
Treasures: continues through Thursday.
Dec. 31. 10125 E. Jefferson Avenue,
Detron. (313) 822-0954

8%VANN GALLERY

Holidly show featurIng the multimedia
works of Glorta Dunn through Dec. 31,
1250 Library St., Detroit, (313) 965-4826.
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday-Monday, G9 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday.

CONCERTS

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

-Candlelight Festival of Nine Lessons and
Corols.' surg by choir of All Saints Church,
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20 171 W Pike
St., Pontlac, (248) 334-4571.

.",0

Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra presents -Jazz Up Your
Holidays. - with guest artist Larry Nozero,
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 27. Temple Beth
El. 14 Mile Road, Bloomfield Hills (248)
645-BBSO

CHIST CHURCH CRAMBROOK

Choir performs J.S. Bach'§ cantata,

-Sleepers Wakel.- 4 p.m Sunday. Dec 13.
-A Concert of Christmas Bells.- 3.15 p.m

art 5 programs for infants through 1 performing ac
adults with disabilities, weekda» mcbb org. 0, c
eventrgs Saturdays Call 1248) I Sourhfield Cer
6463347 ' 24350 Sow'thf

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION 0376

Greenmead Historic Village see, 1
MUSEUM DOC

Volunteers tovolunteers to assigt in ;chool

tours. Sunday tours. special for grades 31

events spe<.1 al pfojects and gar
den,rig Open May October & j llc and adult R

December Eight Mile Road at receive exter-v

Ne¥,burt livonia, (734) 477 7375 ' Ing one·and al
week from Se

MOTOR CfTY BRASS BAND
5 Information C

Seeks volunteers to help with non

Sunday, Dec. 20. Lone Pine Road, one mile
west of Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills,
{248) 64+5210.

D.NOIT M.-0 V.D. asT=Nes

-Holiday Brass.- a seasonal colebratbon,
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20. ChASt Church
Cranbrook, Lone Pine Road. just south of
the Cranbrook Educational Community,
Bloomfield Hills, ( 248) 362-9329.

MO'* CmEBRATION CONCERTS

'Colors of Christmas,- Detroit Symphony
Orchestra performs a variety of holiday
hits 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday. Dec. 18-19:
-New Year's Eve Gala.' featuring program

of Weber, Strauss conducted by Neeme
Jarvi, 9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 31, (313)
57651@0.

O§0.0 POP CONCERT

-Holiday Festival- concert 3&7 p.m
Sunday, Dec. 13. Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit, (313) 576-5111.

MRMINOTON COMMUNITY CHORUS

Once Upon a December.- 19th annual
winter concert featuring traditional holiday
favorites by 80-voice chorus. 8 p.m. Friday
& Saturday, Dec. 18·19, Mercy High
School Auditorium. 11 Mile & Middlebelt

roads, Farmington Hills. Tickets: $8,
adults; $6, seniors/students. (248) 788-
5322.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMSLE

-Sacred Scenes from Opera." 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 13. Christ Church Detroit,
(248) 357-1111.

MARY@ROVE COLLEGE

Annual Christmas Concert, featuring
Marygrove College Chorale and Chamber
Singers, 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13. Sacred
Heart Chapel. 8425 W MeN,chols. Detroit.
Donations accepted, (313) 927-1252
NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

- Detroit Concert Choir.- In a program of
holiday music. 4 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 13
Tickets: $5, (248) 476-8860.29887 W
11 Mile Road, Farmington Hills

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

-Mess,ah, - conducted by Suzanne Acton,
3 p.rn. Sunday. Dec. 13 Sts Peter and
Paul Catholic Church. E Jefferson at St
Antoine, Detroit. 'Gloria- wah the Detro,t

Chamber Winds & Strings 7.30 p m
Sunday. Dec. 20. Christ Church Crant>rook
Bloomfield Hills. ( 734) 341 3466

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

- Many Moods of Christmas.- featuring
choirs from Adams and Rochester high
schools, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec 18 St
Andrew's Church, 1400 Inglewood,
Rochester. { 248) 651 4181.

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Holiday Celebration. a mix of traditiona,
holiday favor,tes and light class,cal music
3 p.m. Sunday. Dec 20. Southfield Civic
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Ilf days of c I &9% orr Through lan 11 -An<

ember June For from the Holy land 5

L34 8339178 Woodw,vd Avenue Del

833 7900 FirM Friday

tours and tours to the general

Center P-mon, 26000 Eve,greon R-,
between 10 Mile Ind I-808, (248) 42*
9022 or (248) 851-7408.

,/ZeOOFTIi'Ul

Cant- Acidemy w,lents -Holid
Favorites,'mulic of th• m Ing#*I
the R-,t Ray Goopil M,1-ct Ind
works by John Rutter. 8 p.rn. Sat-4.
Dec. 19. Tkkets: $15, teneral: $11 *u-
dents, 2215 Op*ke Road, Bloomlield
Hills.

ST. R,Am' COLLE/O11CIRD tAI
Jazz flutist Alex mider Zon® in a holida,
concert. featuring Ervin Monroe, Mugaret
Kapaw. Peggy Dwyer and Barbara Ogar 's
Student Flute Choir. 3 p.rn. Sundl¥. Dec. '
13. Tle•itt *15425. 3635 Ind- Trill,
Orchard L*I, (Sht) 0850521.
TROY COMRUTY CHORUS

-Christrnas Is," selection of popular carols,
8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 18. Troy High School,
Lorr Lake Roadat Northfield P=kway.
(248) 363-1024.

UKRAINUM  CHORIB

Accompanied b, musicians with period
instruments 7:30 p.m. Saturdl, Dec. 19.
macomb Center #or the Perforn,4 Arts.
M-59 at Garfield, Clinton Township.
TIckets: $23, aduns: $21. students. (810)
2862222.

UNITY OF LIVODMA CRCH

Gospel singer Orthela Barnes-Kennerly, 7
pm. Sundm, Dec. 13. Tickets: $15. (734)
421-1760. 28660 Five Mile Road, Livon,a.

DANCE

DSO' S -THE NUTCRACKEr

Detrot Symphony Orchestra's alknew pro
duction of Tchaikovsky's ballet. -Tho
Nutcracker.- Features Ballet Intertaionale

and choreography by former Kirov Ballet
star Eldar Al,ev. Dec. 13 & Dic. 17-20.

Tickets $12-$53. (248) 6456666 or (313)
874-SING. Detroit Opera House, (corner of
Madison Ave. and Broadway, one block
east of Woodward Avel Detrolt

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMLE

- Holiday Dance Extravatanza.- from class,-
cal to contemporary dance, 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 13. Lake Or,on High School
Performing Arts Center, 495 E Scrippe
Road, Lake Orion Tickets $10, (2481
693-5436.

MOORE a MORE

*Holiday ExtravaC)ance.- featurir€ a
Livonia·based modern du,ce comper, 8
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 19 Azars Ry Gallery,
670 S Old Woodward, Birmir€ham. (248)
6267004

ROMANtAN DANCE

2000·year-old folk dances performed by
authentic ally costumed dancers. 7:30 p.m
Tuesday. Dec. 22. Creative Arts Center. 47
Williams Street. Pontiac (248) 333-7849

T VI H Dec 4 continue to 9 pm Call fo,

AMERICAN
details Fash,or histor,an Sandy

Scrweier fieakc about her new

bcuk  Hollywood Dressed and
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Undressed A Century of Cinema
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I Style - 2 om Saturday. Dec 12 in
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the lectufr hall
8661912

Det Tru Y
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EX H IB ITS
r ARTS

coN-GOING)
2 ifirit Glaff ---

2(X) DAY OF THE DEAD EXHIBIT
troit i 313t Through Dec 18 - Casa de Un,080

programe on  Cultural Arts and Me,da Center pre

EUZAIE™ STO/1 0//11/ir

Through Dec. 26 - 'Thi Art of the 
Brothers Hildebrant.- 536 N. Old .
Wooavard, Birm•hln; (248)
647-7040.

-ADOW - ART .AMIER¥

Throqh Dec 27 - -Private
Nature,- watercolon ind pincd
drawings by Ke,en Arne Kle#n
208 Wilson Hall. 0*land

Unlversity campus. Rochester;
(248) 370·3005

UVOIA CIVIC CENTER UR-Y

Through Dec 29 - Cal#grl -
exhibit by linda McVicar of Novi. - .
and watercolors by Ann Dame ;'.
Loveland of Arn Arbor. 32777 Five¢:

' Mile Road, Farmington Road, C
U-18; C 734) 466-2490 C.
GAU-A

Through Dec 30 - Pont,ac Oakle,!b
Soc,ety of Art,sts at the Oak Ima C-
County Gallena as they celetrate --
area talent In a group of exhlbl :i:
tions Galleria ts on the second -5
floor o¢ the Execut,ve Ofnce

Buildir€. 1200 N. Telegraph.
Pontiac. (248) 8560415
ARIANA OALLIEW¥

Through Dec. 31 - -Put a ba on .R
It. an invitat,onal show based on:
the Idea of continment. Through Z•
Dec. 31 119 S. Main, Royal Oak:·:
(248)546-8810

BARCLAY GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -In the Shadow
of Mount Fur collection of

Japanese prints. and rare wood

blocks b, Hirosh,ge. Yoshida,
Yosh,toshi. N. Old *6-vard.

Birmingham. ( 248) 6455430

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Dec 31 - Student and fac
ulty show. 47 Wilhams St..
Pont,ac: ( 248) 3337849

HABATAT GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - New work by
Jose Chard,et. and a holiday jewel
ry exhiblt featuring work by
Eltzabeth Carey Leslie Genn,r,er.
and Aviva Robinson. 7 N Sal,na*

6 St Pont,ac <248) 3312060

MAL STe GAUERN

Through Dec 31 - Photographs of '
Michael Kenna and Camille

Soly.ua 560 N Old Woodward, ·
Birmingham

MOORES GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - From
2 imbat.ve -Soul in Stone and

Africa on Car,vas - Sculpture by
yteki, Chikumbir,ke and Dor€o :
Paintings by Bill Murcko. Joe Grey :
and C Bruce Unwin 304 Hamilton :
00* Benlingham i 248) 647
466 2

REVOLUTION

Through Dec. 31 - Recovering
Lost Fictions Carava,O's

1 Muge,ans - a prolect b, Kathleen ·
GIle and Joseph Gr,gel¥ and, 'Te«
( Rhopography Series) - by Tony :
Hepburn 23257 Woodward '

Avenue Ferndate. C 248) 541 3444

ST MARY, COLLEgE

Through Dec 31 Metallic acel
print,; by Ronald Pavinef Indian
Trail Road al Orchard Lake

TROY UaRARY

Through Dec 31 Works of ele
ment-y middle and h,gh school
students from Troy School Distrkt.
510 W Bil Beaver, Civic Cente,
complex. 4 248) 524-3538.

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

A

1
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Groups open their books
to discuss points of view

1.41.77

L

BY JULIE BROWN
8rAF, WRM,=

jbrown/oe.1 Unet

Lefs say you read a good book
and want to discuss it. The

answer may be as close a• the
local library.

The Redford Township District
Library, for example, offers a
women's book discussion group.
The 10-12 members take turn•
picking a book each month, said
Brooke Somerville, reference
librarian.

The group, which meet, 7 p.m.
the first Monday of the month,
has been active for about a year.
Recent titles read include
"Stones From the River" by
Ursula Hegi, an Oprah'§ Book
Club book, and "Prayer for Owen
Meany" by John Irving.

1 think they get the chance to
meet other people who have
interests the same as their own,»
said Somerville. Ut'* a nice
hobby where they can get togeth-
er and meet other people..

The group she coordinates at
Redford (531-5960) ha, a mix of
ages If a man were interested in
joining, Somerville would first
ask the group. 'I can't imagine
they would turn anybody away.-

Over at the William P. Faust
Public Library of Weitland, men
and women are reading up a
storm. -rhey kind of choose their
own topic," Marney Cooley, out-
reach librarian, said of the West-
land group (3264123)

The group has been working
on Regional Read,7 fiction in
which the locale plays In_Unpor- -
tant role. It ha• been me®Eng for
at least a year. In January,
members will dart in on science
fiction mysteries.

The Westland group meets 7
p m the third Tuesday of the
month. Cooley generally gets
about 10 paperback copie, of
-A. book, and provides review,
and author information. =It'§ a

imall group right now, but
thefre really articulate.'

The mix of age and gender our-
pri,ed Cooley. -We're always
welcoming new people.' Occa-
*ionally, someone comei to a
meeting without having fininhed
the book, which do-n't lead to
Itern lecture•.

Worth the effort

Retired attorney Marvin Skup-
ski hu been involved with the

We•tland group for a year or
1-0. 9'm kind of the oubititute

moderator," said Skup,ki, giving
credit for -ni•ing thipoup to
Cooley and Cathie Wallace.

' =Sometimes, you don oven need
a moderator '

Skup•ki, a Wwtland r-ident,
enjoy, reading booki suab •0
=The Shipping Newi" by E.
Annie Proutz that h• wouldn't
otherwiee read }Wd sta-d thit
one, gall up, and cam' back to it
when the group picked it.

He likeo mystorin the bit,
noting that mlit-- doot n-
e•*arily have to be ®et in the
20th contury United Statie.
Skup,ki U- book. about medi-
cal and political intrigue

Many in •ch•01 8nd lit-tur•

u.r.........
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a .down .ubject'. he .aid. NA lot
of people never do get back into
the •wing of it.* Even th- who
do don't nece-arily get a chance
to diec- books

*You get all manner of people,»
Skupoki iaid -It's a diverse
group..

Diver•ity rule• at the Ply-
mouth District Library u well
Cold Mountain' by Charles Fra-

zier wu the title for November's
Contemporary Boob dicuwion
group at the Plymouth library
(453-0750). Darlene Unel, adult
mervice, librarian, said the group
has been meeting for approxi-
mately *ty.an

-rhere wa• a demand from the
patrons in the library.* The
library had and *till ha, a Great
Book, group, but readers wanted
to read contemporary booke,
Unel *aid.

Attendance il generally 10 to
12 in Plymouth, although when
Robert Jame• Waller'I =The
Bridge, of M-li•on County' wu
picked Ieveral years 40, atten-
dance climbed in spite of the
rapid approach of Christmai.
Unel provide, guidance, with
group members picking the
titles Some are beit sollera,
book. of a particulargenre, auch
u my,tet-, or award-winning
bock.

The Plymouth library aima for
a multicultural approach.

*A lot of people eqjoy ju,t Mc-
tion r-ling,. Ur'll l.id. Occe-
.ionally, they want to dikuu a
book, and wmotimes there'• a
pod Contemporary Book, dis-
cu-ion ona book not will-liked

"It'i not academic in its
approach It'* not like a cla.,"
she maid

The Plymouth group meet.
7.30 p.m. the third Wed,-day of
the month. Ursel noted that
other ana librarin, including
Livenia (486-2491), have book
di,cu.sion and Great Book.

Buq in Canton
Book di'Gu••ion i. popular at

the Canton Public Ubrary (397-
0990), iaid Marcia Barker,
Friondi/volunt.r coordinator.
76 -*9*-Contemp.
rery Boob, which moits 7 p.m.

I Leader of the

I pack: Modern-
I tor Cindy Mar-
i riott leads the
1- dikussion on
I =Cold Moun-

'?8 Charles Frazier
• 41772 at the Ply-

mouth District

Library. Infor-
mation on the

Contemporary
Books group tn
Plymouth is
auailable by
calling 453-
0750.

the third Monday of the month.
9'hey're pretty self-directed,

Barker Haid of the group, in
which members recommend
books to read. -The group pretty
much takes care of itself and has

a wonderful time." Sessions
draw six to 20 people

Canton also has a lunchtlme
group which meets 1 p.m the
second Thuriday of the month,
with the library providing coffee
and tea. There's off-site book dig-
cuslion with genion going on, as
well al programs for young peo-
Ple.

For Contemporary Books in
Canton, recent titleg have

included -rhe Giant'g House by
Elizabeth McCracken and The
Alieniet" by Caleb Carr. The
group han more women than
men, Barker said, but does get a
mix in age and gender.

We get interesting groups.
all of which have met for some

time. -rhere are some who have
been there from the beginning
The group kind of ebbs and
flowi.

'Reading is such a solitary
activity,= Barker added. 'It
makes it a group effort. It's com-
panion•hip, it's sharing ideas.
Reader, may try a book they oth
erwiae wouldn't, she said

That'* part of the appeal for
Zach Holme, of Plymouth Town-
•hip, who participates in Con-
temporary Books at the libran
in Plymouth. He': been involved
forabout Ove years

"It m.k- it more enjoyable to
•har• with othen people,- said
Holm,0, a profe-or who teaches

• accounting at Oakland Com mu-
inity College. -Snow Falling on
Cidan" by David Guterson was
a favorite.

01 ju•t thought it was a real
0 good itory. Just an interesting

story.» The book, iet in post
World War II America, dealm
with diffirences between people
Holm# 8180 liked -rhe Shipping
News'

-Th• more I talk, the more I
might even change my mind
Both -re pod," *aid Holmes
who added -Vou don't have to

undentand *ing Lear' to enjoy
a Bod book.

Show dates for
Dec. 13, Dec. 16-
30-Jan. 3. Ti
Wednesday, Thu
Saturday 8 p.m
matinee:. Additi

Wednesday, Dec.
the Aaron DeRoy
of the JCC, 660
(corner of Mapl
Bloomfield. Tick
more informatio
at http: / / comne
chase tickets call
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  'A Cricket in Times Square' delightful show
Henry Ford Museum and

Gnintilld VillaB in collaboro-
Iia, with :Ae Wild Swan Theatre
present «A Cricket in Times
Squart» The annual children'a
holiday play ,• performed in the
Andinon Center Theatre in the
muum. Am,rican Sign Lan-
guap interpr,tation u provided
for deaf and hearing-impaired
audience members. Special mer-
u,ce• for th. blind ond visually-
impairrd individuals are avail.
able when arranged in advance
by calling (313) 982-6044. The

*how runs Saturdays and Sun-
day, at 2:30 p.m. through Jan. 2
For tickets call (313) 982-6176.
BY SUB SUCHIA
DICIAL'VI'll.

library" -rhe Cricket in Times Square

ountain.

i• a fut-paced children,how
with delightful animal charac-
ter, and a Micket-.imed - that
young and old will eq joy

When Chester, a Connecticut
cricket. arrives in Time, Square
via a picnic b.ket, he ia di•cov-
ered by M•rio Bellini, a young
Depreaoion-ra boy whooi par-
ent, run a.trulgling ne--tand.
With the help of a friend cat and
mou•e, Ch-ter the Cricket pti
in and out of *crape*, and uses
his unique muhical talent to help
the new-tand proiper.

The umeful rotating met define,
the play. Half of it ia a human-
med newastand, while the other
half is on a cricket-eized portion
of the same set: a giant box of
Ohio Blue tip match-, a cricket

10/9/Ity-08 *.00.0,/....

cage the Iize of an elevator, a
towering radio, and an imposing
-h-giater. Theme,n- match
back and forth between the
humans in the stoly and the ani-
mal•. offering aunique perspic-
tive. The actor. move things
along quickly by rotating the met
180 degree, for *ach •cene
change.

Unlike lait year'* offering,
-rhe City Mouse and the Coun-
try Mouse," this year'• play is

lively and quick, holding its
young audionce< attention

Aairoa T-nto plilithe llidy
cricket Che,ter. and delights
audiences with hi, energetic
h.h-,umping bouncl. Chte
is a lood role mod,1, tool cho-
ingright over wroag ®win wh-
the co-®4uence• are *

Sandy Ryder play• the d•light-
fully eccentric m,ule Tuck.r, the
rick-t rodent in New Yod City.
Ryder'. Tucker.trute about with

*gle, hi th, 10.,Ilitage with
hb unums.1 hahit,

Th. Ilica:99,0,0 -0.-h- an
u.u-1 hionhip with thor•*
4- cat. Hon,&•ta. bi•puta.
in crime, played by Michelle
7•am/Laill

Hon,iotta looks like a mou-
at 5 rK, dnce thi rilation,hip
lacka th• nomal eat and =-e
ad-=rial 0404 and aince bee,
actors are thi #ame sis. and
Wea,AU'ry ..tum- with 1...
nom eam. Some .-ng mid
with the dialogue might clear
thmp up.

e thr- animal acton d-

ble - hum- inthi alternati
Ieen-,and manage their quick

ch--p- cl-verly ad i
empletely; .. W.<Jdn't k./. i
they wire, 4 double east if iet :
b th•preeram.

Ryder play. Mam. Belli.i, r
Te,Wato phy. th, 0.0 Cbil.-
./ighbor .1- c....10 eric.'t

.-de.ate... D.:D-*'
b Aill of bo,i,h char= u M=14 :
th,=cited youth who al=/Ii- r
Cheiter, and Jack. Mar= b .
Ukable f.thirdigure. d. 5.- ;
giving and open-it P.. Belli- ;
.L :

Cheiter the musical cricket's

foot-tapping tun-, includiq,
Glion Mill-'s 99 th, Mat add ;
a Ant-ht.thed,-

I Weighty and funny, 'Resident Alien' out of this world i
.

1 Show dates for Resident AlienDec. 13, Dec. 16-20, Dec. 23-27, L
30-Jan. 3. Times are 7:30 p.
Wednesday, Thursday and Sund
Saturday 8 p.m. and 2 p.m. Sunc

W matinees. Additional matince 2 p
Wednesday, Dec. 23. JET performi
the Aaron DeRoy Theatre, lower k

rofthe of the JCC, 6600 West Maple Rc
: Modern- (corner of Maple & Drake) in W

Bloomfield. Tickets are $13-$23 forindy Mar- more information visit their Web site
leads the

at http:/ / comnet. org/jet or to pur-
ussion on chase tickets call (248) 788-2900.
Ld Moun-

BY VICTORIA DIAZ
rtes Frazier

SPICIAL WItTER

Pty-
th District Does God exist? What is the nature

rary. Infor- of true love? Are angels metaphysical?

ion on the What do you do when you can do

temporary

are

)ec.
....'.Al"*....rch..

m

ay; Ence."INIM' a, t, Twrd
fay KIL' Meture .4.9
.m. blilled to wl'Coll'll' -d
it t-Nag WI/'4./ - I.

Zi •nal frontler," al yo'11 Net
est * la--0 - a-* 0•0 *h- 0•1*4•••a

nothing? Who reads Kierkegaard?
And what's the correct pronunciation
of'Buddenbrooks."

These are just a few of the weighty
questions under discussion in Stuart
Spencer's fantasy-comedy, "Resident
Alien," now onstage at the Jewish
Ensemble Theatre. The play was orig-

inally produced by Actors Theatre of
Iuisville for this year'B Humana Fes-
tival.

Resident Alien," here directed by
John Seibert, i8 the story of two men,
each born on different planets, and
each feeling as if his home planet ian't
really where he belongs. One day, one
of these men is dumped on Earth, in a
kind of temporary exchange program
for the other man's young son.

Soon afler the coemological kidnap-
ping, the two men meet. Then, the
bofs mother enters the action (and, of
course, she's not buying any story
about little green men kidnapping her
son), her not-too-bright husband
thickens the plot, and the town sheriff
tries to keep everybody and every-
thing from falling apart. Imagine
"Northern Exposure experiencing

Cloee Encounters of the Third Kind..
Picture Mayberry b••med to Wilcon-
sin, and tangling with -space - the
final frontier,» and youll get at least a
part ofthe picture.

Sounds like it could/should be fun,
maybe. But the production falls,hort

Perhaps part of the reason for this
is that the play is trying to be too
many thing: at once. Part comedy,
part romance, part sumpense, flavored
with philo.ophy and techno-thrills, it
seems to get bogged down sometimes
in its own mixed signals. (Alao, even
though some of Spencer'* lines and
situations are screamingly funny,
some play-goers may wonder why he
chose to build comedy around the dis-
appearance of a child - a distinctly
unfunny event, especially to those
who have directly experienced it)

Generally, the six-member c- d- 4
a good job, although the, all *eem• f
little under-inspired at ti-I. Scott ;
Screws u the erudite, earthbound :
Michael, and Greg Tr alkoma - thh:
rather bilious-looking Alien are :
charged with some of the funniest ;
lines in the play, which they usually 
deliver with aplomb.

Rounding out the cast, Scott Goci:
make, a brief, enthumimitic ap,oar-
ance u the kidnapped boy, Billy.

Settingm. which include a deinitely
unpreten.ious kitchen, an equally'
unpretentious bar, a Kmart (where
the blue light is almit always on-the-
blink), and several other spot, in and
around a small Wisconsin town. have
just the right mundane-but-cartoon-
ish flavor.

Special effects are first rate.
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Kirk Noland known as the

'Fabio Man of Comedy» brings
hu one man comedy assault back
to Joey's Comedy Club, above
Kicker'* All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
Thursday-Saturday, D€c. 17-19
Performances 8 p.m. Thursday, 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Tickets ($14), ccitt
(734) 261-0555

Armed with a quick wit and an
arsenal of sound effects, Noland
brings to the stage a snappy and

2300 F.4- Road
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334 n22

stylish look at family life, child- show that is always spontaneous phone calls to the White House
hood, adulthood, and everything and never ever predictable. have made this show exciting
in between. A captivating story- and one of a kind.
teller, he ricochets across the Calls to audience members

stage, recounting the intricacies babysitters, to having pizza Noland's TV appearances

of his peculiarly eventful life, be delivered to the stage and even include A&E's Comedy on the

it as simplistic as a moment in
his life as a father or as bizarre

Join th' Detroit Vile•• f.• ...as a trip to the emergency room
as a kid.

He pushes the boundaries of a PICTURES,
live comedy show by including
live" phone calls and bringing
his audience in on the fun for COOKIES,
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Road, Comedy Central and CBS
48 hours. His stand up career u
taken him all over the world. In
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performers at the Theatre for the
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tai Of 91/*vind Ck/ rol Ipp' to groups Ird .,ub,let to d-9 -Iteut retic' 01 r•C*hon'
'¥-V <1]04 Th,1 H•¢toe rme Ind kle' -, "I<9*1Ii, s Own®¢1 1» M * *1*1)4,49 Ho-4
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4 Ride through m*stk fonsts -d over froze# hkes
. -Ove. 3,000 sp«tac-• mles of Foomed tralh4

-Eadly accessible rentah, W,04 -d restairants
PLUS. downhill and crof n ountry sk,ing. ke lishong. SnowshoeIng Sed dog racing And much more

-/la/40- Michigan's Upper Peninsula
T Above 016. N) even more th- you Ii.,00,#ed

..

------------
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Gift baskets
weave eleganceel

and attitude
S

ni. N.1.. i. d.dic//d to Tb- i. a .tore b
b**Inibm,ke.,=Im- ki that h. hat. and
hard-:ofind m.rchandi. if mltio. Call the
1.'w-• say of :A, itim, in Commim in Chark
y.r ,-U •90•10 (or baitm,n:) 0tore number and na
pJ„„ catl WA,M Can i Findl  I,U I
(,48) 901-2666. Slowly ead A comp., that h,

Bob i looking for
:A. overwhilmiu ra•ponu to dia,Ii,Imbledli••1
,•:. colum., . only pubh.h th. motorcycle to re-
r,,..,0.,1 illm *00 or th"• tim"· Ionably in contact)
if youha- not-nar-pon-or nwn-,5

eanore of We
100* *A, ilm,1. Thank YoU. for Zoya nail ,€

r color Coretta.
For the pemon who called into Norien wants u

./ that the .al 04-PIC' new/used 1•98 F

./ad t'k. eld bowli and.plf .i, 7/"ph..btr-h., w. need a contact tele. Dort, ii looking
Phone number and addr-i, uw. h- many people who would 25:?k (hard©liki to donate../0 -d the toll-free number JMy-wants Eve•
lor Mak-p Bor You. The com- °--Norma ia looking

D-makes custom lip,tick p„,t & ginp, andLinda called from Con.tin- T-shirt/sweatihirt
m-t Int-iet, on 43235 Weot mlver logo.

Droom voinvod Janet Migliaccio and store owner Judy
PWazzolo show o/Ta custom Golfer's Basket #om Lc
Strada d'Eleganza in Birmingham.

t

H 11"DA.ACE'ACI

Esther Ziegelman never imagined other goodiel that she uses in
running a m,ce-ful cottage industry her work
from the b-ment of her Birmingham 9 like using Michigan prod-
home. But Ziegelman's life has never ucts,- she says, «including
been what you'd call prescribed. Cherry Republic candies and

*I mold advertising for years,» she dried fruit, Brownwood Acres
saym, until I realized I wagleaving my mustard, Sweet Elyse rice
integrity at every place I pudding and Ben-

stopped.' It was her jamin Twiggs jam."
mon, who talked her into Damask boxes of

DeBrito chocolates are

ne# Theyknew aman //// A exclusive to Ziegelman in

who wu melling his ba,- 7  1 Michigan She also likes
ket busine,0 and, -'. Pandora's Confections

though ihe didn't buy --1l
from San Francisco. Its

his waret she thought ..;el product line includes a foil-
'.-.6-ta might be fun.            wrapped dinosaur egg with
nua, Bountibil B-    miniature

chocolate

keti was incorporated dinosaurs inside and a

and Zie,elmanset up 1""- chocolate Chanel bag filled

shop in the basement, with candy keys, a phone,
turning the space into a sunglasses, a watch and
veritable warehouse of perfume. Ziegelman's fruit
gourmet foods and can- baskets feature a mix of

diee, straw containers in fresh romebuds with fresh

all shapes and mizes, and fruits and a foiled choco-

bolte of French-wired late peach. She personally
chiffon ribbona *hope local markets for all

Ziegelman's creativity of her fresh fills.

and flair for design are The holidays find Ziegel-

evident in the unique man assembling candy-
basket, she build, for filled party trays and hoet-

her mostly corporate ess baskets. Her busineu

clientele. Corporate has grown by word of
clients include Arthur mouth and referrals from

Andersen, Doubletree clients. She can do every-
hotel., Deloitte & Sweet Bluff. Ziegel- thing from a tiny 'new

Tbuche and Dean Witter. man's basket Alndo- an electric Jeep filled with
ers baby" welcome basket to

The City of Birmingham include (top) Ph
contracti with her to , the customer'§ reque,ts.
make get-well baikets ra' Contections and (A real estate agent
for its employees. She (bottom) De,Brito placed this $350 order.)
doe, move-in basket, for chocolate& Just give her a price

apartment complexes range and any personal
and permonalimed birthday be,ket, br Bilerence,
Price Waterhoule. When she's not in her basement

As ,he aisembles 60 breakfast workplace, you can find Ziegelman
meeting buket, for Syntel - Elwin's making bows in front of the 'IV. That'o
acones, Michigan apple cider, Bella the beauty and the downside of a
Vista Farm jam, Stash tea, honey, home-based busineu - you're always
-08 mix and a mug with the compa- in the office. And Ziegelman's office
ny logo - Ihe talks about mme of the surrounds her with mounda of sugar

Imported del-
icacies /vm
Bountiful
Basketa

the Spa.0 The
Italian gourmet
wire buket, are

filled with vine-

gars and oils,
mustards, pasta
and other

imported food.,
including the
traditional

plums and chocolate confections all Panettone. Spa baskets contain
tied up with ghiny silk ribbons.

To order, call toll free (888) 258-
French lotions and potions for women
and wooden Italian grooming acces-

0031. soriee for men.

Other unique basket ide- include a
«A dream come true,- i• how Judy wire pram baby basket stufled with a

Palazzolo describes her newly opened needlepoint pillow, milver
Birmingham shop, La Stra- --_- keepiakes and a col-
da d'Elegania After 36 -IiIHm
years with Ford Motor Co. - 14·:¥1.Illlil lectible ceramic pacifier.

and a year selling special- M For pot< Palassolo do- aized custom gift baskets  ai.9 .. ceramic bowl filled with1treats. 16 and coffee bas-
from her home in Milford, ket, •re built atop silver
Palazzolo found a multi- tra, or inside giant wire

shares with floral designer   1 t
Sandy Parmenter. ' executive, brimming with

I wanted an old house 1 .Ewith lots of individual room - I- chocolate cigar, and achocolate humidor. The
settings," says Palazzolo, buketo are built to look

me this space, it was per- the piece de ruistance is
feet." The shop on North Old  the elegant French-wired
Woodward is divided into silk ribbon that tops
little nooks and crannies
that remind Palazzolo of an

That'• Italian: La every creation

older home. It came com- Strada d' Elegan- When the holiday sea-
plete with a finplace and a za 9 Buon Apetit- •on i• over, a bed and
grand entry. Within the to basket. bath boutique will fill one

of the shop'm rooms, along
themed rooms, Palazzolo with some small furni-
displays gift items from all over the
world, including pottery and orna-
ments from Italy and Poland, silver
pieces from the Victoria & Albert
Museum in London and handmade
French and Belgian linens.

The centerpieces of every room
vignette, however, are the custom gift
basketm, tailored to the needs and
intereets of friends and clients. Popu-
lar baskets include the "Buon Apetitto 9065
- Italia,0 -rhe Golfer,» and "A Day at

Seven Mile in Northville (248) Shelly is lookin
*474731. They Car, china pat- old kitchen Ink
term't picture, ana glumware with back,plash aiinvtlung for the home. They cali boards, in porcelah

from the 1800-1920

i.cal,pt. oil can be found Pat wants chik
at the Great Lakes Crossing diohes from the 1
Mill in Auburn Hill•. The kio.E Oriental theme al
in the mall carrie, diNerent oil, packet: of bubble I

500, gardenia Keni
A Fisher Pric

for light bulbo. Gibraltar Trade
Center in Taylor, F*M in Livo-
nia and Good Food Company jn
Cantonal- cm/4 eucalypt oil.

We R,und the word, and music
to 50 Nin, United States and
al,0 an appraier for salt & pep-
per.haken

For Marl plastic bags can be
taken to Taylor Elementary
School in Livonia on Curtis, west
of Levan. Bring them to the
Ichool in bundles

Thegame Rock EM Sock EM
Rel)of can be found at Dave's
Comic, in Royal Oak.

Aluminum Christmas trees
can be found at English Gardens
on Coolidge in Roydl Oak.

11- CI-ique de Moribita
can be found at Levin Beauty
Supply on Orchard Lake in West
Bloomhold. (248) 851-7323.

Dell• Lute, books can be
6•Ind through John King Books
in Detroit, (313) 961-0622, or on
the Internet at
www.bibliofind.com.

I found a dlent butler or a
table cleaner (it has a silver mini
/hiak broom with a mini silver
dust pan) at On Fifth at Great
Lakel Crossing in Auburn Hills,
and at Saks at Fairlane for
*.90

Dottie called to say that Pee
Wi. Playho..e could proba-
bly be found at antique stores in
Royal Oak

RO

for Pat

Doria is looking
Cheek B- in Pe

Carrie is lookin,
ing Santa in a V
(animated). i

Elsie wants H,

poe/conditioner
fent.

Joan is looking ]
um.oup ba.e.

Erma is lookini
mint/aloe alcoh
toner and St. Ives
ture firming hyd
and F&M carried i

Vonda wanta Ci

by Tubachet.
Lisa wants a mi

et wallet made fn
The game of F

ban.

Darryl is lookin
Potato Chip.,
Soda and AM?le

Jenny is lookin
Choice Haselnu
Nite Cap Stockii

Jerry is look
colognes: Faber
ac, Woodhue, b
Colton Compan
Ikather

Compiled by Sa

Caleg:

W\M

27897 0»chid

L 248

*nu

A

ZOLTRI

ture pieces.
We want people to vimit us u they

would a neighbor, to feel comfortable
and have fun,- says Palazzolo whose
right-hand woman is her dear friend
Janet Milliaccio. We'11 make the
shopping experience u pleasurable as
possible:

La Strada d'Eleganza, 708 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 539-

COMPUTER SOURCE

- Computer Sp:Nally Store!

ers

How's retail

weathering
the holidays?

It'I not the economy It'i the unseamonal weather
thae, dieourapd con,umen hm buying traditional
holidq apparel *R• Uke wool -eaterz winter boot4
zari- and coats. Howeve thia week'i temperature
plun,e mi«ht precipitate rul-ed inter-t in warm
woolen•, man Larry Meyer, chief executive o,Ticer of
Michigan Retailers Aa,ociation in Lansing.

*Thi weather 9 the story thi. year," Meyer says.

Meve d Ip-%.1.Int. for .hoppen . included
in thi, calendar Send infbrmation to: Malls & Main-
st,-4 clo Obeerver & Eccentric Newspaperx 805
ted Meple, Barnualham, MI 48609; or Ma (248)
644-laU. Diad:in.: 1di.,0, 5 Bn, * Bblb.
Non on Sunday.

n""AY, P . 1

Bard-1 hmir .
m.Wl.Id CD
al -them 44
mon'on-CD
m- M.an,/n'

n.1 Ch#
c.di*or
1».t14

..,

L.u

COU

It'* been tough to sell winter apparel and we may
lee markdowns before Christmas. On the other hand,
jewelry sales are strong and computer sales are
rebounding

Warm weather also encouraged destination and
downtown shdpping, says Meyer. -The tendency in
the week, aincb Thank•giving wao to drive to shop-
ping destinatidn• like Birch Run,»

The funddentals are still in place for a successful
holiday me-on. Meyer points to low unemployment,
low ga, prices, lower-than-average heating bill. con-
sumer confidence and our region'® strong economy.

Certain segment, have experienced phenomenal
growth. Outdoor holiday lighting sale, were through
the roof, according to managen at English Gardens

Retailers have pulled out all the punches to attract
their de,ired consumer base. According to Arthur
Nitz,che, president of TeleCheck Michigan, Addition-
al sales promotiona, including one-day credit card
di,counts and reducid prices on upicale item*, will
keep the momentum going throughout the holiday

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
bont of the fbuntain cou:t at Livonia Mall. 5-7 p. m.

seamon My predictions are for males increases in the
5-7 percent range this year.' According to industry
sources, Americans may they plan toipend an average
of $814 on gift. -45 percent higher than average
spending last Christmam.

Stephen Epetein, a partner with the Detroit office
of PricewaterhouseCoopers, agrees with the opti-
mistie predictiona. "Shopper, are reepon:ling to the
pace of promotional event:, u merchant, attempt to
book u much bumine- out in front of what bl been
an increasing 'llth hour' crush the day, before
Christr-," he says

The E commerce channel of distribution aloo ia
having an impact thio lea,on, say, Meyer. Internet
ihopping sites are moit helpful for niche-oriented,
eetablished store, with unique producti It expanda
their universe. -E'commerce will impact -talog shop-
ping more than •torehnt,;' say, Meyer. 9t will not
mwamp the market, but will get its proportional
mhare 0

-Linda Bachrock

Jac*beoh'* at Laurel Park Place in I.i-ia p,a-nts
the Andy Lake, Collection Show of,terling and 14k
gold inspirational anwel jewelry Continue, on Sun-
day, Dec. 20 11 a.m.-6 p.m
IN F."ION

RELISYS

Seven Mile and Middlibelt roodi
mCKS- ACAUIE
Laur,1 Park Mice in Livonia pr-ent, WOMCI

M..for- Chrtitmas O for Kidt a live broadcut to rai-
.m* nation- money for the Re,earch Center at Children's Hospi-
Vin, N.- tal of Michigan. Entertainment throughout the day,
What Chriet- including a visit from the Rockitt- and S-me
* and origi. Street Livet eharacten 6 a.m.-10 p.m
olt.An pr.

ALL DOU UP
The Am, Girl, Club celebrat- with a Victori-

1 party Enjoy hot cocea and cookie, 1

ailll-*coat to donate to-dychildr,0.
1 p.m. Borden Downtown Birmingham,

ald.
..Z-=019

56K PL

unkiTTOR FAX MODE
.

0 CUSTOM BUILT CO

SPACEWALKER
y,

661

PENEUM II E!
BX CHIPSET AM

MOTHERBOARD 

CREATIVE
ZOLTRIX -

-Ir,En=-

Figaro, a beauty Ialon in downtown Birmingham,
pruenta Taturdayl at Figaro: Live mannequins
model thee,-ak hot-t look, from Intus Import•,
Lilith and Thnder, while •howing 00 ibilim holiday
hairst,le, 10 a.m -4 Bm. 260 N Old Woodward
.In....Il'UIDLE

The Mincle in Motown handation hoets it, burth
annual charity party to beneAt Focus:HOPE, Weetin
Hotel Renai••ance Cinter, De-t. 8 Bm.-2:30 a.m
The black tie-optional event hopee to raime *160,000
Music by The Imperial Swing Orch-tra. 068,076 at
th. door Tick- available at Ttch.tmail. locatiot.

AU...."I."O

Mitch Albom Iips copi•• of hi• bitailler, 16,de•
with Morrd. 1b Hie,m a •ilned cop,t call B.0-
Downt-n Birmingham •t (248) 208-0005 bed,re 8
P m Dec 19. 54 B., 34800 Woodward.

PCI SOUND vrouc, 11 5

/-
12 Mb ADD-ON -

CARDS VIDEO CARD A5
./intilly

............................

6 MONTHS SA
• o ON SELECTED COMPUTER SYSTEMS, 90 DAYS S
• TO QUALIFTED CUSTOMERS THROUGH j
............................

ALLmCISNC-ECFLAnONEPRNTED,4 1,16AOillIT,St,IBIrl
*ClE SALES TU MMT-D -CES I

· -· 4.1

--Ill'll-r-¥2.--1'T 9. zr. . = 1,
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If youh looking *w =thal Zin. Th• Bporto Gallery in Birm-
t.r. i. dedic."d to Th.. i. a .tor. in Ch,rle•,iI thi, holiday u..0, Gallery ingh- oili. a limited=.ditiom .....
„ i.=01 80...0 16, that h.. ... amd .1,111.17 Nikko fiaturii *car•Im and 0,11,®tor'• •im thi• se••= - a Tb• .....t,.00% un....1lad m•rehand:z /f ,p,14- Call the Chamber of Chriet=•i -ckin by Crispia 8*ve Yierman lithograph. The w„ to ,u,vi•. the cold wAllern any of *A• i•- in Commi- in Charl/voix for th. Fboach, leathir Ituijd animal, original Uthograph hatur- thi „ma, C«,ah Ciddle. Th.•Gu,1/ for Do,om'.0 'tore number and name by Sandy Vohr, hand-blown D•troit Red Wings captain'§ ultra-Id, 80-0 1.an,it ,»1 When Can ; Findl

-2666. Slowly •ad glus ornaments by Matthew locker, wher. hio jemey han/ vide the warmth o. rob, and
30„r a„< numb A 00„:i„:z47 that h.....,1 0.* Bouchaer and silwr jowilly by wait# to he vot. E.ch ,6.0.1. the -„&-t of PA Sup WI *0

a... You .hould .. tory hard-top Br a 1996 Mazda Sue 8-1= and Turi Lru, 470 •4„•d by Ywrman mid ,port, ,1-ping bag-like Couch Cud-i.. Aw -6 D..10 "7IL N Old Woodward Avenue on artit Bill Willianu. 0296.209 8
dbr, put your 1-thra,h th•Bobulooking for a completely Two, Birmingham. Old Woodward. Birmingham; foot-ha„ and ., u, thi ...Lhilming re•pons¢ to die./Ip,-ht-ha,1,7 DevM'on (248) 642·0044
P.rf.ct for Chriatimis m.nia,

u,e only publiah th.
motorcycle to reaseemble (rea-m *m or three timea

not Ii,; a,a-n= 0, 'onably in contact) for a winter 00' 0 Anitable at Hud-'0 .-.0 in
71. ancient Japan- method silid colors and fun patterm,... u. u.ne unable,0 P'9*

i.m. nank Yoa Eleanore of Warren U looking of Raku firing lend• i-lf per- adult and kid,i-. Adul¢.. 01;
for Zola nall poll,h •019 fectly to the- h•ty lentlemon- k-,082.
color Coretta. Each piece k hand-fuhioned,who called in to Nor-n wanti to purcha•• a baked in a kiln, hand--d and

......8.-1.1 04=pic• new/u,,d 1998 Farimialt'"' Bred at an exhvmely high tam-ddb-Une /na 0/ If tl. holidif I,ov.¥.m =:Mit-d a contact tele. H,h Ve,004.mber and addr-, u 22124;1=t ==:it ing to ,ing the W-, b•ight-
your 41- with Aolid., W-, a, people who would Wieaer.. creating a beautiful ilaze. Pot-

the toll-he number Judy want, Eve=ing In Parl• tery snowmen available at The new aromath•rapy bath and
.hower /01 by Phil-,phy. All

for You. The com- =*405 Print Ullery, 29173 North-* profit, benefit the National --ke, custom lip,tick Norma i looking for the game orn Highway, Southfield. $32- Coaliti= br th. He-1- 015. Hilia'. 8-mit Ple,i nd.Park & Shop, and a black Ii- 042.
Availay. at S.brial: Av,-

Hud,on: 80-net p.0.-ted;alled from Con•ign- T-•hirt/,weat•hirt with blue &
on 43235 Weot gil,r !flo· , .. .

I holiday fa,hill *./. N.I:ile in Northville (248)
14-16, highlighting current;

C

11-7 carley china pat-
cture, and glu,ware
forthehome. They calf
i.h U.t.

oil can be found
reat Lakes Croi,ini
uburn Hills. The kiod

carries diKerent oili
bulb,. Gibraltar Trade
Ta lor, FAM in Livo-

Food Company in
carry eucalyptus oil.
the words and music

By United Stat. and
pprailer for salt & pep-

plastic bags can be
aylor Elementary

Livonia on Curtis, west
n. Bring them to the
bundles.

me Rock EMSock EM
n be found at Dave's

Royal Oak.
um Chriatmas trees

at English Gardens
in Roy,0 Oak.

que de Morabita
ound at Levin Beauty
n Orchard Lake in West

(248) 851-7323.
Lutes book,can be

ugh John King Books
it, (313) 961-0622, or on

Internet at
liofind.com.
d a milent butler or a
aner (it has a silver mini
room with a mini silver

) at On Fifth at Great
rossing in Auburn Hills,
Saks at Fairlane for

called to may that Pee
could proba-

un at antique stores in

aneny 1, :oozing tor a larte
old kitchen Ink 4-5 feet wi6,
with bachplash and side drain
boards, in porcelain or cut iron
from the 1800- 1920,

Pat wants children's metal
di,hee from the 19601 with an
Oriental theme and individual

packet, of bubble bath bom the
508, gardenia ocent.
A Fisher Price alligator

n••hlight from two years ago
for Pat

Doria u looking for Clinique
Cheek B- in Peach Soft.

Carrie is looking for a Sleep-
ing Santa in a Wooden Bed
(animated). f

Elsie wants Hel•ha aham.

poo/conditioner in chamomile
*ent.

Joan is looking for Inw Sodi-
u.'oup b./0.

Erma is looking for St. Ive,
mint/aloe alcohol-free facial

toner and St. Ives colla,en mois-
ture firming hydra-gel. Meijer
and F&M carried it.

Vonda wants Carva perfume
by Tubachet.

Lisa wants a man's back pock-
et wallet made from eel skin.

The game of Flinch for Bar-
ban.

Darryl in looking for New Era
Potato Chips, NeHI Creme
Soda and Apple Easy De-ert

Jenny is looking for Tuter'I
Choice Hazelnut CofFee and a

Nite Cap Stocking
Jerry is looking for four

Col es: Faberge's Aphrodisi-ac,oodhue, Nine Flags by
Colton Company and Russian
Ikather

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

m-

Red The Salon in Birmingham
and The Phoebe Foundation are

raising fund, to purchase wigo
for children undergoing cancer
treatment at Beaumont Hospi-
tal. Shear Devotion, part of the
Phoebe Foundation's hospital
programs serving seriously ill
children, focuses on helping
pediatric patients make the diffi-
cult tranlition of hair 1- during
treatment. Purch- a 06 rame
ticket through Dec. 31 at Red,
and proceed® go toward thepur-
chase of six wigs. A $650 Beauty
Ba•ket will be raffled. 470 N.

Old Woodward, Birmingham.

NIEW I ON IllLOCK

Koochie Koo children's cloth-

ing store announces its move to
The Boardwalk shopping center
at 6893 Orchard Lake Road in

West Bloomfield.

HuNon'• introduce, the Little
Door Store at the Somerset Btore

in the Kid's Department. The
miniature caitle made of chil-

dren'I building blocks isa place
forkida to shop for holiday gifts
for their friends and family.
Sales associates -ist the chil-

dren u they choo•e pre-wrapped

tread• h wel®.I, in the N. i

Year. Induded w. 0.8) a red
quillid j-ket I.d ke. V-ck ;
by Tommy J"n•, black plar
flme pants by DKNY and'
(right) a ski jacket by Pacific i
Trail. zip-fnat turtionick by i

lk-and 8,- p.a ib,1.-0 Rd* D-a.

1

MS Cod 1 Ind
rmer M......blul/'ll/OINKillin

f

At
0

Gales: 800-505-7400
www.micro3000.corn

27897 Ord„d L,ki Rd at 12 - 37*44 Wm D * 16 12 -
14* com.

248-324-1580 810-264-4269

Hours WAF 10·6 St 104 Hoin DAF 9-9 Sat 10-6

-.

MPUTER SOURCE
J L

Aliful,r *00.47 31»re/ siop.-c#'c, 097 - 120

Vatt US DRIVES 9 )64

CD ROMS

RELISyS
ZOLTRIX

56K PCI 
FAX MODEM

.114 -

Everything
you need
for under

2 the tree.

1, ...Ill -

CUSTOM BUILT COMPUTER

HUNDREDS OF COMPONEN1
FULL ON-SITE SERVICE TEA

SPACEWALKER
UPGRADE

yOUR 486 OR
661

PENTIUM PaPENTIUM n

BX CHIPSET AMD K6 30 350 CPU

HEAT SINK/FAN

 64 Mb 100 MHz RAM
CREATIVE 4.Hip

ZOLTRIX

7 SOUND
VOODOO n

STOCKING
12 Mb ADD-ON

CARDS BLANK CDS
VIDEOCARD . -r,v. ·re-

INTEL Ptl 400 -tz MMX CPU

84 Ae St]RAM

10 1 GB HARD DRIVE

AGP 3[) VIDEO CARD

38X CD RON 1 44 FLOPPY
30 SOUID CARD

120 WATT SPEAKERS

56K FAX MOOEM

KEYBOARD & MOUSE

WNDOWS '90 8 SOFTWARE

1r SVGA MONrTOR

Cllom queffler
GREAT DESIGNS

' 51499 :

$1 29 EACH
JOL- 1 cu Jvr- 1 •V AKE TITLES _$500 & UP

COMPUTER TEE SHIRTS $13 99 & UP
GIFT CERTIFICATES

.....................................................

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH*

FOR BODY AND HOME

BIRMINGHAM THEATRE BUILDING
227 SOUTH OLD WOODWARD

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 48009

248-642-0548
• ON SELECTED COMPUTER SYSTEMS 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH ON OTHER PU*CHASES OVER $500 •

TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS T-OUGH DEC 25,1996 SEE STONE FOR DETAILS •
......................................................
ALLHOSAPCSPECFICATK*PRICH),4 T,«SADne:Elle,TACKSETTOOW,(3*VITHOUINOT,MOROIUGATiON -CESOONOT

ICLUOE BALES TAX MMTI-)-Ca GOOD T-I In-OR¥*ILE *Jl-LAST

D .1.
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Doctor-turned-author believes in magic [Muse

Ulan• M. Barad, MD, is a specialist in
Panity Practice, providing S-ral health car® to
bdividual: 01 all ale, She 1- a :pecial inie,est in
p®dial,ic-d adolescent health, women':health.
p.ventive=dicine, and patient educ-,t.

Upon ening her medical degree at Wayne
St- Univeraty, Dr. Band cog,Acted her resi-
dency • Provide=e Hoipital. She i a n,em- of
the Americ- Academy of Family Physicians. the
Michigan Academy of Family Physicians. and the
An=ic. Medical A.ociation.

1-t

ft=ill*
)ROVI)ECE

Mi.ion Heakh Medical Center
Providenoe Primy Care Phy,idans
37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 220

* L,vonia, Mkhigan 48152
For appointments: 73+432-7591

81 RANK PROV-ANO

Ifyou could haw one wiek,
what xeould U be F

-Thot I could he. thre. mon
wi,Als.  4

Claire. ap 4
from -Ihe Magic of Children'

With a c.ualness that hu put
many ofhis patient, at I., car-
diologiot Dr. Mark Freed leana
overatableof half-filled mun in
a local coffeehouse to make a
point.

It'o the first of many.
His newest book, -rhe Magic

of Children- written with col-
league Dr. Robert Safian - both
from Beaumont Hospital'i cardi-
ology department - ion't abaut
heart diseaae, nor disorden of
the circulatory system.

Freed has found a poetically
compelling interpretation of the
cardiac muscle that distributee
oxygenated blood, and pounds
furiously when pleased, threat-
ened or overworked.

According to Freed, contained
within the page, of photograph,
by Kendra Dew and children'o
respon- toquestions about the
intricacies of their world lies the
cure for an unforeseen but
inevitable condition - adulthood.

The book," said Freed, "is
about the part of theheartthat
medicine can't reach '

Comes a time

What do you want to be when
you grow up?

-A kid. 0

I °W you W- folt.'Piliect Q.'00. mak'•41,
f..I"•00' y-'ll 1-lize, thattl",0 WIll -Ve• 00-0.'

Jodie, ag€ 4

At 42, Freed of Birmingham
has the boyish appearance and
eternal optimism of a person half
his age. Actually, one-quarter of
his age. Okay. Maybe one-
eighth of his age.

He recalls a pivotal time in his
life. A life-changing revelation
while attending medical .chool
at the University of Illinois. A
circumstance that could find it•
way into an episode of *ER,»
right?

Not unle- the graduation cer-
tificate is endorsed by the Mup-

With the same assured man-
ner that he'* used to explain the
cardio-catherization process,
Freed slips into a dead-on imita-
tion of Kermit the Frog.

With a Robin Williams-like
catharmis he simulates how he
entertained a roomful of kids at
the summer camp where he
worked while attending med
school.

He recalls their instant laugh-
ter, their willingness to wonder,
and for a moment, Freed dia-
cards his Kientific training and
pursuit of empirical verification.
For him it'* clear that the notion
of *health» is inseparable from
the unblemished and uncynical

Dr. Mark Freed
Author

viewpoint ofa child.
Nearly two decade, after he

firat performed as Kermit the
Frog, Frned has cut back on his
clinical practice to focus on
building him medical textbook
publishing company, which pub-
lished his recent book.

And within the last 18 mnnths,
he has formed The Magic of Chil-
dren Foundation, a nonprofit
that will bring doctors and nurs-
es into clauroom, nationwide to
teach about health.

If you wait for the perfect
time to make a difference, youll
realize, that time will never
come.»

Unless, of course, you're kid
enough to realize that your time
has come.

A Christmas tale

Vt': sunny in my imagination,
but it's cloudy for real.*

Becky. aA 4.

describing the weather

Freed and his book shouldn't
be mistaken for the sappy stufT
of Disney movies and Hallm•rk
cards.

While he might sound like the
ultimate idealist, Freed's views
have come from a career of dra-
matic experiences.

A telling ChAIM. t.le
included in -rhe M,0, 4 Chil-
dmo'merve,a, an.nooll, -
Fr-h -*.

While workingin an emor:.
cyroomona ChriBtmal d«y,
Freed wao overle.ing the car. 1
two pationb whohadiumered
m-ive heart attacke Both
needed heart traMplant, to,ur-
vive.

One patient wu a har*driv-
ing, guce-,fule=utive. Th.
other w- a janitor at a nur-
achool.

The executive'i room w-
empty. The janitor'm nom wao
Blled with family mnb. and
gins.

Fr,ed pa,-1. and uked:
Gue- which pidentoucceeded
at life?

And then, the physician-
turned-philooopher unabubedly
gave hi» pre,cription: Rich- are
measured in human Ilation-
hhipt Iaarning how to nip,wi•
and appreciate relati-hipl
begins inthe formative yeari of
childhood.

Returning te a child'm world,
according to Freed, means
relearning that the mo,t impor-
tant thing in life is love.

A child'§ world, he,aid, im a
place that many adults,uNering
from heart failure haven't trav-
eled in years.

And for Mark Freed, there's a
mysterious healing power of the
human heart that canneither be
quanti ed nor dioputed.

All it takes is a doie of opti-
milm and will power, and you'll
be on your way.

It's a magical ride.

(PRN/Vill.i-) -
M. Wright Mumeil
A.ric. Hi.tor
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Wh•¢ does that mean? It

mean. that you an nol ate- Your
friends, yoer family. your Mish-
ben and eve* you colloapiI *re
likely moing throulh the same
Al*Ietal ehaltenles And. miny

of them are doin; *omethins
aboul il.
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- tal• /:Mew•wire) - Th. Chad.
W.4ht Mu.- 4 African

an Hi.tory begin. it.
....al c. Iilwatio.. K.ai'..

rd., D.. 20. Kwaniaa i.
a.nomor/,4 Af.ican American holiday

that I celebrated D.c. 26
three,h J.. 1 / reamrm th.
H,Imita-t *00-il, =Inmuni-
ty -4 th• Bluk *uggia Theiplants tolub .1.brati- will kick 06 at neon
wah a ddly K/am- ri-1 -d

a hard-driv-
4-• 010=• 4*d 4
p.m. The- acuviti- ar. b.
with Mu.- admi.i.

The tr-ti= /K.ans. w.
mon w. criated by Dr. Maulana Kir-

Pro.... ..1 .1-per- 0/
the D•pa•-at a< Bhek Studi-
at Caliknia St- Univil,ity u

ad .hed: well as the Director of the
nt ouce/.ded Abican Amcican Cultural C-

t.r in 1/0 Al81•• It w- ant
r'/01.0.an- celebrated by his family and
r unab.bedly hinds on D- 26,1906
an IliA•- are

Derived from 'k.ania,- a
Swahili word mianing -first
hit. of th.har-t.. Emmu
c-brite. tho ..tof plindple•
by which African Amerieau
Ihould live, known -the Nau,"
Sibe. The -ia pnnciple• am
u follows: Umed• (Unity),
1™lichagulia (Solf-determ:na-
tion), Ujima (Coll-ti. h ork
and Responsibility), Ujamia
(Cooperati. Economice), Nia
a'uipo->, Kiumba (Creativity),
and Imani (Faith). E.ch d. 9.
aith- ...1- priiple• im 0--
tumd tokulanitiIimiScance

Thia year. the Mneeum will
al,o celebrate by ho/ting 1(wan-
u. Coooert.: The Mu•,e of Our
Pbople,* widd will 6-m a dif-
hrent genre of mu'ic *wh day
beginnial at 7 p.m. Concert
admi.ion i, 06 per p•rion. viw
•chedule of concert performan-
U.-follow,=

3E

I t. M,dii:bl *
Mim

.
A Dark• ,oul Bra••

Q-t•t

1,1 ZE,ret *
I DIC. *b ./.-0

"let-

I D.. 30 - Thi H..ting.
Stroit Blues Band & Sweet
Claude- and SC Band

m D..31 - Bu,- Williama
Quinest & Jol„,1 Wal)* B.ar-
tet & Oth•re (J=)

/ Jan- 1 - Me d Covinant,

Ginyards Gospel Muu Group,
1#0 Mima F-ily & 16 Whit-
S.ld Co..ay (00•,el)

Al. thi...rea th. dith day
ot K.anmaa, which U De€. 31,
the mueeum will -rve u the
b- ve.u.haN- Yea. Eve
celebration prownted by the

N. Yi..».0 C-mal--1
Way•® Cogaty L.0.1 Noillik#
hold S...ic-

Am•al the live f,rmami,
the ovening will feature Th.
D-- Williams Quintet (Jau),
Th• Johiny Walker Q=artet
Chul, Rolbrt P-• Blue• Band.

Univenal kprision (Reggi) mod .60 per
and J..16.d (Ac J- A-11 eL 64

Tb. 0•..ing will also i.eled. 1. 1.- D.k. u'.62
dinci. . c.,limoot., cham- .......1.-al...

Digno NIA hon d4-,rli ad k,t Warree Ave. im Dia,04
e *70,- Cultural C- A.....

Perion and *126, Jple VIP mati- - k 1...I...
tickete /re available at /150 per call(111/) 84-680"

an relation-

'W to®jipirell i Museums abound with activities, events 
:hild's world,
1,means -I

.love.

he.aid, i. a
dulu suflering
haven't trav-

reed, there's a

i can neither be

puted.
do.e of opti-
wen and you'll

de.

awout'''

-

1- p.t;=Im-

Thi. holiday...,4 vimitor. to

Groodiold Vithp will taken
au, back 12 #me to holida, of
Flkpilu a. Th,#RUM, of the
Season b celebrated hom now
until Jan 3 Covering mon *han
100 aer-, the m-um and vil-
lap will be dicked out in hi,-
t-ic holiday splendor, ce:tain to
pleaoe youngsters and those
9094/0*h-t.

Evint, and activitiel include:
• S-quehanna Mantation, a

19th century Bouthern home in
thi Village, decorated for planta-
tien =dity'l traditional Chrid-
m- widdinle.on

I Adamo House, a Victorian
Bapti.t par•on,A whee a mid-
dle*ela- 1870, Christma, din-
ner will bature a fugml, imagi-
native theme with Mock Apple
Pie forde-rt

I Eagle Tavern, an 1850,
*age coach with dishes from
America'I culinary past on the
meau.

Vieitors shaking off the holi-
day chill, will be greeted by a

throo-itory holid•,tr-, intl,•
plaza of Henry Ford Museum,
decorated with more than 2,000
ornament, and 500 feet of real
popcorn. Visions of sugar plum,
will be abound u viators marvel
at a 720-,quare-foot Eingerbreed
town with 32 Eineerbread build-
ing, and six toy trains pulling
over 75 carm over 500 feet of
track winding through lollipop
tre- andgumdrop gardems.

The Detroit Historical
M=/eum im al,O making a *pe-
cial pre,entation of the first 200
lean of the city's history in a
whole new way with the opening
this month of F>onti/rs to Facto-
rue: Detroiters at Work 1701-
1901.

Frontiers to Facthrie, 9 a per-
manent exhibit that originally
opened in October 1987 with the
title *From Outpo- to Indui-
try.' The new exhibit opened to
th• public in December, in time
for Detroit'I upcoming 300th
birthday in 2001.

9400-el* telk dii, stxy of
Detroit'* hi,tory,= said Maud
Mar..ret /4/Ip//0"0-0/ th.

Detroit Hi,torical Mulum•.
-Ihis new exhibit is a dramatic
improvement over what has
beon,hownpreviously The bed
of theolde,hibit h-been main-
tained and significant new f-
tur- including vid- and ihter-
active elementi, have beon
adaid '

1be new Frontiers to Factoli-
exhibit i divided into ten -c-
tioni including the 'Introduc-
tion; The Fint People; Furs,
Forts and Fire; City of Com-
merce, 1825-1866; City 4 Indui-
try; Heavy Indu.try; Making
Goods fer Detroiters; The City
Where Life is Worth Living;

Ready to bithe Motor Citr, and
In B-in- for • Canturr

The mu,eum b located at the
corner of Woodward ind Kirby
in Detroit'* Cultural Center,
opin Wedn-day throu Friday
from 9.30 a.m. to 5 pm. and Sat-
urday ind Su=lay bm 10 •.m.
to 5 p.m.

Admission is 03 for adults;
$1.50 for seniors and children
12-18; 6- b children un*¥

'Ill

0 1 00

"A rare commodity Illatian enitertain
6 .0.0 - adults alleastas muchaschildren!"

"Broadway's in for a freal!" -
6

. I. .. 11

1 11Lr   . G ...
11 1

. , "Agreat kick-offlotheholiday theatre season.
...

... "Colorful! Winning! Delicious!"
.
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NICKELODEON

tf- Cato•91
00-fr.

1-PUEBLO.
4 878-3256

•Ic.* Ad......t•n

7 CALLING ALL KIDS!
NICKELODEON, the only network just for kids, has

t.9/ m teamed up with MediaOne to give Observer &
Eccentric Hometown Newspapers area kids a chance to

ability m .. participate in outrageous games from their favorite
k.-10.- NICKELODEON shows as NICKELODEON's GAME
01-

vey nexible
LAB comes to town on December 31. The 45-minute
shows will take place at 4:15 & 6:15 p.m. in the heated

0 0/C-'01 tent across from the Community House in Birmingham.
Part of First Night Birmingham '99
Buy Your Buttons Today!
(Kids 5 & under FREE)

Available at:

· All area Kroger stores
•The Conimunity House - Birmingham
· Videomax - Birmingham, 33855 Woodwar(.
· First Night HO., 725 S. Adams, L-17 - Birmingham _ 

You're a Good Man.
CHARUI BROWN
The Broadway Musical

8-d on the Comic 94 PEANUTS® bv CHARLES 11 SCHULZ
Music, Bookind Lyric, by CURK GESNER O#-d by ICHAEL MAYER

SW N L# light Th. R'll -4

M. 01 -W Ljon KNY - ......

ROGER 1
CH./•u.cin 6.... ../.9

.... -Lucy .AneS I. .li
=Sdwid" 0/I//Ia/0

' GOOD GRIEFI DOIFT BE A BLOCKHEADI
CALL FOR TICKETS: (248) 645=6666

FISHER THEATRE - DETRO,T0 Spidal Hold., 11.ne„ 1117 8 120 4 1*OPIL M 90* MUN 
0•100•mo:4312141¤•balon«*,alll,-rk.,.h.1 §
P,0orm-ee be* on B,0-04* J=•y•h Am--Th,- i
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Sea k, aglng can snow struggles oi nature
i. 8.6.,Den Ace,•t•
;•Uy G•F•A, 1• an avid
•rer. He moved to the
Northwest and took up
ali,,0, now one of Ai.

m. 1.4.

AU 18 one of the better

ttme plore the San Juan
of the beat kayaking

*- 2 the lower 48 Itatee. No

crowN, ohnitable weather and
al thia diary entry will attest,
the occasional animal encounter.

Yhi, autumn we a kayiked
19 the San Juan Islands with

eight hiendi We had many 0/w
wilderness experience, including
an aotounding encounter with a
cephalopod, locally known u the
Giant Pacific Octopul

We established our comfort-

able campoite on Jone* Island
and met out te a day trip to Wal-
dron Island, a challenging, five-
mile open water paddie. Upon
maching the imland, we needed a
break, so we beached ourselves
on the rugged and rocky south
shore, and carefully hoisted our
kayak; onto the rocks.

Although where we landed
wai not an official landing site,
we found ow,elves on a secluded

shore surrounded by cliffo, some
of which plunged into the water.
The nautical map showed a sea
wall dropping 600 feet at this
shore. A diving boat arrived
later, near high tide, conArming
the potential richn- of Ma life
and enticing prompects for wall
diving. The current was swift,
but we were able to maneuver

our nimble boat, tom *ite where
few other, would venture, much
1- land.

Dur unlikely lunch stop was
ati old fishing camp. There were
hgoks and gaffs hammered into
tbe vertical rock wallm to hold

gill net, that would have been
st}ung out to snag paising
malmon The foundatinn of in old

and, near .hore, a graded areai
p¢6ibly for salmon drying racks.
SCanding on the Iteep shore
p®ring into th*swift cdri!dt, 1
could imagine the bustle of net-
ting thou,ands of fattened Chi-

OREAT ESCAPES

Look ma: Josh Gen,A gil
the no hand: sign as Ae
kayaks in the San Juan
Islands

nook on their .pring spawning
runa on misty morning, of long
...

Al our friends explored the
interesting lunch site, Gil, Greg
and I admired the purple
starft,h and colorful sponge,
from atop a mix-foot-high rock
wall that sheltered a small pool
before the Beawall dropped oE
into the darkaby- Greg offered
to pluck a dardsh from the pool
below for examination. He

climbed down ind returned with

the fve-legled creature.
The.*urpll starfish hai a

tough hide, bu} undem,ath has
hund]*di of 04&6&&*les for
grippill roc#*Al-V**ing its
food. mur /lifish 446 busy
digest! 40"ral inall barna-
cleo ant/el//0/tter that
may at ole Dve b** amea
anemone' 6* star-
tied gtarNy, its arm' blowly
recoiled 4*ng out oflu anvi-

Before 4) starfish
to the'wailly,ug-
ge,ted to 01 4111*hen he
droppu thi .,mAk into
the water ./-4/k- it
landed f could
safely r on the
rlxks.

9 heard somewhere that an

octopus will have that starfish
for lunch if his eoft underbelly ia
left exposed,» Gil said.

Greg cautiously tossed the

waL,r. oure enougn, wnen n

landbd it flipped to rest upside
down in two feet of water.

MI# bok *ht,w did Ch,0
He'i octopus bait for sure,» we
chided.

St= man: Josh has a close encounter with a startish while snorkeling in Washing-
ton waters.

.1

¢.

$-

..ok,ck contained seatter# eon!- Ile'pourling *tarfish into the

Calm waten: Mao Ellen and Josh Gerak /ind paddling easy going.

%25

W. ha juot mad. thi .clop-
prediction when an ominou,
.hadow cipl on thi wall opp
site our little protected pool
where the opended starfbh lay
m feet below us. An =topus w-
m.ing with deR=- aling the
wall, then *cro- the floor of -
pool towards our helplege
starliah.

Good God! It'. u if the e--

puohard the,ta,6*hicreaming
for help,- I mid

The octopus moved like flow-
ing water, masking itself by
changing colon when it re,eed
over rock or seaweed. It

squeezed into narrow rock
crevices, then expanded to full
size when gliding over the rock,
It covered 16 feet in about 30

seconds, checking other, more
.ecuire starsh on the way

Thi, was no apparition - the
octopus wae over two feet lang
hom tip to tip with a head six
inch- in diameter. We watched

tranifixed u the octopus 0®am-
pered directly beneath M to the
helpless upeide-down starfish

We could not move to help the
starfish - this wu nature in

live, cinematic magnificence. We
were paralyzed, spectaton to a
struggle we know littleabout.

Wai this our punishment for
up-tting the natural balance of
the tide pool? A karmic reminder
that wearebut food in the chain

of life?

*Somebody must have been li,-
tening to us,- I said u the octo-
pu, hurried to position itself
atop our doomed starfish.

We quickly waved over the
rest of our party, who had been
exploring other parts of the
shore, to witness 1101 extraordi-
nary octopus encounter. But no
sooner did the others approach
than the octopus moved away to
theedge of the tide pool and dis-
appeared into the depths

Josh Gerak, 37, lives in Seat-
tte, Wash., where he dad his

wilk, Mary Ellen, import hand-
made products from Central
America. Josh u a graduate of
Bu·mingham Brother Rice High
School and the University of
Michigan. In addition to operat.
ing his import company, Jo,h
leado mountain bike and hiking
toun in Southeast Utah.

Dreat Elcape, /batures uariou,
travel new, itema. Send new,

1*Dds, story ideas or your own
trlwel adventures to Hugh Gal-
la,her, assistant managing eds-
tor for features. Obierver &
Eicentric Newspapers. 36351
Sthootcran, Livonic, 48150 or
fa¥ to (734)591-7279 or e.mail to
40#alhere.homecomm net

Safety + Liquidity =
*rdic *ki lessons

Great Lakes Nordic Ski Coun-

cil members will offer tree begin-
ner lesions and trail paeles to
the entire family Sunday, Jan.
20, ind Sunday, Maith 7.

Ski Fest. a learn-to,ki festival
pmgram teachee kide and adults
the joya of skiing, aimed at mak-
ing their Nordic experience a
positive one. Newcomers to
crols-country *kiing can choome
from a variety of Great Lake,
Ski facilities that take part in
the program.

Member facilitie: are Boyne
Nordican at 1-(800>-GO BOYNE,
Corsair Ski hails in Tawa, at 1-
(800)-55-TAWAS, Crystal Moun-
tain at 14800)YOUR-MTN, V-
Trail in Traverie City at
(616)938-4400, Garland in

Lewiston at 1-(800)968-0042,
Lake View Hill, at (617)786-
2000, Marsh Ridge in Gaylord at
1.(800)743-PLAY, MeGuire'I
R-ort in Cadillac at 14800)632-

7302, Searchmount at 1-

(800)663-ALGOMA, Stokley
Creek in Sault Ste. Marie at
(706)649-3421 and Shanty Creek
d 14800)678-4111

The Littls.laxl
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$50,000 or more
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$25000 to $49999
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still a way to earn hig»eturns witholtt

w,due risk - 11:e Money Mattet Plas

Account Rom Standatd Rderal Bank

As you can see, the mofe you deposit the

higher the yield And when you move up a tier

by depositing more, youll earn the higher yield

for your entire account balance.

In addition to competitive yields with today%

monfund4 Money Madcer Mus offem other

clear advantages You can withdraw your money

at any time with no interest penalties, nking this

an investment with instant liquidity And your

depod is kmired by the FDIC to the ma*num

amount allowed by law, so you can be sure that

your money is saie and secure Money Market

Plus even offers the com,enience of limited

ched-wnting pnvileges and A™ access.

So if you like the sound of earning high

yields while maintainir,g instant liquidity of your

funds, plus FDIC-insured safety, ccme to Sundard

Federal Our Money Matket Mus Account gives

you the advantages you've been seeking in

toda» tnarket

To fnd out more, call us or stop by your

nearest Standaid F•ederal Banking Center today
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Madonna signs 5
Madonna University women's ioc-

cer coach Rik Lamon hao annmind
that five high ,chool *eniors have
committed to attend, and play -cer
at, Madonna Univenity next fall.

Among thos, who has decided to
jointhe Lady Crusader rank,1 im Pty-
mouth Salem'; Emily Neiiendam.
Other, include Rebecca Guibord of

Dearborn HS; Jill Gibion of Novi HS;
M.. Thiry of Harper Woods Notre
Dame; and Je•sica Pidek of Clinton
Township.

The Crusaders were 3-12-1 in thir
initial season of intercollegiate 00£-r
last fall, Anishing sixth in the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference.

NJCM All-Americans
A pair of Schoolcraft College Ioccer

players have been honored by the
National Soccer Coaches Association
of America u All-Americans.

SC men'o keeper Eric O'Neil, a
Livonia Stevenson graduate, and
women's midfielder Lisa Tolstedt,
from Northville, were selected in the
National Junior College Athletic
Association division. The formal pre-
mentation will be at the NSCAA con-
vention, which runs Jan. 19-24 in
Philadelphia..

At the SC women'* soccer awards
banquet Dec. 1, several Lady Ocelots
were honored. Kerri Bremner, a mid-
fielder/forward from Woodhaven;
Annie Hagenah, a forward from Lake-,
view HS; and Julie Majewski, a mid-
fielder from Plymouth Canton HS;
shared the top offensive player
award. Each scored 12 goals, tying for
top honors on the team.

- . Tolatedt was selected as SC's top
midfielder, and Dianna Dean, from
Dearborn Edsel Ford HS, was named
the team's top defender for the sec-
ond-straight year. Marina Vazques, 0 .
midfielder/forward from Farmington,
received the mo•t improved player
award.

The team'• most valuable player
wal Majewski

mr C.J. RINAK

Taking coinmand is one thing. Keeping it is another.
th-Belem'a boy• basketball team did both Fridayinlng of visiting Ans Arbor Huron. 84-46. And the

Rock, needed to; they didn't have to look any further than
last year'• -coed Bme of the me=on -at Huron -to
and an gample of the bed thin, that can happen.

Salem took an 11-point lead into the Onal quarter at
Huron a year ago, then frittered it away in a 60-5410-
On Friday, the Rock, just kept inputting until it didn't
matter Remore; the River Rats scored the game's last 11
point•, wliach just narrowed the gap to 1- than 10.
«I thought we kept them on their heels moat of the

game,- aaid Salem coach Bob Brodie. fe kept changing
up our defenoes, our (man-to-man) match-ups, and they
couldn't get into a rhythym.

Huron never did get anything going conoistently on
06#noe, at least not until it didn't mstter. The River Rats
made just 11-of-32 :hots through the first three quarters
(34.4 percent); it *hould be noted that almo«t all those
shots came from outside the paint.

Salem simply dominated inside, both on offense and
defense. Tony Jancevaki, the Rocks' 6-foot-9 senior center,
was the main catalyst, but not the only one. From the
game's opening moments, when 6-1 forward Rob Jones'
drives to the basket earned Salem its first five points, It
was apparent the RockB were going to challenge inside.

*We had too much size and power for them,» said Brodie,
hio team now 2-0. One of our objectives, coming into the
game, wao to keep them off the glass.
«We still had some errors. But we had three goals com-

ing into the game: Keep them off the glass, don't commit
turnovers against their pressure, and keep them on their
heels. And we did those things.-

What Salem did was take control early and never relin-
quish it. The game was tied twice, at 4-4 and 7-7; after the
firit two minutes of the game, Humn never had the lead.
A six-point Salem run late in the first period allowed the
Rocki to take a Iix-point lead into the second period.

They never trailed again
In the middle two quarters, Salem exerted itself by

outecoring Huron 30-16, allowing the Rocks to carry a 20-
point advantage (48-28) into the final stanza. The third
quarter, in particular, was damaging to the River Rats'
chances. Salem converted 6-of-7 floor shots in the period

Pleue Iee SALEM HOOP,02
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ch for It! Salem's Rob Jones (21) outrebounds

Chiefs lose 2
Plymouth Canton's wrestlers bat-

tled but could not win either of iti
dual meets Wedne*lay at Novi, losing
to the host team 49-25 and to Ann

Arbor Pioneer 37-38.
«We knew we were coming against

two tough teams.» said Canton coach
John Demsick, his team 1-3 in duals.
"'We came close, but fell short. We
have some thing, we can go back to
the room to work on to move us onto

the next stage. We will be working..
Canton and Novi were tied at 25-25

before the Wildcats assumed control

in the upperweight divisions. Double-
winners for the Chiefs were Greg
Mus•er, Rob Demmick and Kevin
Stone. Derek Miller alio won by pin
in his second vanity match.

McKIan leads Saints
Dan McKian, a senior forward from

Plymouth Salem, scored 13 points,
tying teammate Sam Iton for team-
high honors, but he could not save
Siena Heights men's basketball team
from a 94-74 10- to St. Xavier in the

championihip game of the St. Xavier
University Tournament in Chicago
last weekend.

Both teams were 10-2 following the
decioion. Siena Heights was ranked
sixth in the NAIA prior to the tourna-
ment.

McKian al,o led the Saint, in
rebounding, grabbing eight. He i,
averaging 6.7 points •n• 4.9 rebound.
a game

..

Rea

Huron's Scott Dow. Jones ted the Rocks in scoring 
with 15 points.

tew Salem coach has the -

tools to build a contender

Rocks, Chiefs lead the way I

R-F-¥O M =1.Ili

Setting It up: Laine Sterling a returning
senior for Salem, will be one of two set-
ters used by new coach 7bm Deters.

BY C.J. RIBAK
0/0/Till/Tal
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Certainly not a bad situation, u Ant,ears go.
Not for Tom Teeters, who take, over w Plymouth

Salem volleyball coach for Brian Gilles and Allie
Suffety, who resigned *Rer lamt Beason.

And not bad for Salem, either, which gets a coach
for their already well-developed, championship-
level program who has three high .chool state
championships and one NJCAA title to his credit.

It will take Teeters,ome time to put the pie- in
the right spots, but the ingredients are there - the
Rocks should be able to keep pace with their ill-
trioua put.

And illustrious is the only way to de,cribe it. In
nine yearm, Gilles and Suffety built Salem into a
Western Lakes Activities As,ociation powerhou,e
in volleyball. The Rock, won their third outright
title in the laet lix se,ons last year, poeting an 11
0 WLAA match record. Overall, they met Ichool
records for wins in a •eason, 88•hing 474-1 after
losing in the *tate regional final. In the put mit
years, Salem has an almost ineredible 83-3 moord

in WLAA matcheo.
Ironically, the team that has been Salem'• neme-

08 thelut f-years in,tate tournament competi-
tien, and the team that eliminated the Rock, lut
Deason, was Livonia Ladywood - coached by
Teaten. A disap-ment with =hool omcials in the
mak,up of hia coaching zaff led to Teeten' di.-
mi-,1 <rom ud/wood 1- summer

kdlwoodb 10,1, Salem', gain
Still, tbe. are hole. to 511. The key los- from

lut Beamon'* Rocko' team are Jenny'rrott, whose
Ierious kn- iqiul, mly in the regional Small-
to Iadywood wu devaotating; Amanda Abraham, a
middle bitter now playing buketball at Holy Croes
University; and Kelly Street, an outaide bitter.

We loit our thr- moit connitent players,» uid
Teeters

The toughest to- wa, Trott, who w- *igned by
Central Michigan prior to suffering her injury.
Trott io 811 on Bcholarihip at CMU. although she
red·,hirted thi put volleyballie-on.

But there'e *till a lot for Teeters to build with,
starting with Angie Sillmon, a 6-foot-10 0-or mid-

Ple-e-e VOUNUU ./.< D.

Soccer champs
The Michigan Wolves '88, an under-

14 boys loccer team, captured the Lit-
tle Cae,ars divigion outdoor champi-
onship with an undefeated record,
allowing just eight 90'10.

Cooched by Lan Richters, the Livo-
nia Ste¥-on HS coach, member, 4
the Wolves are John Hac:ebrouck,
Brian Popeney, David Willianu, Mike
Borowiak, Brian Emerick, Pat Kelle-
her, Nik Djokic, Dan Lentz, Jo.h
Churella, Ja.on Tillman, Steve
Demp-y, Brady Croeby, Ryin Bu-,
Dutch Morrell, Keith Mullino, Charlie
Knoll and J.T Katikoe. Team man-
ager, are Sandy Popeney and Jan
Hac-brouck.

41,00, m#Imlld /n submatul /,Im, to
.m ./...m*oundup may-nd
th- t* IDGIN -tor C j. Rlialt. 35251

Uve-, MI, 48150. of nlil FAX
0 (734) 891-7279.

BY DAN (n[EARA
IrA ¥0•12
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1-ing has become a thing of the
past in the Farmington Harrison girls
basketball program.

The o- per•on moit responsible for
changing that i coach Pete Mantyla,
who took over a struggling program
in 1991 and turned it around.

In Mant,la'I first season, the
Hawk, were 8-14, which wan a great
impro,ement h a team that had out
fered through a record losing streak
ju,t a few year, earlier

Harrison teams have posted win-
ning i,cords eversince, never failing
to win 1- than 12 gamem. The best
year, Btrictly in torm, of victoriel,
wu 1994 whin Harrimon wa• 174

The Hawk, were 14-7 this year and
co-champions of the Weltern Lake•
Activitte, Aaeociation with perennial
Power Plymouth Salem

For hi, work in reviving the pro-
gram and the job he did in guiding

Hanison to the first bagketball title

for a Farmington public school team
in more than a decade, Mantyla has
been named Observerland Coach of
the Year.

"I feel very fortunate to have the job
I do; I really enjoy teaching and
coaching,- *aid Mantyla, who teaches
sixth grade at Warner Middle School
in Farmington Hill•.

"It combines two things I love. I
love basketball and working with
kids, being part of a team and being
able to do it with close friends. Hav-

ing the support of wife. Amy (who
keepi the *corebook at every game),
hao really helped in the last couple
years.

Mantyla is known among fellow
coaches as a hard worker, coaching
player, during the AAU winter Bea-
mon and the iummer high *chool cir-
cuit.

9 think we're e,tablished a tradi-
tion of working hard the year round,
Mantyla maid, 'and rve been lucky to
have had good relationship, with the

player, who've gone through the pro-
gram..

Mantyla also gives credit for Harri-
song success to longtime friend and
assistant coach (for the last five
year,) Tom Negoihian

Tom maid he thought this team
would have a chance to win •ome-
thing, becau,e the kids are so compet-
itive, Mantyla said 'lf we had one
outstanding trait u a team thi, year,
I think that wai it.-

The coach alm cmditi ani.tant Pat
Henderhan, who guided the hohman
team.
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M"li /0,4 *·, Ill' I.0/2 Simon
was a thr-you *tert= and • lourlier Wter
winner fo,the §00'ne W - tru4 -00 04

The only Unlor on thi Boriess rootof,

Simon overlged 14 2 pointe. 7.2 rebound#
3.5 ,-Ms, 4 6 -*§ Ind two Olocks D-

1/1/.mon/"48/KIM of #./ 1011

P 1

Team leador Janell huietme•r
led Canton to a 16-win sea,on,
avenwing 13 points a game.
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L- Crus ders wallop Wayne State il 1
..

7

.

all .........Ill".p

9:ti
1 /' th. Warnk.,...F forward for
1=401 Uni- WSU 

L, 0 . WL..... a.ketball
The Lady Ch.ders' shooting,

which had been strong in the
The Lady Cru•ader, pulled ,* bw outmp, wa• og as-St t

away from a R,e-point ha]Rime the Tartars. Midamia midi jud.
lead te a 80-51 triumph. That 90*64 800, lot. (37 pervent),
pgah•d tb- record to 8-1; WSU including an 8-Air-26 wcond-half
¥lt, 1-7. performanet(30.8 percent).
M. et. litured a match-up But WSU *- ••48 -014 con-

 te,IngnateI Ply!:louth verting juit 204,6 Ihota (313
a Kn•ta Fic,eng. a Jumor percent) in tbi *me Neither

apard at Madonna, and Sarah team,hot three-pointers well,

PUBUC NOTICE
.

DEPR OF HEAI:rHAND HUMAN RERVICES

; AnM-,lemATION FOR CHn.DREN AND FAMILIES
WAYNE Ca REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE&

INVITATION FOR.HEAD START
GRANT APPUCATIONS

The US Difita- 1 Health and Human Serviciz Ailiiiini•tzatkn for
41-Ul hdi mm the availability of $16,483,915 in
 --1 Heed St,ut 00- ti a,1/, pr-hool d,ildren In Wa,ne County,
$ Midlil= 0/ all am- outa- thi City of Detroil ™0 ailicitation i to
i r•,1- th• Regie••al Educational Servi- Apea the granti that

1 th,1.-1 Grant- m-tprovidea 'Op-ent local
millAn*#*deral sham. The non-kdoral Ihire i, computed on the

 *--t atuu Pha-1 Amb by dividing the P-cal hinds by 4. T!» me-
, ./.ral ah- i. be md by caih InWor in-kind maibuti- in the bm
4,1-. 4-w -4-da ha. be= hirly e.•luated
Thi Ba Stert program provid- comprohoadve health, education
malittion, =ial and pinot involvemitit Iarn©ii, to Fimmily I-mically
di,/viati# pre-,d-l chOdren TI= logislative authority b the Head
Start prellram b Title VI, Subtitle A, Chap- 8, Subchapter B of the
O-ih- Bademt Re=aciliati= Ac* of 1981. PL 97.36 com=* known =
thi 'Hoid Start Ace, which 0 codined at 42 UIC. 9801, It - The
mlati- -0 1- hund at ™0 46 Code of Fed*81 R*„11-- (CFR}
1301 *L -.3!he H- Start preeram can be found En the Cal.100 of
1*d-al D A ' (CFDA) at 98.000.

11&06 -' ue wa-1 by 42 UELC 9801 . local, public or private
bao-lidt el foqurit - ,8 hderally-r _ d Indian tribe or a

' .tity A., .....oat orsanization .ubmitting .a
*0kmtion =mit i.iliwi. pre.f of iti n--prdt.tato• at the Ume of

The ne=inat 4,•cyc= airm=pli,h th by prodding a copy
w the *Pli-r, 1Uve in the Inland Revioue kivi- (IRS) moot recent
ht d tazz-Im-pt _ de,cribed in Section 501 (c) (3) 0, the IRS
Dal Olby poviding. copy ofthe artid- ofineaip,ation bear th.-1
Ofthi St- in whic, tl- corpo/,ti= or ,-ciation i, do„,ixil••1
ne Head Start propum i. covered under Executive 01*r 12372,
,91=-go-amental Rev- of P-ral Pmerams mid 46 CFR Part 100,

1 Revi- of D,tment of Health and Human S.vic,0
Prqi- and Actividia= U-, thi Ord< Sta- =41 dieign their -n

./iD, amd # gao .0.-d F.derall"..EN'
Imder .v-d pivilli,Ii,ii The •tate i Mich4=t has eledid to participate in
al *Ind# E Order of the Gov-nor h= A-l,ted thil
Igictioa to 'Ar- Cle-ing H--" In many are- the Reli1 Planning
Coni,Ilim - the -aring ho,- or will beable todind you to the proper

• <110. If you hiwi limculty locating your Ame Cloaring Hou,e, plea-

Ric-d PK South.- Michi.: C=.cil of G
800 Pla. D,ive - Suit. 1900
Detivit. Michigin 48228
(313) 961-4180

ill VA-.1.Ne-tact th- Are, Claarho- -=00 - po,-We
lo al,it tb- d th,ir piwipective appheati- and to receive any nice,imry

L j„*1wiliaa N,U-t• must =bmit any mqui!,d ma-al to the Area
Md. H.- In= I p-ihi. I that th. ACF Ra ome. b
Qi-O -a #ain -d ivi- -r -partdthe*wardproce-
h b arative that t applic--bmit all requirid auliall, if anito
th, A-• Cl,aring Ho- and indic, the d.* of that sub,ni-ioa (er th,
da- of 01,#imet if I =libltal b -4,4) in itam 168 of the APKicatioo
/"Im (91.-d //m 424) Ub// 46 CFR 100 8(a) (21 an AN= Cle.,i/i
No- b- IO 44, *- the INI<catile dialiae to com-nt ae propo-d

.

16 A-• Cliwing Ho- b encouraged to eliminate the submi-ion of

her - Madonna made 3-of-14
cent) while the Tartars

•e• *9618 (267 Flumt).
I66 difibrence came at the

be•-throw line. The Crusaders
hit 17-of-19 (895 percent),
including 16-of- 17 accuracy in
the second half, to WERPI 7-of-12
(58.3 percent).

Chris Dietrich paced the
Madonna oNanse with 15 points.
Kathy Panianis added 14 pointa,
10 rebounds ind two stealm, and
Lori Enfield had 12 points, eight
boards *nd three a-ists

WSU wae led by Liz Beach'*
17 points. Warnke and Fawne
Allosiery added eight points
apiece, with Warnke grabbing 12

: ..N

Hitting camp
The Double Diamond Baseball

School will hold a winter hitting
camp from noon to 3 p.m. Sun-
day and Monday, Dec. 20-21
(ages 8-13), and from 4-7 p.m.
Sunday-Monday, Dec. 20-21, at
Madonna University.

The two day camp will focus
on developing proper swing
mechanics, increasing bat speed
and power. The camp features
two full-length batting tunnels,
tee work, short-toss drills and
instruction from top high school
and collegiate coaches (videotap-
ing for each participant). ·

dle hitter who has verbally com-
mitted to Western Michigan.
Last season, Sillmon had 205
kills, with 52 solo blocks and 52
block assists. She also had 152
rligR, third-best on the team.

Sillmon will share the team
captaincy with 5-2 senior setter
Laine Sterling. "She's a very
good setter, and a good defensive
player,» said Teeters.

Another returning senior
starter is Andrea Pruett, a 6-1
right-side hitter who will play
basketball next fall for the Uni-
veraity of Miami (Ohio).

Other seniors on the team,
which opened its season Satur-
day at the Midland Invitational,
are Erica Stein, a 5-9 outside
hitter; Wendy Donica, 45-5
defensive specialist; Maureen
Buchanan, a 5-5 setter; Aleshia

rebounds.. Nichelle Hunter
chipped in su pointa, alic steals
and 8.0 ,=14&

Madonna men Wl

Ona rare stop at home W the
Madonna University men'* bas-
ketball team. Wayne State
proved an unwelcome vioitor hy
battering the Crusaden 80-57
Wednesday. It wai the only
home game for Madonna's men

in nearly a two-month span
(Nov. 18-Jan. 13).

WSU improved to 7-1 for the
seamon; Madonna fell to 2-8.

Again, rebounding was a prob-
lem for the Crusaderi - they
were outboar<led 38-25 by the

The cost ia $90 per player.
#ayment is due no later than
Dec. 16 to guarantee a spot
(enrollment limited).

For more information, call
Madonna head baseball coach
Greg Haeger at (734) 432-5609

Baseball camp
Barbaro Garbey, a member of

the 1984 World Champion
Detroit Tigers, will be an
instructor for the '98 Put One In
The Upper Deck Christmas
Camp (ages 8-12 and 13-16)
Monday through Thursday, Dec.
28-31, in Northville.

Marquez, a 5-2 defensive special-
ist; and Jana Doroshka, a 5- 10
outside hitter who is an

exchange student from Estonia.
There are some impressive

underclassmen on the squad,
too, such as 5-6 junior outside
hitter Amanda Suder. *Right
now, she's the most consistent
player on our team/ said
Teeters. "She's got a great arm
swing.=

Others to watch closely are Jill
Dombrowski, a 5-9 sophomore
middle hitter/setter who has 'a
lot of potential," Teeters said;
and 5-8 junior outside

bitter/middle hittw Michelle
Ginther. She¥00*11*tent,» the
Salem coach said.

That, however, is not all.
There's also Elizabeth Gizica, a
5-2 junior defensive specialist;

Tartars But w wu just about
evmything elae

***tmUed b,fouratth.
inWhhillied (88-29) after lead-
ing by as much a, 11 (24-13)
with 11:37 to go in the half. The
Crusaden kept it cloee to itart
the -cond half, narrowing the
gap to 39-37 with 18:26 left ona
Narvin Rum-w dunk. But WSU
took command after that with a
21-6 run to go up 60-42 with 9:01
toplaylt wal never cloier than
15 der that

WSU hit 17-of-31 floor shots in
the mecond half (64.8 per,ent) to
the Crunders' 10-of-28 (35.7
percent). The Tartars were al,0
15of-19 from the free-throw line

Instruction in hitting, pitch-
ing, thrm barnes, fielding
and baae will be offered
four days, Irs per day

The cost is $120
For more information, call

(248) 349-0008.

Drop-In hoops
The City of Plymouth Recre-

ation Division will offer open
gym for basketball from 6:45-
9:45 p.m. Mondays at Central
Middle School beginning Jan. 4.
Cost is $4 per person. City of
Plymouth residents will receive

Sarah Jensen, a 5-8 sophomore
outside hitter; and Denise
Phillips, a 6-0 junior middle/out-
side hitter.

At present, Teeters plans to
run a two-setter lineup, with
Sterling and Dombrowski shar-
ing the setter duties.

=We'rea little inconsistent, but
we've got some good athletes and
some consistent players,- he
said. *We've just got to find the
right combinations."

Speaking of combinations,
Teeters has brought a successful
one with him. Assisting him will
be Dale Hartzell, who has been
part of Teeters' staff at School-
ers#Ar- pe®t five years and
was with him for the last four at

Ladywood.and Joe Barberio, a
former Lidywood volunteer
assistant coach in ioccer

t. tihor

Volleyball preview from page Dl

r,atine =1210,Ii- - omcial mo-m,adat- Addit,all,4 they me
r . 11* deaily dillia,atiate b-en men ad,-7 --ta and
th- deid St- 0.=- .co.-od=i- whid m<y trim the

76,--H-lin, -01 lor li-d 9-t i, depoodint upon C-livi,ional
Ieti- but it il =Pectd lo continue The - J 04*licant can expect

1 ha-« i the pro- : 0,-d in 00*- with pgrn
4-=-9/Fid- quality -i- Applicati- will be evaluated
- th, c:i.*br 0.-*ti-1 4 1./8.a_ I that ia und in
ti= H-1 St- Act of 1994, u am•-d [42 U.S.C. 98011. Application Kit.
m. b r.*,d b,writ. k

K. Will.h,Ai,i tant Re, -1 Mu,ini.Uat.
Ad-ini atien h Children and P•mili-

Ome. i C..=al# P•.ra-
106 W. A-4 21,t Floor
a.=. U. 00003

Arr™MON: Grant, Am-tant

COMPUTE APPUCATIONS UNDER THIS ANNOUNCEMENT MUST
M RECEIVED BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS (4:45 PM CEIT) ON F,bruary
11, 1-D. C..plit. applic.tion. c-ist of ONE .ign.1 ORIGINAL and
FIVE eqi,i d the orilinal In order to bo coolidired; ALI, 00=4*ete
..kati- -4 ho received ON . BEFORE do- of b..in- ON THE
DATE .1 AT THE ADDRESS Ihown ab- for reggi/*ting applientioni
L/=40**biwin NOrbe - L ACF will-&41-applic=ht(.)

I. I. will Ngr ho e-der-

A B.q.*42„ ..plic..C. ce#fig.:- win bi hold in W.me C.inty o.
Th..bat Jan=*,4 7,1999 (t-ati,e data) d atime and locatim to be

1 Thi. i-rmati- win bi Boddid . put d the appl•.tion kit
..8 di b. obtai-d b, callini 10.... C.di: d 812:/Iic,0 At thio

- ,applie.- -thel.neral pubkcmukquei-onhe ACF
01.0 *- thiel-.0 84*00.1 Omee, aboutthi ' --  *rapplicatioz
th. I. 7 -' pnli'Lpmlf'U" Eld lk.2/*drli/.en".li. th• p.0/"I t'
Whal.=...®t Thi. - -loopet.th.publit
N.AD-*-U -1 17.1-

Canton hoop from page D 1

bounds midway through the those coming in the fourth quar-
final period. But the Trojans ter. Mike M4jor added 10.
forced a turnover and scored, I think there were some posi-
and Canton never got cloeer. tives in this game,» said Young.

Carl Ford did most of the dam- -They just had more of them
age for Monroe,scoring a game- than we did."
high 18 points. Nine Trojans
scored, nobody else with more PCA 73, Detroit Wilbude 42:
than Beven. Junior forward Derric Isensee

Canton was led by Jason was nearly unstoppable u Ply-
Waidman with 12 points and Joe mouth Christian Academy rolled
Cortellini with 11 - nine of into the finals of its own Eagle

Salem hoop from page Dl

and outacored Huron 10-3 in the final 2:86 to Andrew Walton scored
expand its 33-19 h•iftime lead. totaled nine.

It seemi that we controlled the tempo,»
said Brodie. -And we di(in't loee much when
we changed our lineup and went to the R,
bench. It doesn't seem to matter who we Si
have in there- th«re all playing well.*

Eour Rocks reached double Rgures in kor- p,
ing, led by Jones' 15 points. Aaron Rypkows- ar
ki had 11, and both Adam Wilson and ce
Jancevski netted 10.

Ryan Sidney scored 15 to lead Huron - th
eight of those coming in the final 3:35. fi:

(78.9 p.reint) to Madonna'• 743
10 (70 percent), and forced tIC
tu,1341,= whil, eammitting jult
13

Rui, led the Crusade•i
with 14 points. but foul trouble :
limited him to 1- than 2* mi.-1
utes of floor time. John-Mark
Branch added 10 point•. Nick.
Hurley (Plymouth Canton) h.4,
four points, seven u•i#ts anU
three 1-1•. and Mike M=,ant
kitotald •ine point•. •iI boar
and two steals. -

..

Tony Goins {Westland John-
Glenn) topped Glenn with 19
points. Tom Pauly had 12 (and'
three :teals) and Brandon Johne'
11.

a $1 discount with identification.
For further information, con.

tact the City of Plymouth Ree!,
ation Division at (734) 4564620

AAU hoop tryouts
Tryouts for the West Metroj

Cougars, a girls 14-15 AAU girls
basketball team, will be from
1:30-3 p.m. Sunday, De€. 20 At
St. Anselm School, located *f
Outer Drive and Telegraph in
Dearborn Heights.

For more information, calf 
John Maloney at (248) 349- 1122
or (248) 478-7681.

The Rocks' goals remain the ·
same: "Repeat as conference
champions,» Teeters outlined.
And that might be a bit difncult
this year. Second, do well in our
tournaments, see some improve-
ment through the season. And '
third, demon#trate improvement
in the (state) district and region-
al tournaments.=

Teeters is familiar with the
WLAA. He figures the biggest
threats to Salem'* supremacy
are Walled Lake Central, Livo-
nia Churchill, Livonia Franklin,
Livonia Stevenson and i
Northville.

Beyond that, the question is -
with the Armer I.ad,wood coach
guiding them, can the Rocks get
past the Blazers in the state
tournament?
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junior

Cla=ic Tournament

PCA played Academy of
Detroit in Saturday's tourna-
ment championship game.

Isensee had 20 points, nine
rebounds, seven assists and four
steals u the Eagles raced out to
a 20-5 lead after the first period
and cruised to the win.

Michael Huntsman, a 6-foot-4
junior center, scored 11 points
and had 13 rebounds; junior

11 and Amir Kasham better th
slow stat

Activities

Grubeugh 4
point guard Jordan Roose scored offensive garr
10 and dished out six assists; carlie. a well
and junior forward Dave Carty to the basket

had 10 points. Guard A J. Sher- ent. She avi

rill and forward Evan Gaines points for the

added nine points each for the Association

Eagles. 5 5 rebounds

Senior guard Leon Johnson -Tiffany s

paced Detroit Westai€le with 25 er, - said Sal

pointz, including four triples, but - She c an sho

was held to just one point in the great court vi
fourth quarter. -She s re

Shell def,nit,

the Division I

be a good 0

around It s g

Janell Twl,

matching the finish after that The 59 senic

- 19-2, with a Western Lakes scoring. aver

wociation championship. She was als

rebounding

ten really becomes a with four ass

'ues(lay, when Salem ' Janell w

the team that reached strength'' 1

1 last year. After that. said -She

dE until Dec. 28, when dependalbe

thern at University of they took :m

of the Roundball Clas- out side and,

id Brodie

Three-pointers certainly helped the River
its; eight of their 17 baskets were triples. But staying unbea

Rem nailed four treys. challenge starting T
But the Rocks hit 21-of-49 floor shots (43 travels to Belleville -

:rcent) to Huron's 17-of-46 (37 percent), the Class A state fina
Id Salem was 8-of-12 from the line (67 per- the Rocks take a bre,
nt) to the Rats' 4-of-8 (50 percent). they play Detroit Nor

It was matisfying for the Rocks to better Detroit Jeguit as part
eir start of a year ago, when they lost their sic.
·st two gamal. Of courve, they like nothing -rhere's no rest:·saj
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Jordan Roose scored

hed out six assists;
forward Dave Carty
ts. Guard A. J. Shen

rward Evan Gaines

points each for the

uard Leon Johnson

oit Westside with 25

u€ling four triples, but
just one point in the

rter.

the finish after that
ith a Western Lakes

hampionship

ten really becomes a
uesday, when Salem
the team that reached

1 last year. After that,
until Dec. 28, when

hern at University of
of the Roundball Clas-

Ittempts, including 35 percent from
thr-point ronle, In le,ding the Spar
tans to thi Class C Final Four where

thly 10•1 to eventual state champion
Fre/ind In th, Iominnals.

She /80 shot 65 percent K the free
throw Ine

-Tiff-by diveloped from a role player
to our Elto player this year," Borgess
coach Dive Mann Daid. yn years past

she just had to defend and score on
Ilyupi. This ye- she defended, scored
from everywhere, played the point,

rebounded the bal, made sure kids got
to practice. She would hme driven the

bus ff we asked her to. For her to take

13 underclaismen to the state semIM-

nals is quite an accomplishment.

8 - 8004:0'll",.4,00., N. F.-
liltl: McComb overcame a summe,
injury to the ring finger on her right
(shooting) Fl-d to have an outstanding
sophomore season, leading the Ra,defs

to the district final for the second

straight yew

She was the seconddeadire scorer in

Oakland County behind Milford's Chris
tlne Schumachef, averaging 21.1 points

and sconng a total of 443 in 21 garnes.

She has scored 729 points In two years
and is on pace to become the school' s
all-time leading Scoref

A complete player who excels in all

phases of the game, McComb also aver

aged four-plus assists, four steals. two

blocks and eight rebounds. She made
88 percent of he, free throws: she shot

51 percent frorn the floor ov,all and 39

percent from three-point range.

-She'§ very much a team player and

highly respected by her teammates.

North coach LInda Perkins said. Her

madership this yew w- bettm than I've

seen In my entire coaching career. She

had an except,onal, stellar season and,

If she continues at this pace, which I

expect. It will be better and better every

year.

Sh€ has such a tremendous work

ethic. self-discipline and personal drive

to rise above something and be the

best, and you •ouk*Vt even know It to

talk to her. She hal the same face and

deme,nor all tho time. but she steps up

when it's time to get on the court. .

T"Way enlaugh, 14 Ply Satm:
When Plymouth Salem's offense was in

high gear. it often went through this 5-9
junior

Grubaugh ex hiblted all phases of an

offensive game. with deadly threepoint

range, a well-developed ability to drive

to t he basket, and an adept passing tai-
ent She averaged a team-high 16 7

points for the Western lakes Activities

Association co-champions, as well as

55 rebounds and 3.4 assists.

Tiffany s a dominant offens,ve play

er, - said Salem coach Fred Thomann.

- She can shoot from long range and has

great court vision.

- She s really got a nice package
Shell definitely be a recruited player at

the Division I level next year, and she'll
be a good player to build our team

around It's going to be fun.

Janoll Twlitmoy-, S,„ Ply. Ciaton:

The 5-9 senior forward ted the Chiefs in

sconng. averaging 13 points per game
She was also second on the team in

rebounding. averaging 85 to go along

wIth tour assists

·Janelt was solid - that was her

strength.'' Canton coach Bob Blohm

said -She was a hard worker. very

dependalbe She was real vers,tile If
they took *ay the Ins,de. she could go

outside and score

.L

f

-k 1

r.

r

Scoring star Ti/Tany Gr
go-to person on offense,
from anywhere. She aue

-But if she went outside. that

away our chances at getting a sec

shot

Twietmeyer is undecided about

college choice.

-Coaches are always looking f

player who can shoot, and she c

Blohm said of Twietrneyer.

'00'll B.'Inal,.f, Firm I

Me,cy. Brennan was a four-year st,

anC one of Mercy's leading sco

every year. In 18 games this sea

she averaged 13 points. s€

rebounds. three assists and three-

steals. She shot 31 percent from

floor and 78 percent at the line.

In her high school career, Brer
scored almost 1.000 points and i

aged 12 per game. as well as

rebounds, needy three assists and r

than three steals

Brennan switched from shootin

point guard without a futch tms Sea
According to coach Katie Vokal.

excelled at playing the point.

-She's an excellent passer.

added. -She has great court visjon.-

Wittr only three seniors on the sci

it was often up to Brennan to play
role of leader.

She's a quiet Individual - Vokal 1

-But she led by her actions.

The coach thinks Brennan can

Division I Oollege basketball. Bean

foot 10 gives her an advantage pia
point guard. Vokal said.

SECOND TEAM

Erin Heclon. Sf.. Uv. L/dywood:

5·8 senior point-guard averaged

AllAIR

*.4-

stmrter, Iver Yod in double n,ures In
ecorl. 0 Imal 01 her ..il'*'no 91,yi.
101 the Rocks Thi 61 lorward veraged
11 0*0 •u 9A ret».r- t™$ Ilimt

The greatest 80,4 to a team I• a
gfeat learn pliyer, ' -d Salem coach
Fred Thom-1. -Andrel's just an excel-
-t *Iyer, and a gre,t *Cande,

-We used hof both Inside and out-

side. She has • unique ability to guard
People. She'§ just good at all facets of

the game. a consummate basketball
player. a good te-n Player .Pruett has verbally committed to 
attend and play basketball at University
of Miami (Ohio) next fall

Ul Ault, h., FI. Hills HaiI*Ii:

Ault started at point guard since mid-

way through he; freshman season and
was a key player in Harrison's drive to
gain a share of the Western Lakes
championship this year.

The 5-foot-4 senior averaged 10
points, three assists and two steals.

Ault shot 30 percent from three-point

range, 31 percent from the floor overall
and 57 percent at the I,ne. She missed

the last nine games because of a knee

injury.

In her varsity career, Ault played ,n

60 games and averaged seven points.
three assists end two steals. She made

26 percent of her three point attempts

(69-of-264), 52 percent of her free

throws ( 78-of-149) and 30 percent of

her feld goats (133-of-445).

-She's very le,sty and brought a corn-

petlt,ve edge to the gym with her every

day. coach Pete Mantyla sad, adding

Ault wasn't a great scorer but helped

the team in less tangible ways.

-lt didn't matter of we were playing

for the league charnplonship or for pride

in practice. She's just an unbelievable
competitor, and I tfunk it rubbed off on

all her teammates.

Nt's hard to find people who care

that much and play that hard every day

For only being 5-4. she never backed

down from anybody She has a strong
will to win.

Plus ...

N'..4*-
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ubaugh proved to be Salem's
simply because she could score
raged 16.7 points a game.

took points. four rebounds, six assists and

cond three steals per game as the 13 11

Blazers qualified for the Cathobc League
her playoffs and won their third straight dis-

trict championship.

or a -Erin was probably our most impor

an.'' tant player on the court," Ladywood
coach Andrea Gorski said. 'She rarely

lilli came out of the game.

after -She was the main reasons other

refs teams were not successful in pressing

son, us She did a good job of handling the
,ven ball

plus T- MorrIN, k., Dv. Fr-din: Despite
the the team's 316 record and being dou

ble-teamed. the 5-10 junior averaged
inan 14.7 points and nine rebounds per
Dver game She shot 53 percent from the

SIX field

nore -Ter a was the nucleus of the team, a

good all-around player.'' Franklin coach

g to Gary Warner satd. -We expect good

Ison. things from her next year. She's one
she bette, players I ve seen play °

Morrill also made All Western Divis,on

she tri the WLAA

latonya Cr--d, Si., Wayno: The 5-
uad, 10 forward was a unanimous All-Mega
the Conference ( Red Divigon) selection for

the second straight year
Bid A three-year starter. Crawford capped

her senior year by aver aging 15 9 points
play and 15 rebounds per game.

g 5 Latonya could be a great basketball

WIng Player when she wanted to be, Wayne

coach Matt Godfrey said - There s not a
better athlete in the area

Godfrey said Crawford has drawn

interest from several Division Il schools

The And- Pr-t. S, , Ply. Sdim: Pruett.

I 12 a Salem co captain and a four Year
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Action Packed

ings Games
PACKAGE I

February 17 ve. Ban Joee
March 26 ve. Tampa Bay

April 2 ve. Chicago
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id Brodie.
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th Annual Grut Lakes Invitational
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1igan 5Ute vs. Lake Superior State
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A rare development: Glenn beats Wayne

Bennett's burst boosts Churchill

The -i/hborhied trophy went to
W-tland Jeha Gbon :10, 1-r

T,Hallood muiclid hi. way to 18
point, and Eric Jo- made a ke, buck-
• in thel- twominut- Aiday night
to 1-4 John Glean to a 66.64 victory
ovw Wqi,e Memelial

It wai only Glenn'm third win over
Walnelince 1981.

91 wu pretty good, for a backyard
hrawl,' coach Mike Schuette .id .Rer
hi•Rogh,ti Fined their ant victory in
two trieo thia season "And for two
Ia- that mipict onianother and juit
want to / out andphy.

-that w. high .chool ba.ketball at
it, 8-t.'

Not it, technical fine,t, after all it
w••only th• -cond gameof thee,-on,
but surely it w- prep buketball at i*
emotional best and the neighborhood

Aval. battl.4 0. braging right•.
We did a better job of handling the

ball," uid coach Chuck Heary, who.e
Zebri are n- 0-2 by the margin of
bw point, 9.-t th. 1-11 -11 in th.
Bmt hali which 9 how we wom able to
build a nic. 1.8

'But they toh-d up their demill
in the -coed half and ve didn't mucute
u well diensively.»

Wayne cut a 51-45 dencit with 5:26
down to 63-62 * Nathan Wade ba»
line drive with 2:08 to play. r

But Jones responded by driving
through the paint to .core on a bank
layup with 1:47 left. Neither team
-red until aRer Wayne called timeout
under its baiket with Iven mecond,

Needing a trey to tie, the Zebras
inbounded the ball and Shane Nowak's
triple try wu *lightly blocked. A tip wu
ohort and Robert Price did the only

thing hecould do,rebound the ball in
witb t.O.-ob kil

Tbe Zebres biled on the in-boundi
pass by the Rocket, and Bill Foder
mide • *- throw with 000 -cood left.
A diperation heave at the bus.r w.
no good.

"At th, start of the *econd half,-
Schuette said, *w, put Eric (Jonee) at
the high poot and he er.ted a whole
bunch of action. Down 33-28 at the half
the Rocket, tied the zore at 39 midway
through the third quarter and took a
46-41 lead by periodi end.

Foder ocored half his 14 point: in the
third quarter, Jon-had Ave and Hay-
good six Foder and Jones wound up
with 14 pointl apiece.
«Foder i• a smart player, a quarter-

back' Schuette nid. =He can play any
of the positioni. He'* not our point
guard because Reggie (Spearmon) does
.uch a good job. But he could "

John Glenn did a nice job in it, high-
Ip-d game, momet-, getting alittle
out of control but moitly looking like
one would expect a team to look thil
early in thi =al=.

The Rocket, made juit eight
turnovers, although they wer. turned
into 14 poinu. Haypod did a nic• job in
the middle both way,

=Ba•ed on lut meaion, you'dbave to
uy the strength of our team, i, our
guardC Schuette said. *But wete got a
nice inside game with Haygood and Ben
Harris. People are going to have to
wake up andtaka notice ofthat,

Turnover, hurt Wayne in it• opening
game 1- to Plymouth Canton but they
weren't u critical in Game No. 2. The
Zebrai made 14 turnover, but limited
them to 14 points worth of d.m-Ze.

Four ina row lateinthethird quar-
ter, with one shot taken, turned a 39-87
Wayne lead a 42-39 deficit. Westland

had an 184 mulin inthe qu-t..
Wade led Wayne with 17 points

J.tin Goin.added 18, Ple• had 10 a.4
Nowak eight. T•ron Smith had 11
rebounliA

-Wade had-U•r •90 Bed/me
Henry said "He almost had a triple
double again•t Canto• He had 17
..int., Ille Loun" 6/• almi- and
hur •-•.'

Westland win't *harp at the free
throw line, making just 7-of-18, but
Wayne only got to the line twice, mak
ing on,freethrow.

Wayne again felt the lo- of Jamar
Davis, who •uNered • broken arm in a
practice jiut behm the ••Ii,mn •taned
The Zebru also need some players to
getth,ir grad. up.

-We'll try to hang in there until the
kid, get back,' Henry laid "We've got a
tough,chedule.'
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If Livonia Churchill can stop
all it, losing streaka this quickly
the Chargen coold wind up with
a decent seamon.

Churchill, a loder in its Beason
opener, rebounded Friday night
to trim visiting Redford Union,
70-60, and oquare its record at 1-
1.

John Bennett scored 10 of his
game-high 25 points in the sec-
ond quarter to keep the Pan-
then at bay.

Ryan Vickers joined Bennett
in double figures with 13 points
while Avery Jessup and Eric
Lightle Bcored eight each forthe
Chargers.

Jason Patterson led RU, which
fell to 0-2 overall, with 13 points.
Eric Newton and Mike Macek
had 11 and 10, reepectively.

Coach Rick Austin's team led
16-10 after one quarter and 34-
29 at halftime. A 15-11 advan-
tage by the Chargers in the third
quarter raised the lead to 49-40.

e;O194ON 18, mil#lill 4* A lit
tie more stinginess on difense Friday
night might hae bolet the Sp-an, a
twoglne winnir' dreak

Dearborn Fordson 'did a better job of
bringing the ball Inside our defenl;

Coach Tim N-man eald alter hot LIve
nia Stivenson Ind tho visitors left the

game with 1-1 recor* 'They did a bit-
ter job of Dreaking down ou, def-e.

We didn't shoot well enoilh from
outside to win the garne.

Marty Kennedy end Ke,ha, McChrls-
tion *cored 10 points apiece to lead the
Spartins Paul Bowers and Haduld Bov
erly each scored ,Ight.

Basien Sal-neh and Mo Bazzi scored

13 each for Fordson while Rojello Grady
addea 10.

LIvonia made 6-of· 11 free throws

while Dearborn got 60+14 from the Ilne.
Stevenson was outicored by Rve, 15

10, in the second quarter to trail by five
enter#g the third period. Fordion h- a
17-14 margin in the third quartlf
•CC De, NOTRE DAME 34: Junior

guard Rob Sp-ks milde four threepoint
baskets and scored a game-high 18
points Friday - Redford Catholic Con-
tral won Ms se-or, opener over vilitlr€
Pontiac Notre DIne Prep.

Center Chuck Cash added 10 points
and 10 rebounds for the Shamrocks

Kyle Weaver led Notre Dame Prep
with 16 Polr...

•m. AUTMA -, ClAMENCEVIUE
11: Redford St. Agatha boat Livonia
Clainciville on Friday night in a non-
lelue ZIn, th *tured near4 half of
the poInts in tho lourth *-ter

The AUM• led »30 through three
quartin Ind outicored the TRins 30
26 in the fourth to seal the victory in
their -lon op*ner. Clarenceville fell to
02 over,H.

Senior guard Welley Shilw scored 20
points to leed thi Aah# Serwor guard
Johnny Lomibao had a cireer-high 16
Ind *en,or Euard Gelano Miles added
12.

Freahn- fonvird Din Boulter scored
eight points and collected 10 rebounds
and Junior forword Greg Russell had

Clacenceville was led by RIck Burick
with 17 points. Sophomore forward
Scott Wion Idded 11

-We didn't *ay Imart at tbmes but
we played hud all the time and that
makes up for a lot of mistakes. St

4*ha colch *m Fli,bon-d.
Thi AU- »0 17-9 afte, one quarter

Ind -tled fo, 8 23-21 halft ime lead
after bely out,cored 12-6 in the sec
ond 8-ter.

St. Agith, regained the momentum
by o,Ricoring Claronceville 15-9 in the
third *-ter lor 8 38* lead
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ollected 10 rebounds
d Gree Russell hid

 led by R,ck Burack
1 Sophomore forward

 Sm-1 at times but
Il the time and that
lot of mistakes. St

17-9 after one quarter

2321 halftlme lead
lored 126 in the sec

I Ovi• 9 Sale
1.11„1-8 Ever,1111....Ste.

Your Choice for today...
Luxurious apartments for active

... and for tomorrow!
Independent seniors . Gracious congregate a ..mis®ed liviq

for older adult, who need assistance with
personal care.

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan
.ained the momentum
renceville 15-9 In the

.

New and Used SINGH- A tradition of excellence

Walronwood Services L.L.C.

Shal Ujlb*.
/7-

13 Montlh hainc b C .bli

On hclect Product.C

[V®Lft MUSIC
Since 1931

LIVONIA MALL

7 Mile Road at Middlebelt

CATCH THESE

GREAT ACTS !
Steve King and the Dittilies

Midnight Celebration

David Syme
Concen Pia nist

Nickelodeon

Game lab

Village Players Theater
Cinderella

Sheila Landis Trio

laii v<Talists

aQ[le.

The Amazing Egghead
Oimedy

Just because something is old Children's Theatre of Mich.
Kids music

doesn't mean it isn't valuable.
Rhythm & blues
Kathy Kosins

Ginka Gerova Onega
Flutist

And More, More, More!!!

----0---
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Metro Parent Publihing
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WXYZ-7 Detroit
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Warm weather can't
Deer harvest huge success change nature ways

. ill .
1

According to
preliminary -
numbers

i//ued by the
Michigan
Department of
Natural
Relourcle,
firearm deer
hunter, in

Michigan/
..joyed the .L
8.Cond moit pLE.
iuce-bal *ea-

lon on record

by harveiting an estimated
323,000 deer during the recent-
ly completed, 16-day firearms
Ill'"00.

The record ham,t of 334,940
w- recorded during the,eamon
af 1989

Final figures won't be
releand until July, but DNR
biologists feel the mild weath-
er, an early corn harvest and
pod deer number, statewide
re•ulted in a higher than
Iipected harve,t

We recognized early in the
se-on that the 1998 harveet

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ahip, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tien interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ti-, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
Arit Tue«lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more
inkrmati€,1.

Metro-W-t Steelheader, meeti

at 7.30 p.m. on the fint Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
0027 Bar more information.

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club

would be up from laityear, and
our figure, confirm that thi.
yed, harvest wu 20-percent
greater than 1997, said John
Urbain, big game specialiat
with the DNR. =We are espe-
cially encouraged by the har-
¥est in Iouthern Michigan,
where we focuaed on increaaed
Intlerle,8 harveit in areu of
high deer numbers.

We had an estimated antler-
le- harvest of 86,000 deer in
the Bouthern Lower Peninsula,
which im a 28-percent increak
over last year.

The preliminary numbers are
a result of a survey of,outh-
bound hunter traffic during the
16-day -amon and hunter data
gathered throughout the Bea-
Son.

An eitimated 750,000

hunter• participated in the
1998 firearms Na,on.

Hunters who missed out on
bagging a deer 80 far•till have
an opportunity to put some
meet in the freemer.

The muzzleloading season
continuea through Dec. 13 in

meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wedneadays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Fal-AIONS

The Four Seasons Finhing Club
meeta 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Cen-
ten Refreihments will be served
and visitors are welcome. For

information, call Jim Kudej at
(734) 5914843.

BASS ASCIOCIAYION

The Downriver Ban Aaeociation,
a non-tournament bass club,
meeti at 6:30 p.m. the fburth
Tueeday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

the Upper Peninsula and runs
through Dec 20 in the Lower
Peninaula.

The .cond archery lealon
runa through Jan. 3 statewide
and a special antlerle,a
firearm, only season will be
held Dee. 19-Jan. 3 on private
land only in many Ireal of the
state.

Check the DNE• 1998 Hunt-

ing and Trapping Guide for
details.

Success reports are still com-
ing in from area hunter* who
tagged a deer this fall. If you, a
friend or family member tagged
a deer this fall let me know,
then look for details in an
upcoming i=ue of the Oboerver
& Eccentric Newspaper.

My addreu, phone number
ande-mail addre- are listed at
the bottom of thi column.

i Tom Lewis, owner of The
Town Lpknmith in Plymouth,
used a bow and arrow totake a
huge buck in Hillsdale County
on Friday, Nov. 6. The beauti-
ful 12-point buck featured a 20-
inch *pread and 12-inch tines

:ALENDAR

SEASON/DATES

The second archery season runs
through Jan.3. The muzzleload-
ing season runs through Dec. 13
in Zone I (Upper Peningula) and
Dec. 11-20 in zones II and III
(Lower Peninsula). There are
Beveral other special seasons.
Check the 1998-99 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
details.

The late elk se-on will beheld

through Dec.14, by special per-
mit and in designated elk man-
agement units only.

There will be a special late
Canada goo,e seaion Jan. 9-Feb.
7 in the southern Michigan

and drs'led out at 230 pound'.
i We,tland'* Bill and Sheryl

Sutherland each took an 8-

point buck thi. fall.
Bill arrowed an 8-point with

a 20-inch spread while hunting
Wayne County farmland on
Friday, Nov. 13th. Sheryl „--A
a single·dot 12 ga. shot gun to
drop an 8-point on Monday,
Nov. 16, while hunting some
farmland in Waohtenaw Coun-

ty.
I Kevin Bodner of Canton

Township arrowed an 8 point
buck at 3:20,p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 13, while hunting in Glad-
win Michigan.

(Anglea and hunters are
urged to report your success.
Questions and comments are
also encouraged. Send inforine.
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009.
Fax information to (248) 64-
1314, send e-mall to

bearkerloe.homecomm.net or
call Bill Parker evenings at
(248) 901-2573.)

Goose Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundaries.

A special late season runs
through Jan. 1 in the Inwer
Peninsula.

There is a ipecial late leason in
southern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1998-99
Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the
December hunt.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. l statewide.

Animal activi-
.An.

ties can be
likened to the
Bell curve.

Molt of the tanimal, Will

exhibit the typi- 4
cal behavior ata

time when thoy
are suppose to,
but there will

always bi some
animals that 1,0.lam
show a more

extreme varia-

Won to the standard, or typical
behavior.

This concept came to mind
when I maw the woodchuck ked-

ingoneorn atthe feeders at the
Lewis Wint Nature Center in

Independence Omb €°unty Park
today

Mo•t woodchucks are down
underground in a deep state of
hibernation. Over time wood-
chucks have developed a mecha-
nism that alerts them to enter
hibernation in October.

By eating profuiely in late
summer and early fall, wood-
chucks are ready for winter by
October.

Though the temperaturee have
been warm this fall, all the other
woodchucks in the area, subject-
ed to the same warm conditions.

ale now hibernating.
There are exceptions, however.
Is he sick? Is it remaining

active so it can eat more and
thu, add more fat for winter
fuel? Or im it just on the outer
limits of the Bell curve of wood-

chucks entering hibernation?
The appearance of robins im

often as,ociated with the arrivrl
of spring.

That is because most of the

robins, and there are a lot of
them, move south to warmer
climes in order to find food.

However, robins have been
meen on practically every Christ-
mas bird count in the Detroit

area for the last 52 years
By far the majority of the

robin population moves south,

but-me individual• oo the ••-
4 the Ball curve remain behind
to ked onberri- and hitm.

Bluebirds ozhibit thi„ame

A f- bird, *tay behind and
,pend the winter in the northern
itat#. while moot of the birds
migrate-th.

Recontly though, du. to the
ar-ive program of putting up
articial bluebird niting bo-,
more bluebird, are raised here
in mummer.

If mon individual, are rai,ed,
then the number of birds in the
extreme of the Bell curve are
going to increase. That ia one
reason we Ne more bluebird• in
winter.

Variatiol in a population i,
actually a good thing. Imagine if
all the individuals of a *pecies
did exactly the same thing; at
the same time and a prolonged
cold •pell cau,ed them all to
starve. The entire specie, would
have been -cted

Incorporating variation in a
population allow, some individu-
als of a population to survive
when others may not, or start a
new trend for the population.

Thi• ia exactly what happened
in Europe when some birds
called blackcaps established a
new wintering location. Some of
the migrating individuals in the
extreme of the Bell curve went to
England instead ofAfrica.

They found the climate very
conducive for survival and
returned the next year. Most of
the population continues to
Africa, but a successful group
now migratem exclusively to Eng-
land.

Some individuals on the

extreme, of the Bell curve may
die becau•e they were too
extnme.

If they did not breed then they
will not pase on that extreme
lethal behavior.

Othen, just short of the lethal
extreme, can provide healthy
variation.

Helpful holiday shopping tips
give buyers variety of options r
ner, are only ""'"

11 more •hop-
ping day, until
Chri.tma., so
1.t'• think about

what to buy for
ogr favorite

bowling frienda
*d ilativ..

A trip to the
pmahop villbe
rewarding AL
enough. for MRRISON
there i, every-
thing from

*lionsive new balls on downto
the little acce,aory item, which
- alway• needed.

0-0 sho/, like David Right
Line at Cloverlan- even have a
Ilection d in•tructional videol
andbook» onbowling

Many of the pro shops offer
1.,Ions for bowlen at all leveli
of ability, m a giA certificate for
a leimon or two might be in

All bowler0 would love to
r-eive a brand new ball, but
-me of them areprete pricey,
h/-r thereare lot, of special
bils, w perh,0 a *ft certificate
B= a Hrtain amount which could
b, red„med- partial pirment
ha new ball

Juit for Borne stocking
Itu#,n, th- amplenty of pod
illis on-rack. various clean-
/0 am,1 poli,he, for the ball,
*bt mipparti of all typi, ther-
*ligtic dmic- lik Band-ita or
h*-it., u well u back mp-
001*nkle bra- of all type®.

A-• 64 emn makia tetrine
04 -/.cially the-,0- with
whe.b, *ome of whieh are
Ililned tocarry two, three or

000..

14 .1.n ran make
4, 166

1- 10

some

lolei

.oach

v And

4611'i" or *1 )ut

e itim. .v.,hable
ita little e.ier for
on your liet to do

ig ohow will be
lovi po Cen-

ter.

It will feature several manu-
facturers displays, distributor
and pro shop booths with iome
bargain price, on balls bagi and
other related items.

It will be held in conjunction
with the Health and Fitnes,
Show,therefore enabling the
bowling interests the opportuni-
ty to u,e this facility.

The advantage of the Novi
locale 8 obvious, since it im eaoy
to get to from any part of the
metro area and outstate loca-

tions u well.

This im one event to mark

down on your planner.
Not all of the details are in yet,

so there will be lots more infor-

mation in this column during the
coming weeks.

I The All-Star Bowlerette,

have their fifth 300 gameof the
seawn u Pet-y Wray did it on
Dec. 7.

Her wries was 718 u diejoins
teammate Bandy Winbigler who
had one earlier.

It wu more unuoual, mince it
wu alow :coring night on the•e
lan- except for a few including
Sandy with 268-215-219/092 and
another teammate, Kim Kopf,
who rolled a 254 game.

Michelle Ewald was high
mhooter with 268-218-266 adding
up to a 761'.ries.

1 Hats ar to Big Bill" u he i
known to his palm, that is Bill
Kandilian of the Wedne,day

Senior Men's Classic League at Mayflower Lanee.
The 71-year-old brought in his

newly drilled Storm El Nino and
rolled a 801 series this week.

His games were 232-266-299
and he can make up a nice tro- f
phy or plague for himself, mince
that is his trophy and awards
business on Six Mile Road in
Redford.

He will receive an 800 ring .-i

from the American Bowling
Congren.

1 Today mark,the start of the
Team Bowl ON event at several
participating bowling centers
throughout the area.

All of the pertinent informa-
tion is in the blue folder avail- 2**:

able at the counter There il an e. ..1,4 21%

estimeated $56,000 in ca,h
prizes, baied,on entri-. .......

Here i how it woriu: Teams of
A. *'/701;

all abilitiei compete against each .
other during regular league play
for 10 weeks. They are handi-
capped at 90 percent from 1100
using 1-gue sheet averap. u of
Dec. 1.

The champion,hip for each
bowling center take® place in a
one-day playoff against teams
from other league, in the hou,e.

The winning team then repre-
lents the center in the Bowl Off

State Championship.
Team formation: five-member

teany, allmen orall women or
mixed. All member, muit be
from the same league

Just complete the entry form
and submit fee at the counter.

The league qualifier end, Feb.
20,1999.

You bowl in you own league R,r
•cores - 060 per team (010 per
person, only *l per perion per
week).

There are cuh prizes and 60
171.,00/ For:

percent of te•m• advance to the
1/414 ..11

bowling center champion,hip,
held one day (March 8-April 18,
1999) at your center. 4.0.....

Top three team• advance to -870

the State Championihipi, May
8, 1999 at Century Lanes in

..11 P.r

Waterford
There are more eaoh prize,

and a chance to bowl in the
national finali in 2000, See fold-
en for all the detaili. It i, an
ABC/WIBC unctiooed event.

-----
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